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Algerian quake kills 20,000
AL ASNAM, Algeria (AP) — Ambulance sirens 

wailed ceaselessly through this devastated Algerian 
city Saturday after the second killer earthquake in 26 
years flattened most of the buildings and officials 
feared as many as 20,000 people may have perished

The cnes and moans of trapped victims could be 
heard from under tons of rubble more than 24 hours 
after Friday's midday quake largely destroyed this 
normally quiet market city

Rescuers amputated arms or legs of some of the 
victims in order to free them Food and drink was 
passed to some of those trapped

In Algiers, officials said between 5,000 and 20,000 
inhabitants of Al Asnam and surrounding towns may- 
have died in the disaster

There was no official toll of the victims and a 
spokesman of the Algerian Red Crescent, the 
equivalent of the Red Cross, said it was impossible to

make an accurate estimate Medical teams and 
supplies were being sent from many nations at the 
appeal of the Ffed Crescent

Roads to the city were scarred by gigantic cracks 
and clogged with convoys of cranes, bulldozers, 
ambulances, water trucks and relief supplies 
converging from all parts of the country There was 
almost no equipment available locally to move the 
giant blocks of steel and concrete that held many of the 
victims

Tile city of 125,000 inhabitants, located astride a 
major seismic fault 150 miles west of Algiers, was 
devastated by an earthquake 26 years ago On Sept 9, 
1954, Al Asnam — then called Orleansville — was 
virtually destroyed More than 1,600 inhabitants were 
killed and some 15,000 seriously injured

' This was far worse than 1954, ' lamented an old man 
grimly surveying the wreckage from a street corner

Friday's quake registered 7 5 on the Richter scale, 
according to a seismological station in France,

Some of the seriously injured were taken to distant 
hospitals by helicopter

Four camps were set up for the homeless survivors. 
More than 6,000 tents were distributed by the military 
authorities, together with blankets, clothing and 
emergency food supplies.

Throughout the city, electricity, water supplies, 
telephones and sewers were cut and officials said they 
could give no estimate of how long it would take to 
restore them

The city's largest hotel, the Chelif Hotel, was 
wrecked and its concrete roof lay at ground level 
Rescuers said some 350 guests and staff were believed 
to have died in the building

One rescuer said some victims were freed after 
trapped limbs were removed in emergency 
amputations with knives or axes, without anesthetics

Police close to solving bizarre murders
EARLY COTTON, Karl Smith s ta n d s  b es id e  a m o d u le  ol c o t to n  h a rv e s te d  
F'riday from his fields east of I’am p a  T he tig h t ly com  p a c te d  c o tto n  w eig h s  211 
tons, equaling about 10 hales of cotton T he co tton  is a new s tr a in  ot se e d  w hich 
matures about 40 days ea rlie r  than  s ta n d a r d  v a r ie t ie s  S m ith  w ill h au l his 
cotton to 1̂ *1 ia I^ake to Ih' p rocessed , as th e re  a re  no g in s  n e a rb y

(S ta ff  IMioto by D e b o ra h  H e n d r ic k  i

Jurors in Bush trial now 
number ten after one week

BY DEBOR AH BKIDOES 
Staff Writer

WICHITA FALLS — ,\t the close of a week ol 
tedious interviewing. 10 jurors havebeen chosen 
by attorneys to hear th- capital murder trial ol 
Paul Berry Bush — charged with killing a 
Hemphill County Sheriff s tieputy 

District .Attorney Harold Comer said he 
expects to till the 12 - member jury panel with 
two more jurors some time Mondav 1 think it 
will take most of the day he said 

There are 20 prospective jurors to Im- 
interviewed, he said More than 350 jurors were 
reportedly called Comer said the attorneys have 
questioned 70 possible jury members durinn the 
past week

If the jiry select ion is completed Mondav the 
court w ill hear pre Inal motions on Tuesdtiy and 
testimony in the actual trial will l«■gln 
Wednesday he said

If the testimony begins Wednesday. Comer 
said he predicts the trial w ill be completed bv the 
middle of the follow mg w eek 

Jurv selection began Oct 6 in the 89th Distru 
Court room of the Wichita Countv Court llou.se

Grainger Mcllhaney. 31st Destnet judge, is 
presiding over the Inal

The venue ot the trial was moved In Wichita 
Falls in.September after Bush scourt appointed 
attorneys James ,M Bowers and Kenneth 
Fields filed for the change due to the extensive 
publicitv received by the rase

Bush 27. was arri-sted at Dumas Iht'evening of 
July 12 and charged w ith the shotgun slaving of 
M L CorkyCiuthric

Guthrie. 52 was shot to de;ith with thrwblasts 
from a 12  ̂ gauge shotgun in Canadian .several 
hours before Hush's arrest The killing (X-curreti 
al alxiut 3 45 a m w hen the deputy respondi'd to 
a silent burglar alarm at Lad's Pliarrnacy in 
Canadian

Bush IS currently serving a life senten«' in the 
Texas Department of Corrections at Huntsville 
He w,is convicted of attempting to gam 
pos.session ol a coni rolled substance by telling an 
Amarillo pharmacist he had a prescriptuxi by an 
.Amarillo jury m August

If convicted of the capital offense, the jurv 
could sentence Bush to death by lethal mjecticxi. 
according to state law

BUFFALO. N Y (APi — Police may be close to 
solving the bizarre killings of six black men that have 
stirred racial unrest in this industrial city on l^ke 
Erie, a prosecutor said Saturday

"We are making progress, ' Erie County di.strict 
attorney F'dward Cosgrove told a meeting in a black 
neighborhood "We are in the process right now of 
preparing search warrants for certain places "

Tension has built up in the black neighborhoods sin«* 
four black males were shot to death in late September 
and two black cab drivers were stabbed and 
bludgeoned to death la.st w eek The cab dnvers' hearts 
were carved out of their bodies

Seven hours after Cosgrove talked at the 
neighborhood meeting he said at a news conference 
that "noarrestsarearoundthecorner

Cosgrove acknow ledged that out of the hundrt'ds of 
people police had spoken to there was "one person in a 
category different than all the rest

Under repeated questioning he refused to say if the

person was a potential suspect, saying only that the 
man was in the company of police " but not in 
custody We re not about toarresi anybixly '

Cosgrove said the man came to the attention of police 
early Saturday and that. m .some respects, he matched 
the description of a white man who tried to strangle a 
black hospital patient

Cosgrove also said a search warrant was executed 
earlier in the day at the residence of the person to 
whom they w ere talking

On Friday, a w hite man entered the room of a black 
man. Calvin Cole. 37. being treated for a drug overdose 
at the Erie County .Medical Center

"I hate niggers, the intruder said as he start<>d to 
strangle the patient

But a nurse walked into the room and the assailant 
fled

Cosgi ove said the nurse got a gixid look at the man as 
he fled the room Her description of a young w hite man 
generally fit the composite description of the so-call«l

22-caliber killer compiled by police 
The discovery of the mutilated bodies of the cab 

drivers on Wednesday and Thursday touched off two 
nights of scattered incidents of gunshots and 
rock-throwing in the black neighborhoods A cross was 
burned on the East Side

For the second night in a row-, police said several 
shots were fired Friday night, including one aimed at a 
cab driven by a black man, but no one was wounded A 
number of drivers reported their cars were pelted with 
stones or bottles

One man said he w as pulled from his car by several 
black youths and beaten w ith a baseball bat And police 
said two white men were struck by a car driven by a 
black man. w ho was charged with drunken drivmg 

Police have stepped up their patrols throughout the 
city and have been joined by sheriff's deputies who are 
helping patrol the neighborhoods 

The string of murders began Sept 22 when a 
14-year-old black youth was shot to death while sitting 
in a stolen car in a supermarket parking lot on 
Buffalo's East-Side

Bribery probe spreads to other states

B a n i-S a d r  a g re e a l) le  to  U N  c e a s e - f ir e
.Associated Press, he said he would discuss the 
proposal w ith Iran s military leaders Sunday

Iran has rejected previous U N calls for 
bilateral a cease-fire in the war and attackedthe 
Iraqi capital of Baghdad last Sunday, shortly 
after the Iraqis began observing a unilateral 
cease-fire

BEIRUT Lebanon lAPi — Iranian President 
.Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said Saturday he is 
agreeable to a United Nations call for a limited 
cease-fire in the Iran-Iraq war that would allow 
international ships safe passage out of the Shaft 
al-Arab waterway

In an exclusive telephone interview with The

JONESBORO, Ark (AP) -  A 
federal investigation into 
alleged bribery of judges and 
other public officials that began 
in Arkansas 3'2 years ago has 
spread to at least eight other 
nearby states, the Jonesboro 
Sun reported in Sunday's 
editions

Tbe newspaper quoted w hat it 
said were reliable sources close 
to the in v es tig a tio n s  in 
Washington as saying that more 
than 100 indictments were 
expected to be returned in 
A r k a n s a s ,  A l a b a m a  
T e n n e s s e e .  K e n t u c k v  
Mississippi. Louisiana. Texas. 
Oklahoma and Georgia

To date, eight former county- 
judges and two vendors have 
been convicted in Arkansas and

18 public officials and vendors 
have been convicted  in 
Alabama

This IS just the lip of the 
i c e be r g  one f e de r a l  
i n v e s t i g a t o r  t o l d  t he  
new-spaper W hat got started 
down in Arkansas as the result 
of the in ve s ti gat ion in 
(Craighead County)  has 
directly and indirectly, been 
responsible for it all, " the 
investigator said

W'e believe at least a dozen

states in the South, perhaps as 
many as 13 or more, including 
your  border s t at es ,  arc 
involved. ■ the investigator 
said

The investigator said the 
probe has uncovered "massive 
evidence of bribes being paid to 
elected officials and appointed 
officials. including school 
superintendents, principals, 
and purchasing agents for 
municipal governments and 
school districts

It could go nationwide. " the 
i n v i ^ s t i g a t o r  s a i d  
Representatives of very large 

corporations are involved It is 
very evident that bribes are 
simply a way of doing business 
as far as these people are 
concerned "

The investigation allegedly 
has revealed that the giveaways 
range from cash and trading 
stamps to television sets and 
time with prostitutes, the 
newspaper article said

One vendor in Germantown, 
Tenn , recently implicated 17 
present and former county 
judges in A rkansas. The 
number of public officials 
indicted in Alabama has been 
increasing monthly 

In eastern Oklahoma, federal 
and s t a t e  of f i ci al s  a re  
investigating purchases made 
by a number of school districts 
and county road departments, 
the newspaper quoted sources 
assaying

Dutch probe cause o f Prinsendam 
fire, liner rolls on side and sinks

SADDLE BROOK, N J 1 AP) — Inan inquiry behind closed doors 
at a New Jersey motel, the Dutch government Saturday questioned 
crew members from the cruise ship Prinsendam to find out what 
caused a fire that forced 524 people to abandon ship in the Gulf of 
Alaska on Oct 4

As the inquiry began, the $27 million Priasendam rolled over and 
sank in waters nearly 9.000 feet deep while awaiting a tow to 
drydock. the Coast Guard said No one was aboard when the ship 
went under about 80 miles southwest of Sitka. Alaska

Among those being interrogated here by three representatives of 
the Dutch Shipping Inspectorate were First Officer Hendrik Valk 
and Dr Ynfe Monger, the ship's doctor The cruise ship was 
registered in the Netherlands

“This is a preliminary inquiry which was called by the Dutch 
Shipping Inspiectorate.' said Robert L Natt executive assistant to 
the vice president of Holland America Cruises Inc ’They called us 
last Wednesday and requested that certain crew members appear 
at the inquiry '

Natt said it's his understanding that none of the approximately 
320 passengers have been asked to testify

"They are mostly the technical crew, " Natt said T he people 
who run the ship All we know is that the fire began in an engine 
room"

JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — The luxury liner Prinsendam rolled on 
its side and sank Saturday in the hostile Gulf of Alaska, exactly one 
week after a fire ravaged the cruise ship and forced one of the most 
dramatic rescues at sea in history 

A lone lifeboat and a little debris were left behind to mark the 
spot

No one was aboard when the Dutch liner went down 76 miles 
southwest of Sitka. Alaska, in nearly 9.000 feet of water.

The 427-foot ship sank at 9 30 a m PDT, just three minutes after 
rolling over in stormy seas, according to Coast Guard Lt. E K 
DeLong

The Prinsendam went to the bottom as the Dutch Shipping 
Inspectorate was beginning an inquiry in New Jersey into the 
causes of the fire that disabled the vessel

Woman injured in 
railroad accident

An elderly Pampa woman was in good condition in Highland 
General Hospital late Saturday after she was injured in a train - 
vehicle collision five miles west of Pampa FViday evening.

The victim was identified by Metropolitan Ambulance personnel 
as Nellie Norman. 74. of 1040 S. Dwight A hospital spokesperson 
said the woman was admitted to the hospital suffering from broken 
ribs, cuts and bruises following the wreck

The investigating Texas Highway Patrol officers were not 
available for comment at press time However, according to 
unofficial reports, the late model Chevrolet driven by the injured 
woman apparently struck the side of the train The accident 
reportedly occurred at the Celenese spir at the Cabot Kingsmill 
camp

The force of the collision reportedly hooked the bumper of the 
auto to the side of one of the cars of the moving train, dragging the 
vehicle about 20 feet to the side of the road

Carrier of 
the Year 
selected

Clarion Gross, 16, of 2701 
Aspen has been named 
Pampa .News Carrier of the 
Year Clayton is the son of 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Gross 
and IS a junior at Pampa 
High School

He was chosen for the 
honor from a field of 5.3 
carriers in the Pampa area 
Clayton has thrown papers 
for the News for four years 
Ci r c u l a t i o n  Ma n a g e r  
L e o n a r d  H u t s o n  of 
Skel l yt own sa i d that  
Clayton's ability to build a 
circulation from 140 to 180 
and still give good service is 
worthy of recognition

Oct 18 has been set aside 
by the I n te r n a t io n a l  
C irc u la tio n  M anagers 
A ssociation  and Gov. 
William P Clements as 
International Newspaper 
Carrier Day in honor of 
n e w s p a p e r  c a r r i e r s '  
contribution to society

Today also marks the 
o p en in g  of N a tio n a l 
Newspaper Week, Oct. 12 • 
U

NEWSPAPER CARRIER OF TH E Y E A R  C la y to n  G ro s s ,  16, of 2701 A sp en  i l l  
shown here rolling papers for his rou te  He is th e  son  of M r. a n d  M rs . A r th u r ]  
Gross and is a  junior a t P am pa High School. He w a s  c h o s e n  fo r  th e  h o n o r  f ro m !  
afie ldofSS carriers in the P am p a  a re a .  1

(P h o to  b y  D e b o r a h  H e n d r ic k )
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daily record
services tomorrow

KENDRICKS. Muriel — 2 p .m .. D u en k e l M e m o ria l  
Chapel
LYLE. Inez A. — 2 p .m ., C a rm ic h a e l - W h a tle y  
Colonial Chapel

deaths and funerals
MURIEL KENDRICKS

Funeral services for Mr Muriel Kendricks. 56. of 1200 N 
Wells. Apt S3 will be conducted at 2 p.m Monday in Duenkel 
Memorial Chapel with the Rev, Ralph Denton, pa^inr of the 
Apostolic Faith Church, officiating.

Birial will be in Memory Gardens under the direction of Smith 
- Ellis Funeral Directors

Bom Sept. 11. 1924 in Boswell. Okla., he died at Highland 
General Hospital at 4a.m. Friday.

A long • time resident of Pampa. Mr. Kendricks was a U. S. Air 
Fbrce sergeant and a veteran of World War 11 He was an iron 
worker and a graduate of Pampa High School

&rvivors include his parents. Mr and Mrs. Doug Kendricks 
of Kingsmill; one son. Dennis Kendricks of Odessa; one 
daughter. J ill Kendricks of California and three grandchildren 

ANNIE LAURIE MARSHALL
Mrs. Annie Laurie Marshall. M. died at 12:34 p.m. Saturday in 

Pampa Nursing Center where she had been a resident for the 
past five years.

Services for Mrs. Marshall will be conducted Tuesday at Cox- 
Martin Funeral Home in Sandoval. III., with the Rev Becker, 
pastor of Oden. III. Methodist Church, officiating "nie time of 
the services will be announced at a later date

Burial will be in the Sandoval Cemetery. Local funeral 
arrangements were made under the direction of Lamb Funeral 
Home.

Bom May. 31, 1892, at Sandoval, III., Mrs. Marshall moved to 
Kellerville in 1930. She lived in this area since that time. She 
married Walter Scott Marshall in Sandoval on March 12.1913 
Mr. Marshall died Aug. 21,1972. Mrs. Marshall wasamemberof 
the Methodist Church of Oden, III.

Survivors include one son. Carol S. Marshall of Cairo, 111.; four 
daughters, Mrs. Imelda (Polly) Harrison of Alanreed. Mrs 
Virginia Brown of Rosemead. Calif., Mrs. Barbara Stafford of 
Bryson and Miss Betty Ann Marshall of Pampa: one brother. 
Bill L«ith of Overlie, Kan.; three sisters, Mrs. Cora Sinn of Blue 
Earth, Minn., Mrs. Katie Kleysteuber of Overlie, Kan . and Mrs. 
Nellie Brumfield of Mt. Vernon, 111,, 11 grandchildren and 22 
great - graiKkhildren.

INEZ A. LYLE
Mrs. Inez E. Lyle of Alamogordo, N. M., died Friday in 

Amarillo
Services for Mrs. Lyle will be conducted at 2 p.m. Monday in 

the Carmichael • Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Johnny 
Tims, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Tipton. Okla., 
officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Bom Feb. 19,1914. in Wanette. Okla., she moved to Pampa in 
1959 from Broken Arrow, Okla. Mrs Lyle moved to Casper. 
Wyo.. in 1975 before moving to Alamogordo. N. M. in 1979. She 
married John S. Lyle on Sept. 22.1933. in Seminole. Okla.

A former member of tlw Central Baptist Church of Pampa. 
Mrs. Lyle was active in the extension program. She was an avid 
iris flower grower and breeder

Survivors include her husband. John S Lyle of the home; one 
soa John S. Lyle Jr. of Pampa; three daughters. Mrs. Kay 
Fisher of Casper. Wyo., Mrs. Judy Friend of Alamogordo. N. 
M.; Mrs. Linda Flippo of Casper. Wyo.; three sisters. Miss 
Florence Royster of Shawnee. Okla Mrs. Roma Wilkerson of 
Oklahoma City, and Mrs. Lila Finley of El Monte. Calif.; one 
brother. John Royster of Del City, Olda; II grandchildren and 
one great - grandchild

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 48 
calls, involving an arrest for driving while intoxicated and 
reports of burglary and theft, during the 32 hoir period ending 
at 3 p.m. Saturday

Kevin Dale Murray. 21, 121 S. Russell, was arrested on South 
Barnes Street and charged with driving while intoxicated. He 
was cited for speeding

The burglary of Brown's Shoe Store. 216 N Cuyler, was 
reported by a spokesman for the business at 8:19 a m Friday. 
Reported missing in the burglary were two cases of shoes. 16 to 
20 pairs of boys socks. 16 ladies purses and a 19 - inch black and 
white television. Value of the stolen items was not known at the 
time of the report

At 9 a m Friday. Dr Frank Kelley reported his clinic, located 
at 516 W Kentucky, was burglarized According to police 
reports, someone entered the building by breaking the front 
glass Property inside the building was reported to have been 
damaged in the burglary. Nothing was reported missing at the 
time of the report

A spokesman for One - Hour Martinizing. 824 W Francis, 
reported someone removed three bedspreads and an afghan 
blanket from the building. Value of the items was not known at 
the time of the report

Mona L. Hopkins. 2210 Williston. reported someone removed a 
bicycle from the front porch of the residence The bicycle was 
valued at $150

Dorothy Hoskins. 704 E. 14th. reported the theft of her son's 
bicycle from Alameda Park The bicycle was valued at $100

A spokesman for Pizza Inn. 2131 Perryton Parkway, reported 
two subjects left without paying. The loss was reported to have 
been $971

minor accidents

Texas weather
MUd temparatures and sunny skies provided perfect weekend 

weather in virtually every area of the Une Star State Saturday 
The National Weather Service reported that only Marfa was 

(Mmpened by Ught afternoon showers. Ihe small West Texas 
town alto logged the lowest afternoon temperature of 59

HouMon endured afternoon temperatures that nudged 90
dapeci-

Die SOIj  MUthsast half of Texas was mainly tai theSQs. forecaKers 
1̂  while the state’s northwest portion hung in the 70s 

Fbracaaters predicted more sunny and warm weather 
haiday. -  ^

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPrrAL 
Admiuioas

Brenda Newman, 812 
Lindberg, Skellytown 

Bessie Taylor, 416 E. 
Kingsmill

Inora Springer, 1200 N. 
Wells, Apt 18 

Oreta Baird, 1120 Sirroco 
Randall Bigham, Route 2, 

Box 386
Lela McCabe, Box 192, 

Skellytown
Esther Bowers, Box 483, 

Miami
Andrew Ramirez, 622 N. 

Russell
Francis Wagner, Drawer 

2497
Nellie Norman. 1040 S. 

Dwight
Michael Ballard. 501 Perry 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

Norm an Newm an. 812 
Lindberg. Skellytown 

Dismissals
Marland Hays. 636 N. 

Zimmers
James Elliott. 1148 N. 

Starkweather
Leo B ra s w e ll,  1807 

Dogwood
Jeta Duncan. Box 118

Katherine Boyd, 416 Pitts 
Audra Mayo. 1001 Terry 

Rd.
Rita Poor and baby boy. 

Box 94. White Deer 
John Ball. 509 E. Foster 
Susan Chapa and baby 

boy, 413 Hughes 
Lola Newton, 1200 N. 

Wells. Apt. 2
Tim Cox, Box 1049, 

Qarendon
Vera McDonald, 1817 N. 

Nelson
Ima Raney, Box 591, 

Panhandle
Donna Reynolds and baby 

girl, 9̂ 1 Terry 
Coby Harris. 1141 Huff 
Julia Ford. Box 340 
Darrell Sawyer. Box 1685 
Señala Holloway. 901 E. 

Murphy
John Mackie, Star Route 3 
Edith Bruce, 1121 Sierra 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Ja c k ie  K irk p a tr ic k . 

Shamrock
Ellen Sisco. Shamrock 
Lavesta Barber. Canadian 
Mildred Porter, Wheeler 
Charles Wilson. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Beulah Rippy, Shamrock

city briefs
FOR SALE: M inolta 

EG30I Copy machine, like 
new Call 665-1551. (Adv.)

REGISTER PAINTING 
Gasses starting October 20 - 
25 Rose Johnson instructor. 
Sunshine Factory, 1313 
Alcock 669-6682 (Adv.)

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P.O.Box 939 

(Adv.)
THE GINGHAM House. 

1600 Coffee, fea tu rin g  
handm ade p la c e m a ts , 
s tad ium  b lan k ets  and 
monogram med aprons. 
(Adv.)

SPECIALTY LINGERIE
at the Hollywood: Gowns. 
Robes. Baby - Dolls and 
Elegant Peignoir Sets. Sizes 
Petite to Large. (Adv.)

THE GRAY County Heart 
Association will sponsor a 
free blood pressure clinic at 
the Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday. October 13. from 10 
a m. until noon.

T H E  A M E R IC A N  
Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) will meet 
Monday. October 13 at I p.m. 
at Senior Citizens Center. 
Members are urged to 
attend, visitors welcome.

VILIUS BRAZENAS 
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY MEETS

A refugee from Soviet - 
occupied Lithuania. Vilius 
Brazenas. will be the 
featured speaker at a

meeting of the John Birch 
Society Chapter No. 529 at 
7:30 p.m. on Oct. 14 at the 
Gray County Courthouse

Brazenas was living in 
Lithuania when the Soviet 
army invaded in 1940 and 
during the Nazi invasion in 
1941, As a child, he observed 
the Communist take - over of 
Lithuania

A long - time member of 
The John Birch Society, 
Brazenas has been active in 
the leadership of several 
Lithuanian organization in 
the United States concerned 
with the preservation of 
freedom. He is a regular 
contributor to several 
L ith u a n ia n  la n g u a g e  
newspapers and magazines. 
He is a n a tu ra l iz e d  
American citizen.

The public is invited to 
attend the talk entitled 
"Signposts to Tyranny”  
Tickets will he available in 
advance or at the door.

senior citizen menu

A two - vehicle accident was reported at noon Saturday 
involving a 1975 Chevrolet driven by Gail T. McCord. 29. 339 
Jean, and a 1976 Ford driven by Betty Y. Dickens. 42. 1132 S. 
Sumner. According to police reports, the (Chevrolet came into 
collision with the Ford in the 1500 block of North Russell. Ms. 
Dickens, injured in the mishap, was taken to Highland General 
Hospital where she was treated and released McCord was cited 
for failure to yield right of way

A second accident occurred at 10:25 a m. Friday involving a 
1980 Chevrolet driven by Mabel Mary Sailor. 79. Route 1. Box 
123. and a 1970 GMC pickup truck driven by Barbara McNeill 
Shaw. 42. SUr Route 2. Box 525 The two vehicles reportedly 
came Intocoilisian in the 200 block of E^st 23rd Street. Ms. Saikr 
received minor injuries. She was cited for naming a stop sign

MONDAY
Smothered steak, mashed potatoes, spinach, pinto beans, slaw 

or jello salad .apple cobbler or German chocolate cake.
TUESDAY

(Sicken casserole or barbeque pork on a bun. potato salad, 
broccoli, white beans, slaw or jello salad, carrot cake or coconut 
pie

WEDNESDAY
Turkey and dressing, candied yams, green beans, squash, 

slaw or cranberry jello salad, pumpkin squares or banana 
pudding

THURSDAY
Meat loaf or barbeque weiners, au grotin potatoes, cabbage, 

green peas, tossed or jello salad, cheese cake or bread pudding 
FRIDAY

Baked ham or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, sweet 
potato ca.sserole, fried squash, lima beans, tossed or jello salad, 
cherry cobbler or tapioca.

school menu
MONDAY

No school, in-service day.
TUESDAY

Sloppy joes, french fries, jello and fruit, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Lasagna. green beans, cole slaw, fruit cocktail, garlic bread 
stick, milk

THURSDAY
Giicken fried steak, mashed poUtoes and gravy, English peas 

and carrots, peanut cluster, hot roll, milk.
FRIDAY

Com dog. pork n' beans, cole slaw, applesauce, peanut butta* 
cake, milk

Texas forecasts
North Texas; Fair Sunday and Monday with cool nights and 

warm days. Highs Sunday and Monday in the 80i. Lows Sunday__

A PERFECT (?) TWO - PO IN T L A N D IN G . T h e  
raclio - controlled model a irp la n e  of Jo e  P e tz ,  1006 
Illinois in Borger, is having a sh a k y  la n d in g  d u r in g  
the PROPS Fun Fly conducted S a tu rd a y  a n d  to d a y  
west of P am pa on U.S. 60 an d  so u th  o f C a b o t’s 
K ingsm ill location . O ver 50 f l ig h te r  p la n e s

competed in the events which inc luded  a b a llo n  d r o p ,  
target bombing, and a pony e x p re s s  
Petz’s plane has a  wing sp read  of sev en  fe e t a n d  is  
powerwl by twin 60cc engines. It is  fu e led  w ith  12 
percen tnitrom ethane. * j  • u .

(P h o to b y  D eb o rah  H e n d r ic k )

Soviet cosmonauts return to
Earth after record-setting flight

MOSCOW (AP) — Two Soviet cosmonauts ended thdr 
record-setting six-month'flight aboard the orbiting Salyut-6 space 
laboratory Saturday, returning to Earth in good health and a few 
pounds heavier, the official Soviet news agency Tass reported.

Valery Ryumin, a 41-year-old civil engineer on his third space 
flight, and Leonid Popov, 34, a Soviet Air Force pilot on his first 
space trip, soft-land^ in the Soviet-Central Asian republic of 
Kazakhstan after 185 days aloft, Tass said.

‘The cosmonauts feel well,” Tass reported after initial medical 
checkups following touchdown in their Soyuz 37 landing capsule. 
The space station remains in orbit for possible further use.

A medical examination at the landing point. 110 miles southeast 
of the town of Dzhezkazgan. “showed th ^  withstood well the long 
stay in weightless conditions.” the agency said.

They returned to earth 10 days after breaking the previous space 
endurance mark of 175 days and 36 minutes set by Ryumin and 
Vladimir Lyakhov in August 1979.

TTie record-setters returned to heroes' welcomes, with both 
named to receive the Soviet Union’s highest award, the Order of 
Lenih. It was the second Lenin citation for Ryumin. In addition, 
Tass said, a bronze bust will be erected in his honor in his 
hometown of Komsomolsk in eastern Siberia.

Ihe pair spent their half-year aloft doing research aboard the 
48-foot-k)ng21-ton space laboratory .___  _____  _

Following a carefully prescribed regimen d  research and 
exercises, eating normal foods and resting nine hours daily, the 
cosmonauts maintained a “good state of health” in wei^tless 
conditions, Tass said. They even gained weight. Tass said, quoting 
the mission director as calling that a space mission first.

The cosmonauts had a running track, bicycle exercises and 
weighted suits to help keep themselves fit. Their menu was made 
up of 70 food items including meat and dairy produis, vegetables, 
fruit, beverages, confections and seasonings.

Fresh vegetables and fruit were ferried to the space laboratory in 
unmanned transports and in Soyuz space vehicles used by four 
separate pairs of cosmonauts who visited the orbiters during the six 
nfxxiths.

Among the visitors were the first Hungarian, Vietnamese and 
Cuban cosmonauts launched in the “Intercosmos” program that 
pairs Soviets with space travelers from other conununist countries.

A total of 12 cosmonaut teams — four on long-term stays and 
eight for a week or less — docked with Salyut-6 in the three years 
since it was put into orbit.

Carter ‘confident,’ w hile aides frustrated
WASHINGTON (AP) — White House insiders hope President 

Carter's new. cooled-down campaign will end news media 
emphasis on the rhetoric, rather than the sdbstanoe, of his attacks 
on Republican challenger Ronald Reagan.

But no«\ some Carter aides are described as frustrated by 
reports about their supposed frustration with the course of the 
campaign.

''Iliere was a real sense of unreality reading (publishedreports) 
about the frustration and doom and gloom” pervading the 
re-election campaign, said Eugene Eidenberg. Carter's Cabinet 
secretary and assistant for intergovernmental relations.

In the White House, deputy press secretary Ray Jenkins said that 
rather than "frustration ... a better word wmild te  anxiety" caused 
by a realization that “there is more tobe done than can be done.”

One Carter ally in contact with the campaign effort said, "the 
staff reaction right now is pensive ... I think several of them are 
beginning to say. 'What happens to me if we lose? What happens to 
me?"’

Recent events have created a see-saw atmosphere at the White 
House barely three weeks from Election Day, after a week in which 
the Carter camp was described first as frustrated and then, by 
Friday morning, as being on an upswing after Reagan ran into 
problems over environmental issues.

There have been few public signs that the fluctuating political 
news from around the nation is taking its toll on the presiclent, but 
the mood of those around him varies from day to day.

One aide who sees Carter daily said "there's been absolutely no 
evidence from the president that he's frustrated or feeling any lack 
of confidence. He's really quite calm and quite strong.”

Another adviser said campaign chairman Robert S. Strauss told 
him. after spending several hours with the president one evening 
last week, that Carter appeared “asconfidentasanybody.”

In his strident attacks earlier last week on Reagan, Carter 
seemed to be venting his frusU'atkm over the cotrse of his 
re-election campaign. He said Reagan’s election could divide the 
nation along religious, regional, and racial lines.

M uslde warns o f using force abroad
SOUTH BEND. Ind. (API — Secretary of State Edmund Muskie. 

alluding to Republican Ronald Reagan's past suggestions for using 
American force abroad, warned on Saturday that such actions 
could keep the United States "endlessly at war all over the globe.”

In a speech delivered at Notre Dame University. Muskie also 
warned that "peace has never been more fragile” and said 
ratification of the SALT II treaty with the Soviet Union should be 
the nation's priority next year.

"We and the Soviets, as the two superpowers, have a 
responsibility to all humankind: Even as we compete, we must 
always be willing to pursue as well the works of peace." he said.

Without mentioning Reagan by name, the secretary of state said 
that if the United States followed a policy such as that 
recommended by the Republican presidential nominee. American 
policy could be as interventionist as that of the Soviet Union.

His remarks underscored once again Muskie's belief that his role
...........  •.

as President Carter's chief foreign policy adviser should not' 
preclude him from making partisan appearances in the president’s 
behalf

Muskie said the United States is prepared to protect its interests' 
around the world, including the Persian Gulf, but not to interfere in 
domestic policies of other nations.

"I raised this point because the air is now filled with 
after-the-fact prescriptions of belligerence. We are told that 
greater military might could haveprevented the course of events in 
Iran or N icaragua.” Muskie said, referrir^ to Reagan’s 
suggestions that American interests in those countries might have 
been preserved through the use of force

"The fact is that in the world as it is. American military forces 
cannot provide a satisfactory solution to the internal problems of 
other nations.” he said

DOLLS AREN’T HIS THING. H o w ev er, w ith  th e  exh ib its  of c o p p e r e n a m e l je w e lry , c r e a t iv e  
n r a n y ^ ^ a ] n  of c ra fts  in th e  14th a n n u a l  P a m p a  stitchery, oil and w atercolor p a in tin g s , d r ie d  f lo w e r  j
Arts Festival, th is
somethir 
fay the

[m ore

r» »«»as «■■SBMHS s « iss |ra  Msai^K.a/t VIS otiw paillilllKI
his young m an  w ill p ro b a b ly  fin d  arrangem ents and wooden o b je c ts , 
to his liking. T he fe s t iv a l ,  s p o n s o re d  continues today from  noon until S p . m .
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Physicians say state 
fair could be safer

PAÍMPA N iW S  immém. »X »*>«> »

DALLAS (A PI — Two 
Dtllat-area physicians and the 
mother of an accident victim 
fear officials with the State Fair 
of Texas are not doing all they 
should to insure the safety of 
fair visitors.

“What's going on there is 
totally inexcusable,*’ said Dr. 
David Haymes, upset at the 
lack of emergency médical care 
facilities at Uie fair. thought 
things would be improved this 
year, but they haven’t been ”

Haymes said he will file a 
complaint with the Dallas 
County M edical Society , 
ch a rg in g  in a d eq u a cy  of

emergency medical treatment 
facilities.

Last year, Haymes attended 
the Texas-Oklahoma football 
game and helped treat a heart 
a t t a c k  v i c t i m ,  l a t e r  
com plaining to Gov. Bill 
Clements about the lack of 
medical monitors, machines 
and personnel at the Cotton 
Bowl.

(kn Oct. 17, the final day of last 
year's fair, one man died and 17 
people were injured when a 
gondola car from the Swiss 
Skyride fell 70 feet to the 
Midway.

The ride is closed this year

and those incidents should have 
brought about changes but few 
improvements have been made, 
said Haymes.

'Die Dallas County Health 
Department director, Dr. Elliot 
Salenger, said he inspected the 
fairgroimds last week and said 
he was “intrigued” by the small 
numbers of medical personnel 
on duty.

W n (X
PRICES IN THE K-MART 

. INSERT IN TODAY’ S 
PAPER W ILL BE GOOD 

A L L  WEEK!
MONDAY-SATURDAY 

October 13th-0ctober 17th

HE'S NOT HERE. Jim m y Jackson  of 532 N . D oy le  looks c lo se  ly a t  a s h e p h e rd  
impounded a t the city an im al sh e lte r , w h ich  is u n d e rg o in g  re n o v a t io n .  T he 
boy was looking for a shepherd  - co llie  m ix  n a m e d  " S n o o p y ,"  h is  dog of n ine 
years. Unfortunately. "Snoopy" w a s n ’t a t the  s h e l te r  a n d  J im m y  w en t a w a y  
disappointed For the shepherd , c o n d itio n s  a t th e  r e n o v a te d  s h e l te r  a re  
considerably better than if he had been  p la c e d  th e r e  a y e a r  ag o .

(S ta ff  P h o to  by D e b o ra h  B r id g e s )

Pampa animal shelter 
gets new appearance

Ç )flc(3a t4«y . »

. SPECIAL!

DIAMOND
PENDANT
Silver Pendant

Set with Diamond

Rhodium Chain

Choose from Six 
Styles

Jewelry Store
P unpa 'a  Home Owned & O perated Jewelry Store

106 N. Cuyler-Next to First National Bank

B y D E B O R A H  B R ID G E S  
SUff Writer

A year has passed, and the 
city animal shelter is showing a 
new face to the public and more 
comfort to the unfortunate 
animals impounded there.

In the last of August. 1979. 
spurred by numerous phone 
Mils, a reporter for the News 
checked the pound His 
comment? It looked like a 
pigsty, he said The situation 

- could best be described by one 
word —neglect, he said.

In a description of the facility. 
. the reporter said animals were 

forced to lie in their own urine 
and excrement, flies were 
everywhere and the stench 
unbearable

Today, it is a different story
The first thing one would 

notice when driving up to the 
shelter is the new chain link 
fence and gray cinderblock 
building Inside, the dogs rush 
to the end of their pens, tails 
wagging, eyes clear and coats 

• clean Fresh running water is 
available. There is food in the 
bowls

Flies are still buzzing around, 
but not literally covering the 
ground The pens are clean of 
any excrement. A lazy cat 
brushes past Another cat sits 
with her litter of kittens in a 
cage Two pigs are in a pen on 
the northwest side of the 
shelter Another cat peers at 
them from its perch in a cinder 
block near the pen

Much of the improvement can 
be attributed to the new head 

..animal warden. Sandy Burns. 
She came to Pampa several 
months ago after working for

the animal control office in 
Amarillo Her co - wardens. 
Verlene Colburn and Roy 
B rezee. round  ou t the 
workforce.

TYie renovation of the facility 
began in early June and has not 
yet been completed. Chief of 
Police J. J Ryzman said 
However, the improvement is 
noticeable

The new fence and "office 
shack " were built from surplus 
materials owned by the city, he 
said.

"We revamped the stray pens 
for night deposit,” Lt Charles 
Morris said. Three additional 
pens were added, and plans are 
being made for quarantine 
facilities, he said

Ryzman said the addition of a 
Afcw animal control truck will 
also help "With the new truck 
coming in, we will be able to 
have two animal wardens on the 
road." he said.

strev en s^ s
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 C H E C K

YOUR

FAIR SHARt 

T h e  U N IT E D  W a y
AIR TAXI

• FAA Aeprovad
•  Ambulane*
• Ffwifhl
• Fully lniur*d

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

LW. “Cap" ielly 
665-1733

Moj. Virgil Ackftid, R*t. 
669-9369

=fl

‘à - -

’ic k )

STAINED
GLASS
The Middle Ages and Renaissance 
craftsmen were noted for the beauty of 
their stained glass art. Tassos, noted 
Greek artist, has captured the techni
ques of yesteryear in this outstarxling 
lirve now available o t -

pam paá
Coronado Center 665-5033

SW EATER
SALE
7.99
R*g $14

Cowl neck ocrylic 
sweaters in basic 
and foshion colors 
Misses sizes S>A,l

JE A N S ! 
CO R D S!

13.99-19-99
Reg $22-$29

Westerns, painter 
ponis, bosks, fashion 
pockets Jr 5-15, 
Misses 8-16

O XFO R D S!
PLAIDS!
9.99
Reg $15 $16
Button down, 
Peter Pon points' 

Jr and misses 
poly'cotton shirts

SW EATER
VESTS
9.99
Rag $13

locey and feminine: 
off-white and foil 

colors ocrylk. S>AJ..

. ' i  ~ ’tk ,

/

F A S H IO N
SW EATERS
12.99-
14.99
Reg $17.$24

Velour, shetlond, 
poodle, boucle, 
chenille in super 
colors; Misses,
Jr sizes.

BOBBIE BROOKS
French canvas coordinales; jr. sizes 

COORDINATES
Misses & Junior................................

FA S H O N  SKIRTS,
Junior reg. $20-S26..........................

FALL 
DRESSES

20% -40%
OFF
Select group of career , 
ond ofter five foshionsl 
Foil colors, fabrics; ' 
Misses 6-18, Jr. 5-13

’. i h

20*'o OFF 

20*'.. 40*’.  OFF

14 991999

WOVEN PLAID TOPS 
reg $20

tailored EARRINGS; 
reg $4

BASIC COW L TOPS; 
Junior reg $12

3 GOLDTONE CHAINS
(15 , 18 , 24 •I.,..,.,.............. .......

SHEER KNEE HIs;
Anniversary Special ...........

ALI IN-ONE PANTV & PANTYHOSE 
value prked.............  ,

oil for 3.99

39<

99<

PAMPA MAU

s r w e n s i m s
10 a.in.-9 p.i • S « t.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Should a libertarian support Reagan

Let Peoce Begin With Me
Tht:> r>< vv spa per is dedicated to  furnisning information to  our readers so that 

' they con better promote and  preserve their ow n freedom and encourage others 
to  see its blessing. For only when m an understonds freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses can  he develop to  his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil nrten are equally eixlowed by their Creator, ond not by a 
governnrient, with the right to  toke moral oction to preserve their life ond 
property or*d secure more freedom and keep it for themselves oixl others.

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to  the best of their ability, must 
understarvf and apply to  daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address com municotiohs to  The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed orxl 
nam es will be withhr ld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to  reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by  The News otkI oppxioring in these cokjrrtns, providing proper 
credit is g i v e n . ) ______________________________________

Little relief likely 
from either candidate

Ardent supporters of p residen tia l c a n d id a te s  s o m e t im e s  g e t  c a r r i e d  
away in their enthusiasm , letting th e ir  h igh  hopes s e t  th e m s e lv e s  up  fo r 
great disappointment once th e ir  fav o r ite  g e ts  in a n d  i s n ’t r e a l ly  a b le  to  
change things Hence, a few w ords of c a u t io n :

Just note what Dr Gene U selton, d ire c to r  of th e  C e n te r  fo r E d u c a t io n  
and Research in F ree E n te rp rise  a t  T e x a s  A&M U n iv e r s i ty ,  h a s  to  s a y  
about what we can expect in the im m e d ia te  fu tu re .

He predicts that higher inflation, ta x a tio n  an d  g o v e r n m e n t  d e f ic i ts  
will continue to plague the n a tio n 's  econom  y .

Dr. Uselton said there is little d iffe ren ce  b e tw e e n  th e  so lu tio n  s to  th e  
country s current economic c ris is  o ffe red  by the tw o  m a jo r  p a r t i e s  in 
this presideftial election y ea r . He c ited  f ig u re s  r e le a s e d  by  th e  
Organization for Econom ic C ooperation  an d  D e v e lo p m e n t th a t  p r e d ic t  
unemployment will reach  8 75 p e rc en t by m id  - 1981. a d d in g  t h a t  th e  
recession will probably last longer th a n  a n y o n e  e x p e c ts  

The Organization for Econom ic C o o p e ra tio n  a n d  D e v e lo p m e n t a lso  
has indkated interest ra te s  will co n tin u e  to r is e ,  food a n d  p e t ro lu e m  
prices will be higher and the 1981 g o v e rn m e n t d e f ic i t  w ill be a b o u t $40 
billion instead of P residen t C a r te r 's  e s t im a te  of $29 b illio n . D r. U se lto n  
said

The economist said both the R e p u b lic an  an d  D e m o c r a t ic  e c o n o m ic  
advisers generally agree on so lu tions for a r e c o v e r y ,  in c lu d in g  a new  
^ l a l  contract between business, la b o r a a d  a c a d e m ic  le a d e r s :  a ta x  
cut to compen.sate for increasing  in fla tio n  an d  s o c ia l  s e c u r i ty  ta x  
increases and an effective effort to  in c re a s e  e x p o r ts  "

But he said he cannot sup p o rt p ro p o s a ls  th a t  d e p e n d  upon  
government intervention as the m ain  in g re d ie n t .

(lovernment intervention in the' eco n o m y  o v e r  th e  p a s t 20 y e a r s  h a s  
produced increased inflation, ex c ess iv e  ta x a tio n ,  h a r m f u l  le g is la t io n ,  
and regulations that have been c o u n te rp ro d u c tiv e .  " he s a id , a d d in g  
that although the governm ent policy m a k e r s  m a y  h a v e  h a d  the  b e s t of 
intentions, they have used in a p p ro p r ia te  m e th o d s  a n d  p ro d u c e d  
di.sastrous results '

He mentioned contrad ictory  po lic ies th a t h a v e  h a m p e r e d  A m e r ic a n  
industry On the one hand, the E n v iro n m e n ta l  P ro te c t io n  A g e n c y  is 
pushing hard for stringent a ir  pollu tion  c o n tro ls ,  a n d  on th e  o th e r ,  th e  
Eriergy iX 'partment is pushing c o m p a n ie s  to sw itc h  from  im p o r te d  oil 
to dirtier coal The National H ighw ay T ra f f ic  S a fe ty  A d m in is tr a t io n  
mandates weight - adding sa fe ty  e q u ip m e n t fo r c a r s ,  y e t  th e  
IX'partment of T ransportation  is in s is tin g  on l ig h te r  v e h ic le s  to  
conserve gasoline

Four years from now. will the s itu a tio n  be m u c h  d i f f e r e n t?  W e d o u b t 
It (Xie candidate might do less a d d itio n a l d a m a g e  th a n  a n o th e r ,  but 
none is likely to m ake m eaningfu l in ro a d s  in to  th e  m o r a s s  th a t  is 
Washington. D C' today

He created a buzz
CXie thing you have to say  abou t P r e s id e n t ia l  C a n d id a te  J o h n  B. 

.Anderson he knows how to m a n e u v e r  in sid e  a h o rn e t  's  n e s t  
While he was in North C aro lina, he d id n 't  w a s te  a n y  t im e  s t i r r in g  th e  

hornets In this instance, it tu rn ed  out to be to b a c c o  f a r m e r s  a n d  th o s e  
other thousands in the s ta te  who m a k e  th e i r  liv in g  in th e  to b a c c o  
industry

Apparently without provocation . A n d erso n  la s h e d  out a t  th e  to b a c c o  
price - support system  and ad v o ca ted  co n tin u e d  a n t i  - sm o k in g  e f f o r ts .

That, in the biggest tobacco s ta te  in th e  u n io n , is  not c a lc u la t e d  to  
make friends and influence people

Anderson said all this am ong frie n d s , h o w e v e r . He w a s  s p e a k in g  to 
.students at the University of N orth  C a ro lin a  in C h a p e l H ill, a n d  he go t 
rounds of applause for his co m m en ts . T h e re  a r e  so m e  s tu d e n ts  w ho s till  
.smoke and hardly any of them  a re  f a rm e rs .

The thing about it. however, is th a t re a so n  w ou ld  in d ic a te  he is  r ig h t .  
Why should the governm ent su p p o rt the to b a c c o  in d u s t r y ?  W hy sh o u ld  
the government support .AN"\’ in d u s try ?  W hy n o t w ea n  th e  in d u s t ry  
awav from taxpayer supports and let it m a k e  it on its  ow n ^

Whether or not .John Anderson shou ld  be p r e s id e n t  of th e  U n ite d  
States will fx‘ settled in N ovem ber, but on th is  on e  is s u e , a t  le a s t ,  he 
seem stohave found a patient and  o p e ra te d  w ith  a s h a rp  k n ife .
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Now that the voter registration deadline 
has passed, we suspect there are a few of us 
in a quandary over what to do. Once 
registered, thwe is no obligation to vote, 
for president or even at all. And it's not 
necessary to limit oneself to the candidates 
on the ballot, once having decided to 
decide. If, however, the choice is narrowed 
to the nam es tha t have qualified 
presidential electors, there are some things 
to think about Just as we're not going to 
advise anyone to reach that stage in the 
process, we're not going to advance a 
selection — we ourselves aren't sure whig 
to do — but we would offer for 
consideration these points:

Some of the candidates don't seem to 
have anything to offer those of us who ptd a 
premium on human liberty. Barry 
Commoner is the man for the honest 
socialists: John Anderson for the liberals 
who think all of us. but particularly the guy 
down the street, must wear some hair 
shirts. Jimmy Carter's only intelligent 
constituency are the millions who want to 
live off a public payroll, directly or

iJÛ .DbodkS

otherwise. That leaves us with Ronald 
Reagan, the Republican, and Ed Clark, the 
Libertarian

Some will choose Reagan because he 
would be less harmful than Carter, and 
they are probably right. But should we be 
confined to cutting our losses, or is a vote— 
if it is worth anything — a means for 
expressir^ beliefs? Most people who could 
pass for libertarians may well find 
themselves groping in the middle ground 
between practical and ideal, tom between 
Reagan and Clark.

First we should clarify our description of 
Clark and his Libertarian Party plaffonn. 
When we say they represent the “ideal." 
we mean the word in a generalized, 
a b s tra c t  s e n se  M any purebred 
libertarians would argue with specific 
Libertarian policies: the endorsemerd of 
an Equal Rights Amendment that would be 
subject to the wild interpretations of 
decidedly unlibertarian  judges: the 
sanctioning of abortions that may be 
murder: the naivete about an adventurous

Soviet Union that would lead us to ratify 
another SALT treaty.

'DH)se differences aside, there is the wish 
list of Clark vs. the reality of Reagan The 
important considerations in assessing the 
second are  WHAT DOES REAGAN 
REALLY INTEND TO DO? and HOW 
MUCH O F TH A T COULD HE 
ACCOMPLISH^ Weighing those two 
questions helps us judge whether a 
^publican victory would be a practical 
instnanent for accomplishing the goal of a 
diminished state.

Reagan told an interviewer Five years 
ago that "the very heart and soul of 
conservatism is libertarianism." and the 
thrust of his candidacy, as typified in his 
speech accepting the GOP nomination, is to 
boost the individual and to downplay the 
government. When it gets specific, 
however, such as in the party platform or 
when tough issues crop up on the stump, 
the campaign concedes much of what the 
federal adventurists have attained in the 
last half century.

What Reagan seems to promise is a shift

by Barry McWilliams
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God doesn ì  vote
by ART mJCHWALD

• WASHINGTON -  God is really getting a 
workout during this election year. There 
was a time when the TV preachers devoted 
their programs to telling us how angry God 
was with the way we were behaving in our 
private lives, which of course is their 
business

But now we're being told that God has a 
vested interest in who we put in public 
office, and some fundamentalist sects 
known as the ".Moral Majority” are 
spending loads of money to defeat anybody 
whose voting record doesn't go along with 
their interpretation of the Bible.

They are calling for a holy war against 
those who are for the ERA. abortion, school 
busing and against th B-l bomber.

I always thought the nice thing about God

was that he stayed out of American 
politits.

But after watching the TV shows for the 
past few weeks. I was beginning to wonder

So when I spoke to God the other night I 
asked. "Who are you going to vote for this 
year'’ "

God seemed very angry. "I never take 
sides in an American election ''

"But there are a lot of people down here 
who say you want Reagan."

"That's ridiculous. I hardly know the 
man. though I have seen his movies."

"But the Bible thumpers keep quoting 
you all the time. They say you've definitely 
made your mind up and we better all go 
along with you or we're headed for 
damnation."
•■“With all due respect to these people.

Buying votes with taxpayers^ money
By Oscar Cooley

An obvious flaw in the American political 
system, or perhaps in any political system, 
is being plainly illustrated during this' 
presidential campaign Call it the "power 
of incumbency "

President Carter, being the incumbent 
running for reelection, has an advantage 
over his opponents in that he can use the 
powers of his office to get people to vote for 
him. He can buy votes with taxpayers' 
money.

By his authority over government 
spending, during his campaign for 
reelection he can channel Treasury dollars 
to people whose favor and votes he very 
much needs to give him the lead in thar 
areas An article in the Wall Street JouiWl 
of October 1 alleges that Carter is doing so

For example, in the last three months, 
the federal government has quadrupled the 
subsidized building of homes for low - 
income people. This obviously will please 
the homemakers whom it enables to buy 
homes.

This month Carter will announce the 
urban development grants to cities Why is 
this announcement made a month ahead of 
schedule?

In late September Carter approved the 
renewal of the "trigger price” scheme on 
steel Our steel companies are having 
difficulty competing with Japanese and 
German steel makers Under the trigger 
plan, when imported steel sells here for 
less than a certain price deemed by 
Washington to cover the cost of production, 
the government levies high duties on the 
imported steel to keep it out

This is a special "protective tariff " for 
the U.S. steel industry Through it. Carter 
hopes to keep the steel mills open and the 
steel workers of Pennsylvania. Ohio and 
Michigan working, so they will vote for him 
in November.

This action does not use taxpayers' 
money to buy votes Rather, it will raise the 
price of steel and of everytlang made of 
steel, over what it would be without the 
action, and so will increase the cost of 
living for consumers. It will transfer 
«calth from consumers to steel workers 
and steel mill owners.

But the effect on each consumer wiil be 
so veiled that he will not be conscious he is 
being robbed. If a steel worker, on the other 
hand, retaira Ms employment and Is told

this is due to Carter's trigger ■ price 
■scheme, he may well be moved to cast his 
vote for his benefactor

These are just a few of the goodies that 
Carter, being president, can hand out to 
lure voters, while Reagan. Anderson. 
Qark. etc . can merely promise to do 
things for them if and after elected.

Carter, of course, is not the first political 
officeholder to use public funds to 
ingratiate himself with the electorate The 
fact that this is known as "pork - barrel" 
politics tells us that it was used in the days 
when salt pork was a staple food and was a 
good coin with which to purchase people's 
votes

However, the growth of the welfare sUte. 
with its ever - increasing multiplicity of 
handouts from Washington to the states; 
cities and citizens, is vastly expanding the 
"power of incumbency. " since it is 
increasing the amount of pork in the pork 
barrel

WasMn^on's main source of money, 
taxation, is employed in wholesale fashion 
Where millions once were laboriously 
garnered the publicans now bring in 
billions The windfall profits tax on the oil 
industry is the latest grab. The Treasury 
adds to the tax take by borrowing, making 
hundreds of billions available for spending

It 's being spent largely by the president 
and others who depend on the electorate for 
their jobs The temptation to direct the 
spending mto those channels where it will 
influence the most votes is overwhelming, 
even to a born - again Christian.

What is the remedy? Restricting the 
president to serving one term, so that he 
would never be seeking reelection, would 
help We moved in that direction some 
thirty years ago when we limited the 
president to two terms Why we did not 
make it one. I'll never know

But even if we make the president 
ineligible for reelection, other elective 
people such as senators and congressmen, 
as well as many state officials, will be free 
to nm and to use the pork - barrel 
technique.

A more effective remedy would be to 
elim inate the  doles, cut back all 
government expenditures to a ntinimum. 
and cease  insofar as possible all 
governm ent a c ts  that benefit one 
particular group or area. Then there would 
be no te n ^ t io n  for government servants 
to practice favoritism for their own benefit

they don't know what in the devil they're 
talking about. I've told them time and time 
again th a t I d o n 't give political 
endorsements If I did. I wouldn't be God. I 
have a good mind to sue them for using my 
name without my permission."

"I don't blame you." I said "And I for 
one never believed them when they kept 
quoting you on the political issues "

"What scares me. " God said, "is that 
these TV ministers are not only telling the 
American people whom I support but 
they're raising all their money in my name. 
They keep warning the viewing audience 
that if they ^on't send in their checks. I m 
going to be very upset I don't deal in 
money -  never have and never will. But 
they're telling those poor souls out there 
that if they don't come up with a 
contribution they won't have salvation I d 
appreciate it if you would put the word out 
that anyone is free to send in any amount of 
money to a TV minister, but their money 
isn't buying a place in heaven It's buying 
limousines and private airplanes and $500 
suits for the people who are making the 
pitches "

"God. you sound mad "
"I am mad. I'm trying to keep the whole 

world from blowing up and those preachers 
down there say my only concern is to defeat 
George McGovern in South Dakota."

"I wish you could somehow get the 
message over that you aren't for or against 
anyone running in our elections this year It 
would certainly clear the air for all of us."

"I can't do it I believe in the separation 
of church and state I've stayed out of 
American politics since 1776 and that's why 
you people are still around I'm sorry. I 
have to go now. I have the Moral Majority 
on hold "

(Cl 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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in emphasis: uxes that are higher but not 
as high as they would be under the 
Democrats, more regulations but not as 
many as we'd get otherwise — the hope 
beit« that though the public sector would 
continue to grow in an absolute aense. the 
private economy would be able to expand 
so quickly, if not further hamstrung, that it 
could overcome the current proportional 
trend in favor of government. Instead of 
cuts in existing programs. (Reagan's 
meaningless promise to reduce spending 
through elimination of "mismanagement ,  
and waste" tells you that few items would 
be eliminated i . the coming years would see 
a paucity of new schemes. Reagan offers 
the prospect of a careful, corporate 
manager adverse to abrupt change atxl 
resisted to the firm’s impetus; his terms 
as California governor — featuring higher 
taxes, more spending and yet á sounder 
fiscal condition — confirm this impression. 
And indeed, the private sector has proven 
itself able to hurdle most levels of state 
interference if it can just be confident that 
the rules won't keep changing; Reagan 
appears to offer that.

The g re a t  unknown about the 
Republicans is the degree to which the 
arms merchants and the rest of the 
military machine would be turned loose on 
the public treasury. Neither is this clear if ’ 
Carter wins, of course, though Reagan 
claims to be promising more might. Some 
libertarians are simultaneously uneasy, 
about spending too little in this area, lesta 
s tra teg ic  m iscalculation  erase all 
opportunity for reforming the government 
and nation we now have They think a 
posture of strength and steadfastness is the 
way to avoid war. the ultimate statism Ed 
Qark and his advisers say a defense can be 
maintained with far less investment; 
certainly their insistence on non • 
intervention and "allies " carrying a fair 
share of the burden is appealing.

What Reagan can actually do with his 
ideas depends to a great extent on the sort 
of Congress that is elected this fall in 469 
races that may have as much effect on the 
future course of public policy — at least 
that dealing with the domestic economy — 
as the Presidency Even in the unlikelihood' 
of a Republican Congress, however, there 
would many reforms that could not be 
enacted in our interest - group politics. and> 
devout Reaganites would learn this to their 
great disappointment. That having been 
said, we m ust recognize a clear 
opportunity that Reagan would have to 
shape events for a generation, and this 
would require only a docile Senate; the 
naming of Supreme Court and other federal 
jurists The promise that he would appoint 
what Nixon called ''strict constructionists" 
to the bench, instead of the activists that 
Carter and the Democrats historicalfy 
have given us. may be the most compelling 
case for a Reagan vote next month 

What we have, in total, is an old soldier of 
the Right with some honestly, good 
inclmaiions about freedom and individual 
responsibility who's been backsliding with 
his selection of George Bush and his '  
turnarounds on grain - sale credits to the 
Soviet Union and bailouts to New York City 
and Chrysler His capacity to bend makes 
us wonder how long it will be until his 
support for Kemp - Roth tax - rate cuts and 
his opposition to the draft are jettisoned in 
the name of practical realities 

Such infidelity to principle does not hold 
him in good stead next to Clark, the 
Libertarian who continues to advocate 
ideas that have yet to. and, may never. * 
achieve mass popular appeal 

Clark wants real tax cuts — $180 billion — 
and real spending reductions — 30 percent 
He's specified how and where: abolishing 
both DOES, the FTC. SEC. FCC. ICC. 
OSHA. the wage - price council and the 
Federal Reserve Board Victimless crime 
laws would be out. and we would finally 
begin to disengage from Social Secunty if 
he had his way U S taxpayers would no 
longer pay for NATO and the United 
Nations All of these are tangible, well* 
thought • out proposals that many of us 
have been pushing for a long time Clark s 
platform would represent an actual change 
in the course of government, one that 
absolutely must be made — and soai — if 
the system we have known is to survive 
Reagan offers, instead, the chance to keep 
a lid on the cauldron for another four years 
while we hope we can somehow turn down 
the fire the Democrats are stoking 

We return to our conundrum Should we 
vote to make a philosophical statement, 
even if the immediate eHect is to aid the 
worst of all evils? If we don't, are we being 
honest to our beliefs? Or is the best way to 
disparage the politicians simply to refuse 
to play their game’
We have a little more time to ponder
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System.
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DElS-exposed sons may 
face fertility problem s

NEW YORK (AP) — The sons of women who used the 
controversial drug DEIS in hopes of preventing miscarriage may 
have a higher incidence of sterility than other men, a pilot study 
suggests. The drug is already linked to vaginal cwicer among DES 
daughters.

The study, based on a new technique for determining male 
fertility, found an infertility rate of nearly 80 percent among a 
small group of men who were exposed to DES in the womb and have 
reached adulthood.

“It's a pretty, small pilot study but the numbers are quite 
si^iificant and somewhat disturbing," said Dr. Morton Stenchever, 
head of the study and chairman of obstetrics and gynecology at the 
University of Washington School of Medicine in Seattle.

Stenchever presented the data Thursday at the annual meeting of 
— the Pacific Coast Obstetrical and Gynecological Society in 

Monterey, Calif.
DES ta s  been linked to a rare form of vaginal canco- in 

daughters of women who took it, and to genital malformations in 
thdr sons. But the fertility of DES-exposed men has never before 
been reliably tested, Stenchever said, partly because no accurate 
test of male fertility existed.

DES, or diethylstilbestrol, is a synthetic form of the female 
hormone estrogen that was prescriM  to an estimated 4 million 
pre^iant women during the USOs and early 1960s in hopes of 
preventing miscarriages. It was later shown to be ineffective.

The new study used a test called "sperm penetration assay,” in 
which hamster eggs that have been stripped of an outer shell which 
would block human sperm are exposed to samples of semen. If 
more than 15 percent of the eggs are penetrated by sperm within 
two hours, the donor is judged fertile, although actual fertilization 
cannot occur.

Among a group of men who had never tried to have children, 10 of 
13 DES-exposed men were judged infertile by the test compared to 
only one of 11 of a control group of men not exposed to the drug.

In a second control group used to test the accuracy of the sperm 
assay, II married men with children were all judged fertile None 
of them had been exposed to DES.

Pour DES-exposed married men who had not yet beqpme fathers 
were all found infertile.

None of the men, who ranged in age from 17 to 30, had an 
abnormal semen analysis, the only method by which male fertility 
could previously be tested. Stenchever said.

“We don’t want to panic anyone.” said Stenchever, who has 
applied for a grant from the National Institutes of Health for an 
expanded study.
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Murdered babies’ remains 
found in spinster’s attic

JOHNSTOWN, Pa. ( A P ) -A  
spinster who admitted bearing 
five infants, whose remains 
were found in an attic trunk 50 
years after their deaths, said in 
a letter she murdered them 
because she felt like only a 
plaything for their father. .

“He never wanted me." wrote 
S tella W illiam son, "only 
something to play with and E 
was a fool in his hands "

“I want to make things right 
if anything should happen to 
me," wrote Miss Williamson, 
who died last month at the age 
of 76.'

"How I got away with (it) I 
don't know, but I did so I don't 
want anyone else  to be 
Mamed...." she said in a letter 
found by a boarder in her home 
in nearby Gallitzin. The letter 
was not addressed to anyone 
and it appeared that Miss 
Williamson intended it to be 
found after her death, police 
said.

(Contents of the letter and the 
results of studies on the skeletal 
remains were released Friday 
by Cambria County Coroner

John Barron. The remains were 
fo u n d  f o l lo w in g  M iss 
Williamson's death 

Barron said the deaths of 
three of the five babies, found 
wrapped in newspapers from 
Johnstown. Pittsburgh and New 
York City dating from 1925 to 
1933, were ruled as homicides 
after an examination by Dr 
Wilton Krogman. a forensic

anthropologist
Two were determined to be 

three to six months old at the 
time of death. Two died at birth 
or shortly thereafter and one 
child lived nine months to one 
year, said pathologist Sidney 
Goldblatt.

Three babies were strangled 
with pieces of cloth, Barron 
said
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Murder suspect felled
by heart attack

MARKLEEVILLE, Calif. (API — A bkxxly pillowcase filled with 
M.OOO in $100 bills was found beside Hie body of a 46-year-old man 
who police believe died of a heart attack after killing a woman 
friend.

James C. Toliver was clutching a pistol when he fell dead near his 
pickup truck, police said

Alpine County authorities said a mile-long trail of wide-spaced 
footprints, indicating a running pace, led from Toliver's body back 
to the car where the body of Florence Evelyn Richina was found 
Friday with two bullet holes in her head

Mrs. Richina. a former Modesto sctiooi teacher, had divorced her 
husband of 31 years in January She was awarded their home — a 
20-acre ranch — and $7,400 from a savings account. She sold the 
property in June, clearing about $89,000. according to court 
records

It was unclear whether the money in the pillowcase belonged to 
Mrs Richina.

The discovery of the bodies has prompted police to reopen their 
investigation of the disappearances of two area women, including. 
Toliver's wife

Stanislaus County Sheriff's Detective Rod Wells told the Modesto 
Bee Friday that deputies have reopened their probe of the August 
1978 (Usap^arance of Patsy Toliver. 43

Modesto Police Capt. Tom Donalson said his department is also 
looking into the disappearance last spring of Mary Louise Watkins. 
54. Mrs. Watkins, a Modesto nurse, vanished with $28.IX)0 In cash 
after telling her daughter she planned to elope witha man

Toliver and Mrs Richina. 49. had both been members of a 
Parents Without Partners group in Modesto, which is near the 
small Central Valley towh of Ceres where they lived Detectives 
said Mrs Watkins had attended several events sponsored by dating 
services in Turlock and .Modesto

Names in the news
PHOENIXVILLE. Pa (AP( — Julie Nixon Eisenhower was 

resting comfortably after giving birth to her second child. Alex 
Richard, a 9-pound. 9-ounce boy. hospital officials said 

Mrs Eisenhower gave birth at 3:03 a m. Friday, about three 
hours after she arrived at Phoenixville Hospital with her husband. 
David, according to Sally Strzelecki. assistant director of nursing 

The baby is the great-grandson of the late President Dwight D 
Elisenhower and grandson of former President Richard Nixon, who 
visited his daughter at the hospital Friday.

NEW YORK (AP) — Rock star Bob .Marley checked out of a 
hospital early because he was angry about reports that he was 
being treated for cancer, an aide to the musician says.

Howard Bloom, a publicist for Marley. said the Jamaican 
musician was actually recovering from a case of exhaustion and 
was to have stayed at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center for 
at least a week more Marley apparently obtained his doctor s 
permission to leave the hospital on Friday. Bloom said 

Exhaustion caused Marley to cancel most of his fäll tour. Bloom 
said. He collapsed in Pittsburgh on Sept 23 after doing four shows 
of the tour. Bloom said.

WEST HAVERSTRAW. N Y lAPi -  Actress Helen Hayes 
celebrated her 80th birthday at dedication ceremonies for a wingof 
a hospital that bea rs her name

Gov Hugh Carey presented .Miss Hayes with a gold pin Friday 
during the dedication for the $38 million addition to Helen Hayes 
Hospital The wing will be used for physical rehabilitation 
programs

.Miss Hayes "acted out. measure for measure, one of her most 
moving performances in her quiet dedicated service for her fellow 
human beings" at the hospital, the governor said ^  ,

LINCOL.N. Neb. i APi Former Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
says it is beyond the L'nited States' capabilities to assume 
responsibility for feeding all the world's hungry people.

"The numbers are against us." Rusk said Friday in a speech to 
an audience at the University of Nebraska Such a challenge is 
beyond the country 's physical and fiscal resources, he said.

However. Rusk urged the United States to export its domestic 
agricultural extension program in a new foreign aid project to help 
hungry nations feed themselves

"We need to help food-deficit countries to produce more food." 
said Rusk, who served as secretary of state under presidents John 
F Kennedy and Lyndon B Johnson

America should continue to bear its "responsible share " of 
providing food in emergency situations, such as drought, famine or 
war. and "help arrange some kind of world food reserve" to 
respond to such emergencies, he added

\
Business profits up,
despite gloomy economy

HOTSPRINGS. Va lAPi — U S business leaders offer a gloomy 
forecast when asked about the American economy But a question 
about individual companies bnngs a different answer

VVe expect a ninth straight record year. " .says J Paul Lyet. 
chairman of Sperry Corp 

"We definitely are seeing a bottoming out of the recession " in the 
sale of consumer products, adds Reginald H Jones, chairman of 
General Electric Co Ithitbottom lastJuly "

Progress Is slow, says Lewis W Foy. chairman of Bethleham 
Steel Corp . but at least movement is in the right direction "The 
fourth quarter is going to be a lot stronger than the third "

The corporate executives offered their views to reporters at the 
fall meeting here of the Business Council The council, headed by- 
Jones. is made up of chairmen of 65 corporations and includes as 
inactive members top executives of another three dozen 

The council's official economic forecast, prepared by 20analysts. 
IS for little or no growth in the third and fourth quarters, and 
abnormally slow recovery from recession next year and inflatiotf of 
about 10 percent through 1981 The consensus of the analysis is that 
the economy is unlikely to slip backward into recession, even if the 
Federal Reserve Board tightens the money supply 

As for individual companies, several executives shared the view 
of Irving Shapiro, chairman of E l duPont de Nemours 4iCo. The 
chemical industry hit bottom in July and is now recovering. 
Shapiro said, but because the economy plunged to such depths in 
the second quarter, 'It's like saying we had a 104-degree fever and 
nowit'sdownto 103"

Donald V Siebert, chairman of J  C Penny Co Inc . one of the 
nation's largest retailers, blamed a share of the current 
sluggishness on the credit controls that were imposed last March as 
the government concentrated on fighting inflation Now that the 
controls, are gone, he added, cold weather and the coming 
Christmas season will boost sales again 

Thomas A .Murphy, chairman of General Motors Corp . one of 
the hardest-hit victims of the recession, said car sales are 
rebounding from disastrous summer levels and truck sales will 
pick up again as businesses resume capital spending ' (Consumer 
confidence is back and we look for good improvements in the next 
few months.' he said 

All the economic forecasts were prepared withoiJ considering 
the fighting around the oilfields in the Middle E a ^  said Clifton 
Garvin Jr., chairman of Exxon Corp Experts guess that damage to 
refineries in Iran and Iraq has been greater than the world has been 
led to believe. Garvin said 

The effects of the war. which could cost the world four million 
barrels of oil per day. will depend on whether consumers change 
their habits and what other oil-producing countries do. Garvin 
added Although Saudi Arabia is pushing production to the 
tiaximum of 10.5 million barrels a day, he said, "we don't know 
what they plan to do with the extra one million barrels daily"

U n i t e d  Vltay
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'Thou wilt ihew me the path of lifer 
in thy presence is fulness of l o g ...”

PSALM 16-11

< .'i V

shall looe the Lord thy God ufith all 

thy heart, and with all they soul, 

and with all thy strength, 

and with all thy mind; and 

thy neighbor as thyself,

Luke 10:27

)d>  ̂ 0   ̂ *

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world 

for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and 

of His demand for man to respond to thot love by 

loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 

love of God, no government or society or way of life 

will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 

so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 

Q selfish point of view, one should support the Church 

for the soke of the weKore of himself and his family. 

^ leyond that, however, every person should uphold 

ond porticipate in the Church because it tells the truth 

about mon's life, deoth and destiny; the truth which 

olone w ill set him free to live as a child of God.

The basis of God’s first and great

est commandment is love. God 

gave man the freedom to choose 

... and therefore will not.force 

his love on anyone. God took the 

first step and is always ready to 

receive any who would come to 

Him. ----------

i
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These Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Weekly 
Message Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message Will Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

119 S. Cuyl«r

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
WMtem Weor lor All the Family

669-3161

416 W. Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
Melercraft Forts...For Suro

66S-I466

300 W. Foster

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices

66S-3992

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY
Nortb Price ioad, Pampa, Tesas

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC B TO YO TA  
133 W. Foster 669-2S7I

H R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W. Kingsmill 665-1643

665-6421 665.1695

121 N. Cuyler

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
Art Individual Touch

669-6971

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
Agriculturcd Spraying 665-5032

JO H N  T. KING & SONS
Oil Field Soles & Service

916 W... Barnes
KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE

931 S. Barnes, Pampa, Texas

Longen's Men & Boys' Wear 
Shop Langon's with Cenfiderue

n o  N Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools a Industrial Supplies

317 S. Cuyler

669-3711

665-4560

665-7711

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.,

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY
Coronado Center 669-7401

1304 N. Banks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA
"Ispocially For You" 

Pompo Moll, Pompo, Texas 665-2951

665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 669-3334

30B S. Cuyler

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Designed Especially for You"

665-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE.
We specialice in Banquets, All Types of Forties 

1101 Akoch > 669-2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPUANCES 
aCA-Ulten-Whiripeel Sales B Service

3121 N. HebaH

Hughes Building
CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.

DE LOMA, INC.
Pompo Beal Estate Center

421 W. Francis 6A9-6BS4

P7I W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 

ENGINE PARTS «  SUPPLY

66S-S76S

523 W. Fester 449-3305

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Prest 445-1419

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER 
2211 Penyten Pkery. Pompo, TX. 449-4474

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT S ER V ia
"Une Up IMth Bear"

109 S. Ward, Pampa, Tmaa 665-5301

.H O G A N  CONSTRUCTION COMPANY  
912 Tyisg, Pompo. Texoe 449-9391

O . W . J A M B  MATfRIAlS COMPANY  
■̂«M̂>o^̂e l̂̂  ■ Amlf l* PoYhtf 

. -------- '  449-2092 44SA979

^OÁáDI lAABklTC

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.
423 S. Oroy, Pompo, Texas

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler

525 W Brown

PAMPA PARTS a SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotive Parts B Supplies"

669-6S77

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
For Family Fun-Boiler Skate 

123 N. Wanl Pompa, Texas 669-2902

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 665-1B25

PUPCO INCORPORATED
Oilman's Best Friertd

B05 S. Cuyler 645-9121

519 S. Cuyler

RADCLIFF ELKTRIC COMPANY
lawn Mower Bepoiring

669-3395

409 W. Brown St.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY

665-1651

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
1B00 N. Hobart

315 N. Bollard
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

665-5302

669-7432

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"Quality Heme Fumishir^-Use Your Credit"

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

I

WRIGHT FASHIONS 

JO H N  MCGUIRE MOTORS

645-1633

IIOFLIMWd
GLEN'S TU N I-U P  SHOP

Church Directory
Adventist
Sfvonth Doy Advuntist

franklin E. Morn«, Miniil«r .425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel

Bev. Balph Denton, Podor .711 E. Horvestor

Assembly of God
Assombly of God Church es,^ *
Rev Glenn R. B«ov«r ............................................ , . . .  .SkHyhown

Bethel Assembly of Ood Church ,b̂
Be, Paul DeWolfe..............................................Homilton

Calvary Assembly of Ood
Bov MikoD. Benson ..........  ............ ...1030 love

Crui del Colvario . « - . . c .
Bev. Daniel Trujillo ............................................ *

First Assembly of God .
lUv. Som Brossfiold ........  ................................ *><>*• Ceyl»'

Lefors Assembly of God Church
Rev. John Gailowoy .Lofert

Baptist
Barren Boplisl Church

Bev. iock M. Greenwood .......... ..............................."•'Y'
Colvory, Baptist Church ' ^

Chories AAedkn ............................................... ^  ^ " r d  »root
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Alvin Hiltbrunner ....................Storkweother & Brownin9
fellowship Baptist Church

Bev. Earl Moddux ............................................
First Boptlst Church

Bev. Claude Cone ............  ................................." 3  N. West
first Baptist Church (Lefors) mo« «  . .

Rev Gene LocKOSter................................  .................3^5 6- 4th
First Boptist Church (Skellytown)

Bev. Milton Thonrpson .............................................. Skellytown
first freewill Boptist

l.C. lynch. Pastor .......... ......................................*** ^  *"*•'
Highlond Boptist Church

M B Smith, Pastor ............................................ ' W  N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Dennis Barton ...................... ...............1100 W. Crawford
Pampa Boptist Temple

Rev Jerry A West ............................ Storkweother & KingBmill
Liberty Missionary Boptist Church

Rev, Danny Courtney ................................  ■ -800 E. Browning
tgtesia Boutists

Rev. Roy Martinei, Poster .......................... 512 Weft Kingsmill
Primera Idlesio Boutisto Mexiconna
Heliodoro SHvo ............................................................80^ S- Bomes
Progressive Baptist Church

Rev V I Bobb .............................................. , .  . .836 S. Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C Mortin........ ........................................404 HoHom St.
Groce Boptist Church

Postof Jim Neol .....................................
Forth Baptist Church

Joe Watson. PostOf „e.,.,.................. .. ............ .• • • • '324 N o | ^

624 S. Bomes

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord, Pastor ............................ ..............2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Francis J. Hynes C.M..............................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Harold Starbuck, Minister ................................ 1615 N. Banks

First Christian Church id is c ip ie s o f c h m s t )
Dr. Bill Boswell ................................................1633 N. Nehoa,

'  Associcate ministery the Rev. David Michod Brow -

Christian Science
A.R Rober, Reader .............................................. 901 N. Frost ^

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord ............................

Church of Christ
.600 N. Frost

Central Church of Christ
John S. Futrell, (Minister) ............................ 5(X) N. Somerville

Church of Christ
Wayne Lemons, Minister .................................Oklohomo Street

Church of Christ (Lefors) '
RorvJoll Morns Minister........................................................ Ltfors

Church of Christ
John Goy, Minister ............................ Mary Ellen 6 Hoivesler

Pompa Church of Christ
J.D. Bornord, Minister ....................................73t McCuHoegh

Skellytown Church of Christ
Peter M. Cousins, Minister ........................................ Skellytown

Westside Church of Christ *
Billy T. Jones, Minister ................................ 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ .............................. 400 N. Wolls

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blasingomo, Minister ...................................... White Deer

Church of God
J.W. Hill .........................................................1123 Gwendolen
Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ . 324 Storkwgother

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Somuel Wotkxn Comer o1 We»» & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven J. Funk ................................................ 73  ̂ Sfoon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev L Edword Bofkec .............. 510 N West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's EpiKopal Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smart ....................................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Som Jamison ......................................................7^3 Lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamor Full Gospel Awembly

Rev. Gene Allen .1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses ^
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of >
God in Christ
Rev Allen Jolmton ....................................  324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Timothy Koenig ............................ ................^200 Disncon

Methodist J
Harrah Methodist Church <1,.

Rev. J.W. Rosenburg .............. ........................... 43g j
First Methodist Church

Rev. J.B. Fowler .................................................... 2OI E. Farter
St. Marks Chritfion Methodist EpiKopol Church

C.C. Compbelt, Minister .............................................. 405 61m
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. Jene Greer .................................. ..............5 1 1 ^ .  Hobart

Non-Denomination __ _
Christian Center

Rov. Van Boulwora ......................  .............. goi Compball
The CommtmHy Chstrch ...................................... Ikeltytimi
Hugh B. Gegon ............ .. .FaHh FollowsMp Charch, SkoUffOw*

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal H^inem Church

Rev. Albert Moggord ............................................. itq o  Alcock
Hi-Land Perstecoitol Holiness Church

Rov. Cecil Ferguson ................ ..........................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United —
United Pentecostal Church

Rev. M.M. Veoch ...............       ^gg

Presbyterian - j
first Presbyterian Church %

8uv. Joseph 1. Turner.......... ...; ............................

Solvation Army
U . Ob* «  P. CroiWock......... ...................................... f lM
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J moPKINTON. R.I. (AP) -  Bill Johnson, a bwhy-bearded 
who grew up in a miller s house beside an Ohio grist mill. 

W  h u ^ l f  working in the city at age J4 -  and getUng nervous 
It might run out of e n e r^ .

his family left crowded Providence four years 
¡Jtt for a quieter life in this small New England mUl town. Johnson 
J d  no Idea he would soon be leading a kind of tedmological 
«^hsiasance.
j ^ J ^ c a l l y  began to get nervous with life in the city. I figured tt 

not be too swell if the energy situation got out of hand And 
Ik  idea of self-sufficiency began to be quite attractive."
«Willing to take the chance on his own, Johnson established a new 

wme and a small machine shop in a rundown, deserted. 
«5-year-old brick mill
^M jacent to the mill was a small brook and dam which he thought 
y g h t provide hydro power to generate electricity for his needs 
a t  Johnson soon discovered he could find neither the right 
4|uipment to harness that power nor the necessary technology to 
igiildit.
;"1 found out that other people had had the same problems.” he 

spid. “That’s why none of these old dams are being used — 
nobody’s building equipment anymore ”
’Companies that had once made turbines to harness water power 

from small dams had either gone out of business or had turned their 
■tention to building larger turbines that generated too much power 
M  were too expensive.
• "The smallest unit we could find was 10 times too big. We could 

Have gotten turbines the size we wanted in Europe, but they cost too 
guch to import.”

Teacher competency tests 
Approved by state board
< AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The State Board of Education approved 
program of competency testing for new teachers Saturday and 
to e d  the Legislature for $1 million to develop the tests.
; Board members also voted to ask the Legislature for authority to 
dversee the testing program and esUblish a three-levil teacher 
totification system
> The testing and certification recommendations came originally 
ft"om the Commission on Standards for the Teaching Profession, 
^ c h  reports to the board. __
j Board approval was necessary to place the far-reaching 
Aecommendations before the Legislature ^
I Henry Wheeler, chairman of the commission, said in his 
fcrwarding letter to the board that the commission was “convinoed
•  both the necessity and importance of improving the quality of 
tochers who staff public school classrooms in our state.”
\ Teachers now holding certificates would not be affected by any of 
t o  recommendations, and their certificates would be permanent.
' The proposal would require a student to pass a “general literacy 
to t"  covering both communication and math skills before he or she 
(ould be admitted to an approved teacher education program 
'  Students with degrees could obtain initial teaching certificates 
to y  after passing examinations in the sid>ject areas for which they 
t o e  requested certification
i There also would be competency tests to assure that graduates 
^ v e  learned how to teach.
« A teacher who has received a degree, finished a teacher 

cation program, passed the required competency tests and been 
amended by his or her school, would receive a provisional 

tificate. The certificate would be good for three years and could 
' renewed for three years if the teacher had taken six semester 

to irs  of additional training either in her subject or in teaching 
tothods.
'  After teachingiior at least three years, completing 12 semester 
tours of additional higher education and winning the 

nmendation of a school district and a college, a teacher would 
vance to a “standard certificate.” The certificate wuld be valid 
r seven years and could be renewed with 12 more semester hours 

f advanced study.

is making a comeback Houston com es to halt,
It took months of thumbing through old magazines and catalogs 

before Johnson discovered a turbine he th o u ^  could be adapted to 
fit his mill. The European design had never been tested in North 
America, he found, although students at the University of Oregon 
had expto»K>it^ with a similar design more than 30 years ago and 
hsd published a pamphlet about their work.

This cross-flow turbine, he explained, is more efficient because it 
to ^ e s  moving water to spin completely around the power wheel 
instead of simply brushing the water as it passes by. It is the 
turning of this wheel that generates electricity.

Eventually it became apparent to the former teacher and 
consulting engineer that as long as he was developing the skills to 
harness water power, he might as well put them to better use.

With the help of a technician, an engineer and a consultant. 
Johnson formed a company called New Found Power to develop 
and test smaller turbines that businesses and homeowners could 
use

”We decided to change course from just working for ourselves to 
Ixiilding the equipment for others.” he said. “No one else was doing

The U.S. Department of Energy found out about Johnson’s 
project and provided an inital grant of $4.800 in the fall of 1979 to 
help the company restore the mill site and install its first turbine. 
After conducting tests on the device. Johnson said, he discovered 
there were many ways to improve the construction and economics 
ofitsdesign.

Meanwhile, the Ohio native began hearing from people in other 
parts of the country who wanted to know how to use ponds and 
small streams near their homes to produce electricity.

“As energy becomes more valuable." he said, “it seems like the 
need for this gets greater and greater and the idea becomes more 
attractive.

"For someone really into self-sufficiency, the right combination 
of equipment and water volume can produce all ttie power you 
need."

Last spring DOE offered New Found Power another grant—one 
that Johnson hopes wHI offset more than half of the projected- 
IIK.OOO cost of developing a standard piece of nuchinery for home 
and business use. This one, he said, will utilize a better, nnore 
flexible design that will be fairly inexpensive.

“ I would say we'd have to keep the cost down to less than $5.000 or 
it wouldn’t be worth it, ”  he said. 'When you realize some people 
spend $2,000 a year or more on energy for their houses, it’ll pay for 
itself in just a few years."

With his blue jeans, bushy beard and friendly manner, Johnson 
projects the image of what one might expect a pioneer to look like. 
In the early history of this country, he said, waterfalls and small 
ponds were perfectly adapted for mill wheels, which produced 
steady and reliable sources of power.

He predicts a steady increase in the number of people who will 
look again to a more ba$ic style of living to save energy and nxxiey.

"What it’ll be. essentially, is a returnto what was.”
If the grant is finally approved. Johnson expects to have design 

testing on the small units completed by next spring. From that 
point on. he said. New Found Power would probably assemble the 
equipment, perform on-site evaluation and installation, and 
perhaps handle sales.

But becoming a business tycoon is not in his plans, he said.
“I don’t want to run a factory. I want to deal in water power. ”

CaUfbrHELPt
If you’ve tried everything else and can’t  lose weight, 

call the Professionafs! Help is as near as your phone! 
New  Pro g ra m ! N o  In jections!

_C A L L  NOW:_

1

Pampa
665-7161

_  Professional 
Reducing Centers ̂

AU m ĵor credit cards accepted.
Student and mUUary discounts aoallable.

w hile Astros play ball
HOUSTON (AP) — Jurors in the federal Brilab trial here were 

seeing orange, so the judge decided to give them the aftemoen off.
And off they went, either to the Astrodome or to their televisioa 

sets at home, so they could engage in some Astromania.
Baseball fever wasn't limited to the courthouse on Friday. 

Downtown Houston emptied out by noon so that fans could watch 
the Astros, whose uniforms are part orange and white.

The enthusiasm was well rewarded as the Astros defeated the 
Philadelphia Phillies. 1-4. in the llth inning of their National 
League playoff game. That gave the Astros a 2-1 lead in the 
bes^-five National League playoffs.

An official of a major Houston oil company said, "We didn’t tell 
the employees they could take off for the t o ,  but to be honest, 
there isn’t anyone here but me. We won’t worry about that now.”

One elderly man, using a cane to hobble down the street, said he 
was heading for his hotel room and bypassing his general afternoon 
drink to watch the ballgame

’Tve been here a long time.” he said. "And I've seen a lot of 
things. This is the best thing that ever happened to Houston."

‘LÀY.AW AY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW I

- from Nelson:
BIBLES

up

O P E N  BIBLE (for Study) . .frcxn

IM P E R IA L  R EFER EN C E from 
C H R IS T IA N  LIFE 5050
N E W  T E S T A M E N T  ............from  O
From  Zondervon:
N E W  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  « 0 9 5  '
V E R S IO N  ...............................from up

BOOKS
" A rt  of Intercession" by Hogin . .  ,325 
T h e  4th Dim ension" by C h o  . . . .

"Christian M other G oose" ............$ ^ 9 5

(fVice good 'til IO-1S-80~will 
increase to $10.95. Buy Now 

for Christmas)

MUSIC
by Imperials, Agape force, Gaithers, 

Evie, Dino, Slaughters, & Dallas'Holm

CHRISTIAN  
. JckH b o o k  &

MUSIC STORE' 
1427 N. Hobart 

9:30 to 5:30 669-3673

Centennial Savings Announces

FreeCheding
and more good news starting January 1,1981

•II

H ere’s the good new s. . .
Beginning January 1, 1981 Centennial Savings will 

start to pay you Interest on Checking Accounts. 
In the meantime. Centennial is giving you 

100% Free Cheeking until Deeember 31st.

100% Free Checking m ean s. . .  No Service Charge 
. . .  No Minimum Balance. . .  and Free Checks. 
Open your Free Centennial Checking Account right 
away and be ready to earn Interest on Checking 
starting January 1st.

CEN TEN N IA L SAVINGS
nVN H AN DLE SAVINGS CENTER

Amarillo: 8th & Tyler/373-6611 • Wolflin & Georgia/355-9927 • 45th & Bcll/359-9446 
Canyon: 1901 4th Avenuc/655-7166 • Pampa: Hobart & Cook/669-6868

/

100% Free Checking... Because Wê re 100% for You!
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World’s largest radio telescope 
will revolutionize astronomy

SOCOORO, N.M. (API — It is so big that its components are 
moved along railroad tracks — yet so sensitive that its creators say 
it eouM pick up CB rad »  sipials from a one-watt rig operating on 
the planet Pluto

It's the world's largest radio telescope, and scientists say it will 
revolutionize astronomy They've given it a name befitting its role: 
the Very Large Array Radio Telescope, known familiarly as VLA.

Scientists, state and federal officials turned out Friday for the. 
dedication of the telescope, located on the Plains of San Augustin 
about SO miles west of here

Dr Frank Press, science adviser to President Carter, called the 
facility one “worthy of a nation like the United States—the world's 
leading scientific nation

“Astronomy is about as pure a science as there is where 
(practical i applications, if any. are in the distant, distant future It 
is a science we do because it is exciting, it is beautiful, it enthuses 
our young people"

The te le ^ p e . funded by the National Science Foundation, took 
eight years to complete and cost 078 million Unlike optical 
te leco^ . which use lenses and mirrors to gather light, the VLA 
listens to the noises of the universe

akng three arms of railroad track laid cxd in the shape of a Y to 
take advantage of the earth's rotation when scanning the skies. 
Two of the arms are 13 miles long, while the third measures 11.8 
miles.

A 36-wheel transporter moves each antennae to one of 72 
observation stations. Signals received by the antennae are fed into 
computers that correlate the readings, deleting unwanted and 
unneeded noises. The computer then creates radio maps of the 
skies

The site is ringed by mountains, which protect it from much of 
the electronic interference of TV. radios, aiixraft and the like.

f u r n s h i n o
b e a u t i f u l

H O M E S  F O R

The VLA operates 24 hours a day. seven days a week, stopping 
only for maintenance and some holidays.

The system was partially completed and began gatherii^ data in 
1975 Last April, scientists confirmed, for the first time, the 
existence of light waves from a dying star in a galaxy over 50 
million light years from earth

FAMOUS NAME BRAND FURNITURE 
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932. 

THOMASVILLE* TELL CITY, LA-Z BOY 
STIFFEL, HIGHLAND HOUSE OF HICKORY.

Y E A R S

It is made up of 27 dish-shaped antennae, each one 82 feet in 
diameter, 92 feet high and weighing 210 tons They are arranged

Americans favorite cookie 
celebrates 50th anniversary

Scientists plan io use the telescope to study the structure and 
evolution of stars, supernovae. X-ray sources, quasars, black holes 
and problems related to the formation and distribution of 
molecules

By JANE SEE WHITE 
Associated Press Writer

It all began 50 years ago in a Massachusetts inn. Ruth Wakefield 
was tinkering in her kitchen, trying to invent a chocolate cookie 
She failed — and created an American obsession 

Mrs Wakefield figured she would get a chocolate cookie if she 
chopped up a chocolate bar and mixed the morsels with “Butter 
Drop Do" cookie batter. What came out of her oven instead was a 
buttWy cookie laced with chocolate chips.

She tasted what she had done and she deemed it good. So the 
Whitman. Mass . innkeeper named her invention after her inn: the 
Toll House Cookie. She knew not what she had wrought 

In the half century since Mrs. Wakefield's kitchen alchemy, the 
United States has grown into a nation of chocolate chip cookie 
monsters

Market researchers report that three of every five cookies eaten 
in this country are .. yes. chocolate chip cookies.

They are hawked from carts on urban streetcomers and 
displayed alongside truffles in the gourmet sections of elegant 
stores

They come crisp in bags and chewy in boxes. They can be 
purchased uncook^. but ready to slice and bake, in tubes They're 
sold fresh in uncounted hundreds of cookie shops across the nation.

A giant-size, gourmet chocolate chip cookie may cost $1 or more. 
But the best, always, are the ones Mother makes — preferably 
eaten while the chocolate is still warm and gooey.

“I always take Toll House cookies to my daughter who's away at 
boarding school." said Alexis Shantz. spokesman for Nestle, the 
chocolate morsel maker and owner of the Toll House trademark 
“When they see me coming with the cookies, all her friends come 
running up"

Nestle's. which is presiding over the Toll House cookie's 50th 
birthday with television and magazine ads. figures that if the 7 
billion Toll House cookies Americans bake each year were laid end 
to end. they would stretch 210.000 miles — 10 times around the 
earth

And that's not counting the varities of non-Toll House chocolate 
chip cookies that came along after word got out about Mrs. 
Wakefield's momentous discovery — with different batters, with or 
without nuts and. sometimes, with extra touches like. say. coconut

As part of the National Radio Astronomy Observatory, the VLA 
will be operated under contract with the National Science 
Foundation by Associated Universities Inc. AUl is sponsored by 
nine universities: Columbia, Cornell. Harvard, Johns Hopkins. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Pennsylvania. Princeton, 
Rochester and Yale.
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“We bought a house a few years back, and it had a heat pump in it.
I was very satisfied -with it and simply decided to have it put in our 
new home here. The reason I like the heat pump is because it is 
efficient, simple and cleaji .. you don’t have to fUss 
with any change over from heating and cooling.
I was given projected operating costs of 
the heat pump in both homes by 
Southwestern Public Service. And, in 
every month since I’ve had the heat pump, 
my actual monthly operating costs have 
been considerably lower than the 
estimated projections. So, 
consequently I’ve been very 
pleased. I would definitely 
recommend the heat pump 
to my friends or anyone
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The things said about the heat 
pump are true. Find out more 
about the heat purrip. It can save 
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Justice proves slow in Texas
PAMPA NiWS O ct«Ur I I ,  l«M  f

B yLEE JONES
Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Justice is supposed to be blind but she

*^**»*ii *T*******̂  ^  swift. In Texas, however, she often ispainfully slow.
It .takes three years or more for the appeal of a criminai 

conviction to be decided, and the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
receives more than 3.000 appeals each year

^u tio n  to the problem is on the Nov. 4 general election 
ballot, but. paradoxically, the ballot has another proposition that 
judges believe would make the situation worse.

Voters will decide whether they want these two constitutional 
changes in the Texas criminal justice system:

-  Amendment No. 2. granting both defendants and prosecutors 
the right to appeal from judges’ pre-trial decisions oi the 
constitutionality of a statute or on motions to quash indictments or 
suppress evidence.

-  Amendment No 8, changing the 14 courts of civil appeals to 
• courts of appeals" and giving them jirisdiction to recave appeals 
from criminal convictions.

Seven of the nine ju ^ e s  of the Court of Criminal Appeals fawr 
letting the courts of civi 1 appeals take criminal cases

Judge Truman Roberts backs the amendment and says it is 
preferable to enlarging the nine-judge court as a means of speeding 
ii>justice. ^

If we had 12 or IS or 30 judges, that's not a court, that's a 
debating socirty. and I doubt we would ever g a  an opinion 
written." Roberts said.

Chief Justice Joe Greenhill of the Supreme Court, head of the 
sUte's judicial system recently noted that if a defendant receives 
less than 15 years, he or she may remain free on bail during an 
appeal.

"If any conviction is finally affirmed, the delay after trial to the 
beginning of the sentence is way too long, three or more years, and 
this certainly does not act as a deterrent to crime." he said

Greenhill said the amendment would allow appeals in major

Star outlines 
movie sequel

urban areas to be decided "in a matter of months rather than a 
matter of years.” .

But Presiding Judge John F, Onion Jr. of the Court of Criminal 
Appeals said there is a better way than adding criminal jurisdiction 
to the courts of civil appeals. Heopposes Amendment No. 8.

Onion would like the Legislature to create three new 
intermediate courU. in Houston. Dallas and South Texas, with 
exclusively criminal jurisdiction

He fears Amendment No 8 would put criminal cases in the hands 
of judges who lack the specialization to deal with them 
knowledgeably.

"Fourteen courts of civil appeals, whose judges have beat 
writing only civil law for some time, are going to be taking different 
positions on criminal law, which we would have to iron out,” Onion 
said.

He said the court quit using civil appeals judges to help reduce its 
backlog because criminal appeals judges had to check their work 
and. too often, "correct the things they said.”

Onion also is concerned about workload — “our 14 courts of civil 
s4>peals are not located in the right places.... Fifty-two percent of 
the cases are from Dallas and Houston." which have three appeals 
courts with 18 judges

Some courts of civil appeals have all the work they can handle 
now, he said, and would have to hire more staff and acquire more 
space if given criminal cases as well

Onion, his fellow criminal appeals judges and the Texas Judicial 
Council all oppose allowing pre-trial appeal of judges' decisions on 
preliminary matters

Onion said Amendment No 2 was “dangerous” because the 
public was hearing only that it would give the state the right to . 
appeal when judges ruled in favor of accused criminals.

Defendants also could appeal pre-trial orders, and both Roberts 
and Onion predict the Court of Criminal Appeals — and the 
intermediate courts if Amendment No. 8 passes — would be clogged 
with new cases

Important cash crop becomes prey

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Sharon Gless says her toughest 
acting chore in "Revenge of the 
Stepford Wives” was making it 
look real.

“There were so many times I 
wanted to turn to the camera 
and ask, ‘What’s going on here? 
These women talk like robots,'” 
said Miss Gless. the blonde 
comedienne who played Carole 

. Lombard in “Moviola.”
She stars in the NBC sequel to 

“The Stepford Wives,” the 1975 
fe a tu re  film  abou t the 
mysterious and docile ladies of 
Stepford. The secret: they 
really are robots. NBC will 
broadcast the sequel Sunday.

VI play a TV reporter who 
goes to Stepford to find out 
what's going on,” Miss Gless 
said. “I'm the heroine." She 
batted her eyelashes and let fly 
that raucous laugh of hers.

“I'm sent to find out why 
Stepford has such a low crime 
ra te  and low real estate 
turnover,” she said. “When I 
talk to the women, they appear 
to be in a daze. The hardest part 
was keying up the realism, as 
though it could happen to any of 
us.”

As in the original movie, the 
wives of Stepford are murdered 
and replaced by robots that are 
their exact duplicates. “The 
women are like Barbie dolls.“ 
Miss Gless said. “ They're 

.  im m a c u la te ly  g ro o m ed , 
manicured and wear frilly, 
feminine dresses. I'm there in 
my pants and men's shirts.”

M iss G less is a fifth 
generation Californian. Her' 
grandfather, the late Neil S. 
McCarthy, was a noted show 
b u s in e s s  a t to r n e y  who 
represented Cecil B. DeMille. 
H o w a rd  H u g h e s  a n d  
Paramount Studios, among 
others

* She is in her ninth year as a 
contract player at Universal 
Studios It's a condition she said 
she finds comforting for its
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By BIX CRIDER 
Associated Press Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -T h is  
kid put three .38-caliber bullets 
into Max Minnig last March and 
left him to gasp out his lifeon a 
sidewalk — another traveler to 
go honoe from New Orleans in a 
oofrin.

The encounter, inexplicably 
savage and stupid, was an 
episode too common to warrant 
much space in the annals of 
crime. ,

A prosperous, well-dressed 
old man had walked into an 
area of mean streets. Somebody 
shot him, took his money uid 
valuables. So what else is new? 
It happens in every city.

But these muzzle blasts 
turned out to be a catalyst of 
public opinion. They crystalized 
a “perception” that vicious 
killers were on the prowl, street 
crime was out of hand — and 
that tourists, who are  an 
important cash crop here, had 
become prey.

City Councilman Michael 
Early said nobody could walk 
safely in the famed old 
cemeteries beside the French 
Quarter these days and the

Quarter itself was becoming “a 
natural preying place.”

New Orleans has always 
nurtured a reputation for 
anfuiness. but it was of a 
special kind. There were 
muggers on the waterfront, 
dope in the shadows, hookers in 
the bars, gambling, cuttings 
and shooting — but for tourists 
the most serious danger was 
temptation.

This d ty  of 600,000, depends 
heavily on keeping 21,000 hotel 
rooms full of people looking for 
a place to spend money.

The death of Max Minnig, 62, 
of Houston, a vice president of 
Bordon, Inc., rang all the alarm 
bells.

Three te en -ag e rs  w ere 
charged  w ith m u rd erin g  
Minnig, who came here to 
attend a  convention and was 
slain on March 23.

A few days earlier. City 
Councilman Joseph Giarrusso 
had shown up a t his City Hall 
office toting a shotgun. He said 
it was high time some criminals 
got killed instead of citizens.

“ I think violence has to be 
treated with violence," he said.

Police reaction to the Minnig

shooting w as quiqk and 
efficient, with a r r a ts  made 
within a day.

D istric t Attorney H arry 
Oonntck said the problem was 
that 40 to 50 percent of all crime 
was committed by teen-agers, 
and most of tha t was by

/

hard-core juvenile “ career 
criminals” who have little fear 
of Juvenile Court.

Many of the youngster 
causing grief had been arrested 
repeatedly on serious felony 
chaiges but never seem to bê  
punished, he complained. '
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f in a n c ia l  s e c u r i ty  and 
frustrating because the studio 
considers its contract players 
suited only for television. The 
studio frequently loans her out 
toother p i^ucers. and pockets 
a fee much higher than her 
salary.

"Universal won’t touch its TV 
people for features.” she said 
“We’re declasse. They went 

outside the studio for Carole 
Lombard when they made 
Gable and Lombard.’ I was 
very hurt at the time. I had to be 
loaned to Warner Bros, to be 
cast as Lombard in ‘Moviola.’”

Miss Gless said she most 
e n j o y e d  w o r k i n g  in  
"Turnabout,” the short-lived 
comedy she and John Shuck did 
for NBC.

"I also had a wonderful t.me 
in 'Switch,'” she said. "Robert 
Wagner made my life . so 
woneferfui in that series.
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Attorney abandons private practice for politics
EDITOR’S NOTE Until 

it was said. Lubbock 
more cat burglars than 

. If crime was not a way of 
it certainly was a busy 

Enter John Montford. 
ilso known as "John T 99 " He 

Imag one day be your attorney 
Igenaral

By MIKE COCHRAN
Asaaciated Press Writer
LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) -  

I For John T. Montford. the early 
] l9 ^ s  was a heady time, 
jsunswept days of wine and 
Irosas, fat legal fees and sleek 
I gold Continentals

Young John had a pleasant 
land p ro fitab le  knack for 
convincing jiries of his clients 
innocence, or at least raising 
reasonable doubts about their 

I guilt
The path to his door was well 

I traveled, enhancing both his 
bank balance and his social 
.standing

By choice, much of that has 
changed Yielding to the siren 
song of politics, he abandoned 
his lucrative law practice to 
seek the district attorneys

causing serious bodily injury 
during a robbery 

Instead, he demanded 35-year 
prison term s and spurned 
overtures for probation.

“It's very offensive to me." 
he said drolly. “when someone 
pokes a gun in the face of a 
citizen of Lubbock County and 
takes his money and threatens 
his life "

For those with prior felony 
convictions. Montford sought 
maximum 99-year sentences, 
which promptly earned him the 
nickname of "John T 99 ’

More im p o rta n tly , the 
Montford team reopened or 
reactiva ted  a number of 
unsolved m urder cases, of 
which there were 17 dating back

Vter a narrow loss, and a 
iastating ca r wreck, he 

ited an unrelenting law and 
r campaign in 1978 

lid he. “Something must 
nge. lest we continue to be 
jjued with one of the highest 

cnme rates in this nation
“I believe 1 can give you the 

to u g h  a n d  a g g r e s s iv e  
prosecution of criminal cases 
we so desperately need in order 
to put a halt to our rising crime 
rate."

Eight out of 10 voters thought 
that sounded like a marvelous 
idea and on Jan. 3. 1979. they 
installed him in office.

And nothing has been the 
same since

Swapping his Lincolns for a 
V o (lk sw ag en . M o n tfo rd  
v i^ously  set about fulfilling 
hiKcampaign promise, making 
''3fl to do" a household word in 
Lii ibock.

I'hat stemmed from his 
rej jsal to plea bargain with 
fi^ It offenders convicted of 
u ^ g  a deadly weapon or

AFTER THE DERBY
ISVILLE. Ky (AP) -  

iiic Churchill Downs is best 
iwn as the site of the 

;y Derby every May. 
addition to the spring 

the track also has 
for 24 days in the fall 

the end of October through 
T lj^sgiving weekend.

3_________________-

Chiropractic 
 ̂for Health

livDr Gerald 
0 York Jr

fi One of th e  m any differ- 
l^nces betw een  h u m a n s 
And o th e r an im als  is th a t  
$ ium an beings s tan d  up
r i g h t  w h ile  m ost o th e r  

n im als  do not. T h is re
nforces the  im portance 
f  th e  spine to num ans. 
h e  w e ll-b e in g  o f th e  

pine and sp inal colum n 
an  d e term in e  how well 
e s ta n d  up to stresses 
nd problem s. In its  sim - 
lest te rm s, the  sp ine it- 
If is m ade up of a series 

f  sm all bones called ver- 
e b ra e  w h ich  a re  con- 
lected to  ligam en ts and 
eld in p lace by m uscles 
nd  o th e r  l ig a m e n ts ,  
ince nerves trav e l from 
he b ra in  th ro u g h  th eugr

s p in a l  colum n to  th e  rest 
p T  th e  body, a dislodging 
a i r  m isa lig n m en t of one of 
j^he v e r te b ra e  te n d s  to  
^ a u s e  a v a rie ty  of back 

nd o th e r  problem s. Ask 
o u r ch iroprac to r to exp

lain th e  concept in  m ore 
etail.

c h i ro p r a c to r  m ay
veil be ab le  to  help  you
im p ro v e  y o u r  p o s tu re  
and the reby  help  rid  you
o f a  v a r ie ty  o f  a c h e s  

^ a i n s ,  a n d  a i lm e n ts .  
T o r  q u a lity  chiropractic 
k e rv ic e , com e to  DR. 
JERA LD  O. YORK, JR . 
. w ill be g lad  to  answ er 
any questions you have 

^ b o u t  p o s tu re  a n d  i ts  
^ n n e c t i o n  to  back and 
¡o th e r  p roblem s. My of- 
I floes a re  located a t  1121 
SS. H obart. Fm  av a ilab le
I  tw en ty -fou r hou rs a  day.

videjCall 666-1(827. I provic 
I ch iroprac tic  service.

HELPFUL
HINT

He conscious of your 
Try not toture.

to 1970.
Coordmating the efforts and 

in fo rm a tio n  of s e v e r a l  
investigative agencies, he got 
convictions, guilty pleas or 
indictments in 11 of those cases.

“I am very restless about the 
ones we haven't solved." he 
said

At 37. Montford is restldss, 
period He's a political animal, 
but a most uncommon one. Says 
an admirer:

“John T's the only person who 
can turn an ego trip into a 
benefit performance for an 
entire city ”

Conceded another: “ John’s 
tough but fair, although I resent 
hell out of the vigilante 
atmosphere he's created."

Of the la tte r  comment, 
Montford concedes that his 
tactics early on were unusually 
harsh. " I  think that’s fair 
criticism ," he said of the 
vigilante atmosphere.

“But things were getting oirt 
of hand Things were in a 
helluva mess when we came 
in."

While prosecuting crooked 
oops on one hand, and artfully 
wooing public involvement with 
anothw. he closed 19 so-called 
killer bars — those with a high 
tolerance for violence.

Whether or not the end 
justified the means remains to 
be seen. but. said one who 
knows the situation:

“Lubbock County no l ^ e r  
has the reputation of being a 
jkishover for someone who gets 
in trouble. John had to change 
the attitude about crime and he 
did"

Montford's close friend, chief 
adm inistrator and political 
confidant, Hal Hensley, said one 
need only to scrutinize the 
record of 1979. as opposed to 
1978;

—Felony jury trials, up 32.6 
percent.

—Guilty pleas, up 7 percent.
—Felony indictments, up 50.8 

percent.
—Felony dismissals, down 38 

percent.
—Probation revocations filed. 

ig> 43.7 percent.

—P robation  revocations 
granted, up 79.2 percent.

—Prison sentences in years, 
up 79.1 percent.

—Fines, up 99.7 percent.
—Life sentences, up 100 

percent.
—M is tr ia ls ,  down 68.7 

percent.
—Hung Juries, down 57.1 

percent.
"Damned impressive, don't 

you think?” smiled Hensley.
Some say Montford would not 

be opposed, some day, to a 
governor's race, and suggest 
that a state legislative seat 
would be a logical start.

"I don't like to stay in one 
place too long." Montford 
atbnitted. choosing his words

carefully. “But I don't see how I 
could afford to take a legislative 
job."

He said he aspires only for a 
law-related job. adding: “I 
m ig h t so m e d ay  h a v e  
asp ira tio 'ns fo r a tto rn ey  
general."

A recognized master of the 
closing argument. Montford has 
not yet achieved the eloquence 
many believe is essential to win 
statewide office.

“If I could get him to deliver 
his speeches the way he delivers 
his find arguments, we could 
ride ail tlie way to Washington." 
joked Hensley.

Of his only setback to date, 
the 1974 DA'S race, some 
attribute that to Montford's

legal involvement with "Deep' 
ttro a t.” the pomo blockbuster 
of early 1970s.

Said John ruefully:
“It did hurt me. but I felt like 

those people deserved a 
defense.”

The fact that the projector 
burned up during some of the 
seamy sex scenes did little to 
enhance his case, but it did 
contribute mightily to the trial 
publicity.

Whatever, Deep Throat's 
gone if not totally forgotten. 
And John T. 99 is still going 
strong.

Said he: "I've had a rich life 
and I try to live every minute of 
it."

Restlessly so.

F O U N D E R 'S  D A Y  S A L E
20%  off warm  sleepwear.

f  T i l ' l l
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Sale
9.60

j' I

Reg. $12. Brushed 
acetate/nylon gown with 
lace, quilting, and 
embroidery.

4

Reg. $27. Toasty warm 
acrylic pile wrap robe in 
basic colors.

Sale
16.00
Reg. $20. Hooded blanket 
robe of warm acrylic. 
Snug kangaroo pockets. 
Rich colors.

Reg. $20. Satin-trimmed 
robe of triacetate/nylon 
fleece. Great colors.

25% OFF
Jaguar vinyl luggage.

Cross-town or cross
country, softside Jaguar 
luggage adds natty 
European styling to any 
trip. Pieces have steel 
frames, quick-clean 
durable vinyl coverings, 
brass-plated hardware. 
Available in burgundy, 
cinnamon and cinnamon 
plaid.

Reg. Sale 
Beauty case .. $45 33.75 
21" Carry-on . 43 32.25 
26" Pullman .. 59 44.25 
29" Pullman.. 69 51.75 
Shoulder tote 36 27.00 
48" Garment
b ag .................  53 39.75
Men's suit
carry-on......... 53 39.75
Men's 2 suiter 69 51.75

Sal* prices effective 
through Saturday.

Founder’s Day^ 
savings on 
Superwear 
for kids.
Sale 
4.80
Reg. $6 . Turtleneck for 
big girls in Dacron* poly/ 
cotton. S,M,L.
Little girls. S.M.L,
Reg. $5 Sale $4

Sale
8.80
Rag. $11. Super Cord* 
jeans for big giris in 
Dacron* poiy/cotton.
Boot cut lega in sizes 7 to 
14. reg. and slim.
4 to 6X, (Cg anJ «lim 
Reg 8.50 Sale 6.80

m ^ m mmÊÊmm
Of course you can charge it

XPenney JCPenney -A-,

PAMPA M ALI 
Mon.^Sot. 
10;0a9:00 
665-3745
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Toxic shock : New disease frightens women
ByJUUEDUNUP  

AiMdated PrcMWfriter |
The numbers ar? so small. Forty deaths stretched over five 

years. Forty deaths among SO million women.
Still, however few, women are dying—menstruating women who 

use tampons. And because no researcher can yet ex|dain why, a 
rare disease caused by a common bacterium is sending shuddvs 
through the $700 million-a-year tampan industry.

Publicity about the disease has frightened some women.
•This is the last sanitary belt we have in the store," the manager 

of a big drugstore bn Manhattan’s East Side told a customer. “We 
sold out of all our adhesive pads, so women are buying the 
old-fashioned napkins now."

Others are defiant.
•Tve been using tampons since 1 was 12. without any problems, 

and I’m still alive," said one 33-year-old New Yorker.
Toxic shock syndrome, a disease recognized since 1975 and 

named since 1978, was linked to the use of tampons in menstruating 
women in June, stirring a  storm of government action, public 
reaction, lawsuits and the voluntary recall of the much-touted Rely 
tampon.

Rely was-used by 62 percent of toxic shock victims survmed Ln 
ijnestu<fy.1iy72 percent in another. —

Procter & Gamble — which spent almost 818 millian advertisii^ 
and disUibuting 60 million free samples of Rely to 80 percent of the 
nation s households this spring — last week began an 
unprecedented ad campaign telling consumers not to buy Rely and 
to get rid of those they already had. The company said its recall 
should be 100percent effective by Monday.

Tampax, the industry leader, also advertised warnings, telling 
women of the toxic shock syndrom and the symptoms and 
suggesting Umpons be changed often — with sanitary naj^ins used 
at night and on days of light flow.

The federal Food and Drug Administration wards all tampans to 
carry a warning label advising women that they may want "to 
consider not using tampons or alternating tampons with napkins.” 

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists asked 
its members last Tuesday to warn women about tampons which use 
carboxymethylcellulose. a synthetic fiber found in Rely and most of 
the other tampons billed as "super-absorbent."

These body blows to the tampon industry, probably fatal in the 
case of Rely, ironically came at a time when tampan makers were 
engaged in fierce competition for a market exparxling at the 
expense of the more traditional products such as sanitary pads and 
ra^ltins.

Dominated for decades by Tampax Inc., the industry opened up 
|n 1972 when the ban on TV advertisii^ of tampans was lifted. That 
® Procter It Gamble began research and development

Tampax, which sold 71 percent of all tampans in 1972. within a 
couple years found itself vying with Umpons called Kotex, Playtex. 
Pursettes and o.b. (which sUnds for “ohne binde.” or "without 
saraUry pad” in German). In June of ties year, Tampax’ share of 
the nuritet was down to 38 percent

The industry’s latest development was the “sigier-absorbent” 
tampon, with its prime example — Rely—climbing to No. 3 in sales 
by the end of the sum mer, behind Tampax and Playtex.

But the boom may be over. It cerUinly is for Rely—”l do believe 
the produtl is dead.” industry analyst Hercules S^alas of the Wall 
Street firm Drexel Burnham Lambert told Advertising Age — and 
other manufacturers seem cerUin to suffer, at least for a time.

"The real issue will be whether adolescents and adults are going 
to Uke the warnings seriously,” said Jill Rierdan. an assisUnt 
psychology professor at Wellesley College, who has been 
researching menstruatiim four y u rs.

"Are women going to be willing to stop using tampons because of 
a danger,” she asked, “or have they become such a way of life or 
such a superior way of dealing with menstruation that the warnings 
will be ignored?”

Pharmacies in Boston. Los Angeles. New Orleans and Raleigh, 
N.C.. reported no noticeable changes in tampon sales, although 
some spokesmen noted that neither tampons nor pads are frequent 
purchases and the effects of toxic shock on sales may be months in 
coming.

What little is known about toxic shock syndrome is this:
TSS affects three women in 100.000. One in a million dies. Almost 

all women who contract the disease are menstruating or have just 
finished their period. (Paradoxically, nonmenstruating women, 
men and children have also suffered ’TSS i

TSS victims suffer dreadfully. Symptoms are vomiting, diarrhea.

high fever, muscle pain and, later, a severe drop in blood pressire 
and a blistering rash. Many victims suffer damage to internal 
organs

The age of the victims ranges from 12 to 52, but the vast majority 
are under 30.

What is not known is HOW. The disease is not caused by tampons; 
it springs from a relatively common and benign organism ^ le d  
Aaphyiococcus aureus. But scientists don’t know how staph aureus 
gets into the bloodstream or how it’> connected to tampons.

The two most common guesses are connected to the newer 
tampons: 1.) that staph aureus mutates to a more toxic fbrm 
because of something in tampons or in the way they’re used, or 2.) 
that recent changes in the contents and fit of tampons could be 
starting vaginal infections.

Tampons have undergone enormous changes in recent years, 
(toce made (rf almost 100 percent cotton, tampons now contain such 
synthetics as rayon and polyester.

Bid carboxymethylcellulose seems to grab the most attention as

Texas Briefs____
DALLAS 1AP) — A young 

nmther and a roller coaster 
manager have been injured on 
midway rides at the State Fair 
of Texas.

Police said Stephanie Diana 
Hedge. 29. sustained cuts and 
possibly a broken w rist 
Thursdsay when she was 
thrown from the Himalayan, a 
roller coaster-like ride, about 
7:30p.m.

In a separate incident only 
moments later, roller coaster 
manager R.W Allen’s leg was 
broken when his foot was pinned 
as the cars returned from a test 
run. He was taken to Baylor 
Medical Center for surgery.

the suspected culprit. It is found in various bran^ of 
super-absorbeids, although Rely used it differently, scattered 
arixind the tampon in tinv specks 

Some researchers think it may nourish bacteria. It definitely 
makes tampons better plugs, and women tend to wear them longer. 
That may have been Rely’s downfall: It may have been too 
effective.

U.S. Surgeon General Julius Richmond in urging women with  ̂
toxic shock symptoms to discontinue using tampons and for others - 
to switch to sanitary napkins or use tampons intermittently with 
napkins, said: “In the process of improving them, they (the' 
manufacturers) may have introduced a harmful agent.”

Dr. Zoltán Saary, attending gynecologist and obketrician at New 
York Hospital, noted that b lo^  is an excellent bacterial culture.

“The body is designed so that the menstrual flow is eliminated a^ '^  
soon as possible.” Saary said “To retain a secretion in the vagina'*"'’ 
is not advisable ... I've always felt that as long as you can get away 
with wearing (tampons) it’s fine, but it’s healthier to use napkins.’’, "J

’’utc i

Texas briefs
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 

series of public hearings will be 
held in October and November 
to discuss the s ta te ’s air 
monitoring plans and activities, 
the Texas Air Control Board 
said Friday

The board said it would ask 
the public to identify local air 
p o llu tion  p ro b le m s and 
changing needs

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — 
Agricultural employment in 
Texas declined from 211.900 in 
mid-June to 205.200 in mid-July 
because of dry and hot weather, 
the T exas E m p lo y m en t 
Commission reported Friday.

Seasonal employment on 
farms and ranches dropped 
from 81.400 a year ago to 77,200 
at mid-July.

Allstate rates now 
35 %* lower than 

Texas state rates for 
Homeowners insurance.

Texas Homeowners: 
Allstate Homeowners 
Dwelling insurance 
helps you fight the cost 
of living—as we 
protect your home 
against loss from fire 

and many other hazards. 
Just call or drop in, and compare.

Bring your present Homeowners policy.
* Applirt to ptolto tr* «ilh MO OOi) «>r wn

/lllstate*
VmiW  in food hands.

> AHmm«- InmirBnrr Ca . NftrthbrMli, IIIX______ I---------- /

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Highway bids over $2 million 
a c c e p te d , by th e  S ta te  
Department of Highways and 
Public T ransportation  on 
'nmrsday, by county:

D allas, 1.4 miles from 
highway 482 from Interstate 
35E to near Texas 114: grading, 
pav in g , s t r u c tu r e s  and 
markings. $5.98 million

Ev<•ry morning
^10:30

Suite 327 
Hughes Bldg 
Pam pa, TX.

THE PLACEMENT PEOPLE
W orld’s L arges t Employment S erv ice
>27 Mon. 9 to 6
\ Bldg. 665-6828 T ues.-Fri. 9-5
I TX. Closed 12 to 1

Served 
Everyday
All You Can Eat:
SCRAMBLED EGGS 
PANCAKES 
BACON SAUSAGE 
HASH BROWNS 
BISCUITS-GRAVY 
TOAST & JELLY

$1.99
jiau’iltPtOeKADE

HUM or mr s/zzum smom 
818 N. Hobart 6IM38t

H ollywood com es alive, 
despite m usicians’ strike

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — They’re off and running in Hollywood. 
Your favorite television shows, weeks behind in shooting schedullte 
because of the lengthy actors’ strike, are coming to life, with a new 
season of sorts to start the week of Oct. 27.

While balloting on a proposed three-year contract continues 
among the 67.000 members of the two actors’ unions, such shows as 
”WKRP in Cincinnati ” and “The Jeffersons ” are being readied for 

tberatinga.war.
NBC. with a substantial backlog of shows produced before the 

11-week strike got under way. managed to cover itself and honor 
the traditional season opening week of Sept. 15 by showing the 
mini-series "Shogun ” But CBS and ABC delayed new 
programming

Work on most series is expected to resume by next week, 
although there exists the possibility of complications from the 
continuing musicians’ strike. Actors decided to cross picket lines 
set up by the 5.000-member American Federation of Musicians 
because of the number of stagehands' and technicians also being 
hurt by the strike The musicians, who walked out July 30. perform 
background scores for films and TV shows.

CBS plans to broadcast two comedies — "Flo" and a new series 
called "Ladies Man" — in October with 17 series offering new 
shows starting in November. "The White Shadow" will return in 
December.

Fans of CBS prime-time hit soap opera. "Dallas." will have to 
wait until Nov 7 to begin learning "Whoshot J.R.?”

For its opening week. ABC says it will offer.five continuing 
series, three new comedies, three specials and the network 
premiere of "A Star is Born" with Kris Kristofferson and Barbra 
Streisand

ABC also will present a replay of the Muhammad Ali-Lany 
Holmes championship fight on Friday. Oct 31

And it plans a new sit com starring "Mary Tyler Moore Show” 
veteran Ted Knight. "Too Close for Comfort ’’The cast began work 
for the first time Friday since filming the pilot back in April.

At the "WKRP in Cincinnati" set at the CBS Studio Center, work 
was in progress Friday on the season’s first episode. In between 
rehearsals for interior shots, the cast and crew said they were glad 
to be working again

Tentative agreement between the actors and producers on higher 
wages and residuals for the new field of home video entertainment 
was reached late last month.

Members of the American Federation of Television and Radio 
Artists and the Screen Actors Guild began filtering hack to work 
Monday after reversing a decision not to return to work while the 
voting goes on

So far. three of AFTRA's five major locals — Hollywood. San 
Francisco and Washington — have cast ballots with the voting 
running 368-236 for the three-year contract offer, union officials 
said Voting is scheduled for Tuesday in Chicago and Wednesday in 
New York

SAG. the larger of the two unions, has not indicated when it will 
have final results

Zi\ AYRES ’B R E CO.
125 N. Somerville

“ Quality Tires at Discount Prices”
665-2349

i \ e « '

V 9 5

. C w T

95 $ - 95

\Ulkbe'e»*SSs'5’'" r 'o o u o r « ®

$< 5 5

« • I te '*  «“>•'•** 95
wce'***

Si-”“:.

01» Load
Size OeecrIpUen K a ne.

82 1000x20 taper Hi-MHar 12 ply
24
18

I000R20 taper Hi-tNIer 
Ra4iel

14 ply

IOOOII20 B -ra itla e l
Radiel

14 ply 

12 ply
I S 1000K22 OressRik

•4 10001122

IV M ia l
IM  * * — * IIvvsv WW* V*
tteal Radial

14 ply 
(M a n )

40 1000R22 r a t M
Baéial 14 ply

N t m 2 4 i IM sIae lTR  
tteal Radial

14 ply

12
M s le a lH 14 ply

100M 18 ---
R a lM (Itam)

PRICE
riiit

$150.00 $109

$22(MN) S12J2
$240.00 SI2J2

$ 1 T 5 i» lItJO

$235J» $1100

$25(L00 11240

$275jn 11102

$146.00 U T I

Sure S tarts ...A t A 
Price Sure To P lea se

195‘3' IXCH.
For Group Sizes M, MF, 22F 

FREE INSTALUTION

All-Weather Battery
A rugged, dependeble battery loaded with quality features. 
Inetanl-on pertormence. designed (or vehicles with minimum 
electrical needs. Goodyear has the right battery (or whatever 
you drive... compact, full-size, van or RV.

a o o o f v c A R
—  q u a u t t a  i N N O t m n O N

Ayres Tire Co.
128 H. Somerville 

Bill Steinberger, Mgr. 665-2349

W EA R
Front-End Alignment

a n d F R B l I r a

$ Q 9 5
tttnH K

Fr«M aeMlMvi MS OwMltn Mk*.
• Inspect anC rotale ad lour Urea • 
Set cattar, cember, aed loe-tn Iq. I 
proper allenmant • Inapact euapen. 
lion and steering syatame • Meal 
U.t. ears, seme impom:



n  OctaiMT I I  IfM  f M » k  NfWS Rockets drop NBA opner to San Diego
SAN DIEGO (AP) >  New San 

Diego Clippers Coach Paul Silas 
got started on the right foot, but 
he know s th e  N ational 
Basketball Association season 
is a long, rocky road. r

“I'm pleased that we won, n it 
I’m realistic enough to know 
this won't happen every night," 
a smiling Silas said after his 
Clippers opened the 1MA41 
campaign with a 120-104 victory 
over the Houston Rockets.

S ilu , the former Seattle 
forward who replaces Gene 
Shue at the Clipper helm this 
season, said he likes coaching 
sofar.

“Winning as a coach is a 
better feeling that winning as a 
player,” he remarked. “ It 
makes you feel in control.''

A n o th e r  S a n  D ieg o  
new com er, P h il  S m ith , 
provided SS points for the

Clippers and forward Sidney 
Wicks pulled down 23 rebounds.

“I had hurt my foot and I 
couldn't have gotten any better 
medicine than winning this 
one,’’ said Smith, who came to 
San Diego in an off-season trade 
that sent Uoyd Free to the 
Golden State Warrriors.

“My points seemed to come in 
the flow of the game, and 
everything was flowing for us. 
Ihe coachM have been burning 
our ears telling us this stuff, the 
plays and the system, would 
work—and it worked."

Wicks, who also had IS points, 
likes Silas’ system, too.

“Our team structure allows 
me to be a complete player,” he 
said. “It’s the first time I’ve 
been asked to do this. I got the 
rebounds this time, but the next 
right it could be Swen (Naftir).''

Nater had 18 points and 13

rebounds for the Clippers, while 
Joe Bryant also had II points.

Moses Malone led the scoring 
for Houston, also opening its 
NBA campaign, with 18 poMa, 
But he p u ^  down just seven 
rebounds.

“They played a good game," 
Malone said in explanation of 
the lack of rebounds. "They

were very aggrelsive and we 
««ere not.”

Calvin Murphy chipped in U 
-poinU forte Rockets.

The Cliniers trailed 73-72 
midway through the third 
period ««hen Nater's 12-foot 
hookshot put them ahead to 
suy.

B ILLY McMINN, INC.
WbMIi i i , Baefclio«, ReiistaboMtSt 

Ounptnieks, Malergrad«r

815 Main 
Box I I  
Lo fo rs , T x .

T o ltp h o n t
8S5-2l85or
816-2879

TOP-SEEDED Mike W heeler an d  Andi E ll io t t  fo r  
the Pampa junior high boys' and  g ir ls ' te n n is  te a m s  
slam forehand shots across the  net d u r in g  a re c e n t 
dual with Sanford-Fritch H igh School E llio tt

defeated Leslie Brown, 8-1, but W h eeler lo st h is  
match. 8-6. Other P am pa w inners w ere  S a lii M o h a n , 
8-1, and Eric H allerberg, 8-5. Both loca l te a m s  lo st.
( Photos by Richard Van Kluyve )

Struggling CMlers 
meet Qiiefs today

G iwboys give defense 
another test today

, KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) -  
I The Kansas City Chiefs, coming 
off their first victory of the 
year, meet the Houston Oilers, 
who are struggling with a 3-2 
record but have Earl Campbell 
back healthy again, in a 
National Football League game 
Sunday

Kickoff is set for 3:01 p.m. 
CDT

The Oilers have sorely missed 
Campbell while dropping their 
season opener to Pittsburgh 
31-17 and losing last week to 
Seattle 26-7 The big running 
back has carried only seven 
times for 30 yards

The Chiefs, buoyed by a 3-1 
exhibition record, are off to a 
miserable 1-4 start, breaking 
into the victory column last 
week by beating Oakland. 31-17.

The return from injuries of 
cen ter Jack  Rudnay and 
offensive tackle Charlie Getty 
provided quarterback Steve 
F u lle r  with ^better pass 
protection than he'd had the 
first month of the season But 
the Kansas City attack still lists 
last in the AFC. and the 
Oakland v ictory  was put 
together by several big plays 
from the defense, starting with 
linebacker Gary Spani's fumble 
recovery for a touchdown.

"We got the big break early.” 
said Coach Marv Levy. “U 
bowed our confidence and made 
you want to do more of the 
s a m e .  I t  w a s  a b ig  
psychological impact That's 
really what 1 think spurred 
them and let them believe they 
could do things like that

IRVING. Texas (APi- The 
Dallas Cowboys find out Sunday 
whether the defense that played 
so well against the New York 
Giants is indicative of the way 
things will be the rest of the 
National Football League 
season

"I think our defense is ready 
to get going.” said middle 
linebacker Bob Breunig. “I 
think we re getting it together 
Of course. San Francisco is a 
big test ”

The San Francisco 49ers. who 
have averaged 270 yards per 
gam e passing , p lay  the 
Cowboys at I p.m, in Texas 
Stadium Sunday.

Angeles.
The Cowboys are 4-1 and 

locked with Philadelphia for the 
lead in the NFC East.

The Cowboys rolled over the 
Giants 24-3 Sunday, allowing 
just two first downs in the first 
half.

"San Francisco uses a control 
passing game." said Dallas 
Coach Tom Landry. “They pass 
for three yards like most teams 
run for it. It will certainly be a 
big challenge for our young 
secondary and linebackers."

VANCE HALL
Come & Register for Our

PAMPA M A U  
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

665-3733

St

CONTEST

Guess the date for 1 inch of snow as reported 
by the Pampa Weather Bureau ft win:

1st Prize~SKI W EEKEND for TWO 
at Red River

2nd P rize -Fo u r Lift Tickets at Red River 
3rd P rize -S k i Merchandise

237 Contest Rules: Must be 18 years of age or older to ontor. 
One entry per person. In case of a He a drawing will be 
held.

The 49ers have a surprising 
3-2 record and are tied atop the 
National Conference Western 
Division with Atlanta and Los

S E R V IC E HOURS 
O P EN  W ED -T N U R S -FR I. I- S  
S a t M e n,-Tu os. 1-8  
SUNDAY C LO S ED  - The Saving Places

AUTO CENTER
Mon. Thru Thurs. Sale i h

Computer Balano«, 
lach Wh«el, 3.47 
On Sol« Thru Nov. 1

S A LE

32.88
34.88
8 8 .8 8
37.88
39.88
40.88
40.88
42.88
45.88

53.74
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S A LE

37.88
39.88
42.88
44.88
44.88
47.88
47.88
50.88

2.61
2.68
2.87
2.91
3.14

Highway Tire Your Choice Mud Snow Tire

Our Reg 37 76 
A78x13 

Plus F E T 
1.62 Each

29.88
Plus F E T 162 to 314 Each

Choose Highway or Mud Snow 
Whitewall Tires —  4-Day Sale

Our Reg. 33.76 
A78X13 

Plus F.E.T. 
1.75 Each

• 4-Ply Polyester Cord
• Up to Tread Depth

Mounting Included —  No Trade-In Required aii tires Plus f e t Each

• '78' Series Tread Design
• 7 Multi-Siped Tread Ribs

"Limited 3 Meniti Free 
teplecement: limited 

4th - 4«th Month
■« » * Prorata. AdiwBtfWWfit

Worrwnty**
W«'F«M*y e#««»*« eveNtee «• de»»

¿ m i
ai»i»»te»»e»*e«

Installed 
CXf  Reg. 56 88

47.88
4-Yeor Auto Battery
Colckim -lead, com 
Mony U.S core, light

With 
exchange

M kvica  mciuoi:
4. O N  e h o n g e  ( c h o ic e  o f 8 q le .

a n y  ««e tg n i K m a r t '  oil) 
M n i i o N I K m a r i '  o H N N e r *
3 . C h a c a ls  lu b r lo a N o n  (IN N n g t 

e x tr a )

9.88 Sale
Price

OH, Lube, CN^ FMter
Labor is included. Additional 
services ore extra. Save!

2646 P E R R H O N  PARKWAY-PAMPA M A LL

THE
AmeriHe, Pelli ei SiiHi «  376-8268 

Sunset Center «355-7481 
Pompe, KinfemiN A Cuyler «  665-7176

Stock up!
Now through Saturday, October 18, 
or while quantities lost...

Save 2 0 %  on these basic

Jockey ^̂ Lifê  ̂ styles!
Now's the time to replenish your worn and ragged orroy of urtderwear from our stocks 
ol Jockey's oll-time favorites, the "life Fashion" collection. For the first time ever, Jockey 
brand, the recognized leader in quality men's underwear is offering 20% off their life 
Briefs, Bo'sun Shirt, Deck Shirt and Slim Guy Boxer. All in assorted colors of white, sky 
blue, royal navy and beige, sizes

Life lo-Rise 
Briet
Style 8003

Lite Deck 
T-Shift 
Style 835S

Style Reg./Pr. Salo/Pr.
lo-Rise Brief S3.75 $3.00
Slim Guy Boxer $4.25 $3.40
Bo'sun T-Shirt S5.00 $4.00
Deck T-Shirt S5.50 $4.40

life Bo'tufl 
T-Shin 
Style 8348
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PAMPA RECEIVER Steve M cD ougall le a p s  h ig h  to  Lubbock Monterey F riday  n ig h t.
pull in a pass during the H a rv e s te r s ’ 14-6 lo ss  to  (P ho toby  W illiam  M c C a r le y l

Second-half rally dooms Harvesters
ByL.D.STRATE napping and tossed a 48-yard TD pass to in ju ries con tinue to haunt the

Pampa News Sports Editor Powell. White s PAT made it 7-6. Harvesters
LUBBOCK—Pampa appeared to be on Cooper's three-yard quarterback sneak Senior linebacker John Shilling suffered 

the way to spoiling Lubbock Monterey’s after a 41-yard, 11-play march with 1:20 to a knee injury and may miss the remainder
homecoming Friday night after leading 64) go in the game capped the scoring. of the season. Anderson re-injured a
at halftime and limiting the Plainsmen to "Our offense didn’t have that good a shoulder and Anderson and Borchardt are 
just 75 yards total offense game, but Monterey’s defense had a lot to both playing with damaged left arms. It’s

But Monterey turned the tables the do with it." Gilbert said. "Their defense is unknown how long Leffel will be out. 
second half to score two second-half the best we’ve faced”  . , .
touchdowns for a 14-6 decision over the Pampas defense also performed well. ., injuries.
Harvesters. Senior tackle Ruben Ambriz was in on •. G'lbert Mid. I can t

Field position, or the lack of it. ten tackles while senior linebacker Robbie e*P*ain why . It s just one of those things, 
handcuffed the Harvester offense the Leffel was credited with six stops before he The rash of injuries could hardly come at 
secondhalf left the game with a knee injury in the third a more inconvenient time since the

"We just could not get good field position, quarter. Harvesters enter District 3-5A play Friday
•’Pampa coach Larry Gilbert said. "Their ’’Ambriz played a tremendous game, ” night against Amarillo Caprock. 
punter (Jim Cooper) did a great job. He put Gilbert said ”He was all over the field” ! . . .
us down on the one twice and inside the 20 just can’t say enough about Leffel. He , ^  "o'* is just to t i j  and
once in the second half hasn’t had a bad game all year. ”

The Harvesters drove 99 yards in the first Other defensive  standouts were i*!^*^*’
half to score their first TD, aided by a noseguard Harold Landers. Uckle Joe doubtful for Friday night, so w
45-yard gallop by Bobby Dorsey and a Ryzman. cornerback Bobby Dorsey. tave to go into the junior varsity
30-yard pickup by Arthur Williams that set safeties Clay Coffee and Derek Bigham, ranks to get some players, 
the ball down on the Monterey 10. and ends Clifford Anderson and James Pampa is now 3-3 for the season. The

On the next play, quarterback Sam Borchardt. Harvesters have won only one of their last
Ekiwards connected with split end Steve "Landers was very aggressive. Ryzman 19 games against Monterey.
McDougall in the corner of the end if ie  was under some pressure because he was .
wif!r'll;!6 to go-in t t i r  w coHd quwfei. ■ taking Billy Ward’«place, but he still did a - ® ® ^
Cavin Coleman missed the PAT. but the good job," Gilbert added, " h  was oneof the „
Harvesters had the lead 6-0. better games are down linemen have P-Steve McDougall 10 pass from Sam

Monterey threatened late in the second played all season”  îSl /̂*^*il*''*^**ii«***' r» uo. *
quarter after a Darron White pass toGlay Dorsey led in Pampa in rushing with 70
Powell covered 33 yards to the Pampa lO. yards in eight carries. Williams gained 47 -whitPkirk.
But Monterey couldn’t score off Pampa s yards in seven tries. Sam Edwards picked ^  Cooper3 run (White kick) 
stubborn goalline defense and after four up 16 yards in 13 attempts and Anderson Team Pampa Monterey
cracks at it, had to turn over possession on collected 11 yards on four totes. First Downs...................................... 6 13
theone Edwards completed four of 11 passes for Yards Rushing 142 145

Pampa s offense sputtered the second 20 yards, and threw three interceptions. Yards Passing..................................20 86
half, turning the ball over three times Sam McDougail pulied down three passes Total Y ards.................................... '62 231
Pampa could never penetrate the midfield for 23 yards Cavin Coleman caught one for. Passes.........................................4 12 3-12
stripe while Monterey spent seven of its a minus three yards Interceptions B y ..................................0 3
eight possesions in Harvester territory Steve David ambied for 121 yards on 33 Punts, Avg............................. 5-32 0 6J4.0

With 4:10 go to in the third quarter. White carries for Monterey. FumblesLost.......................................2 1
caught caught the Pampa secondary Monterey led in total offense. 231-162 Yards Penalized............................. 3-28 6-50

PROPS winners announced, 
activities continue today

Wtanen after the first schedule (rf events were completed in the 
PROPS (Pampa Radio Operated Plane Siiciety) held Srturday are 
aafollows:

Balloon Drop-George Philly, Perryton, first; Don Oatt. 
Spearman, second; A1 Bayless, Gruver, third.

Pony Express(three-man team )-Joe Pets. Borger.Ciatt and Clay 
'nionilon, Amarillo, first; Raymond Swaney, White Deer, Philly 
and Bayless, second; Don Rice, Borger, and font Cook. Amarillo.

Showboat-Richard Kent, Borger, first; Scott Hall. Pampa, 
second, Richard Martin, Borger, third.

Lucky Seven-Raymond Swaney, first; A1 Bayiess. second; Don 
Piett, third.

A kite exhibition will kick off today’s activities at 10 a.m. at the 
' Cabot Gas Plant just off highway 60 west of Pampa

In the afternoon, a dog fight between Ciatt and Bayiess will 
highlight the day’s activities.

We’ve had about six crashes, but everyone had a lot of fua” said 
PROPS spokesman Danny Martin. "We’ve had a lot of spectators 
out here and they really enjoyed it.

Buckeyes rout Northwestern
EVANSTON, III. (AP) — Calvin Murray rushed for three 

touchdowns and Bob Atha and Jim Gayle picked up a pair of scores 
each as ninth-ranked Ohio State hammered Northwestern 634) in a 
Big Ten Conference match Saturday.

Murray, who scored on runs of 1,46 and 6 yards, finished with 120 
yards on the day in nine carries.

Murray notched all three of his touchdowns in the first half and 
gained 115 yards of his total in eight carries.

Because of injuries. Northwestern found itself in the unenviable 
position of having to start three freshmen and seven sophomores 
against a revenge-minded Ohio State team coming off a 17-0 loss to 
UCLA last weekend. However, a feared boycott of the game by 
black Northwestern players, who earlier in the week presented a 
list of grievances to Coach Rick Venturi, did not materialize.

Northwestern’s deepest penetration of the game was to the Ohio 
State 28. when the Buckeyes’ Ray Ellis fumbled a Wildcat punt

Quarterback Art Schlichter, who played the entire first half, 
finished seven of 13 for 107 yards without a scoring strike.

Pampa JVs win
Pampa Shockers slipped past and Devin Cash and Allan

P A M P A  N i W S  imém,. Octabw I I  l«W

N O  O N E
M IC H ELIN  
L K E  
S H O O K

MICHELIN X
AS LOW  AS

Free
Mounting

Balancing Avallabta 
at Additional Coat

\ |  SUG. MICHELIN EXCHANGE $62.23

Am erica’s  Choice For TireVialue!
Shook's tho onlf w sf to  go!
um tutu m x r  turn I »  cown ••••• awi • l i e  MivM < MM am
s r r r r - T i . ’T T ' i r r i ' r :

a rm  ocmml octobm to. in o

1800 Hobart • 665-5302 • Manager: B.F. Dorman

Borger JV, 7-4, Thursday night 
to avenge an earlier loss and 
snap a four-game losing streak.

Tlie Harvesters fall to Borger, 
404), in the second game of the 
season.

Pampa’s score was set up 
when Borger fumbled on the 
Shocker 20. On the very first 
play, quarterback David Owens 
t o s ^  to Brad Voyles for the 
TD. Cody Allison kicked the 
PAT.

Borger scored on a pair of 
safeties.

Defensive standouts were 
plentiful for the Shockers.

A ssis tan t coach Ricky 
Palmer said noseguard Bill 
C arter, lin eb ack er Wade 
Barker, tackle Bryan Bowen 

UKES KEN STABLER
HOUSTON (AP) -  The Hous

ton Oilers got quarterback Ken
ny Stabler in a trade with Oak
land this year and Coach Bum 
Phillips was glad.

“Kenny is a move-the<hain 
and ball-control passer,” Phil
lips said. ‘T m  happy he's |day- 
ing with us, rather than against 
us. Everytime we played him, 
he killed us with the short stuff. 
Boom, boom, boom. He’s as ac
curate as the devil.”

Jackson in the secondary 
sparked the defense.

“It was just a total team 
effort.” Palmer said.

WE ALWAYS PAY

100%
OF THE m a x im u m  

LEGAL RATO ON

fí-MONTH¿Í2^-YEAR
MONEV MARKET CERTinCA TES

C E N T E N N I A L  S A V IN G S
100% For You!

AMARILLO; 8th & Tylef/373-6611 
Wolflin & Georf!ia/.155-W27. 45lt) & Bell/359-‘*446 

CANYON l90l4thAvenue/65.4-7l66 
PAMPA Hobait & Cook/669-6868 

AccounK insured loV Uli.OOO Member ESLIC 
SubsLunul inlcresl pciully lur curly wntidrawal ut eertdk'utcs.

MONDAY FO OTB ALL SPECIAL

Fnrat

RIBS COORS
*4 ”  u. $020
Tnimiiings EirtFa WHh to y  (1 0  P g ro h a t*

B U Y S
BBQ Sandwiches 1 0 % .

GET 1 FR EE All BBQ Plates

SIDE S TR EET BBQ
100 S. Frost 665-2792

Rick Powers, Owner H r t: M e n .*Fri. 11-T , Sat. 11-6

There’s an 
Iceberg
in Pampa

Heie^the 
tip of iti

This experienced Gray hand is a vital part of the team serving north 
Texas. He responds to your needs, understands your well control pro
blems and makes sure you get the hook-ups you require. . .  on time and 
within budget And he’s just the tip of the iceberg.

Supporting him is the entire Gray Tool Company. So when you call 
Gray in Pampa, you’ll talk with Doug Miller. But the rest of the company, 
over 2500 strong, is ready to serve. Wellhead d e s i^ r s ,  systems engi-  ̂
neers, expeditors, metallurgists, journeymen machinists, skilled welders 
and many others.

The next time you need a con
ventional hook-up or a complete weD 
control solution, call or come by.

GRAY TO O L  COMPANY
719 S. Cuyler 
CaU 665-8551 in Pampa

AOMPonol I r s  COMBUSTION 
LSENQINÌERINQ

See US at the Peraiian Basin Oil Show, Booth G21/56, October 15th-18th.
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UCLA turns back Stanford
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Tailback Freem an McNeil 
daihed for four touchdowra in a 
s p e c ta c u la r  se c o n d -h a lf  
perform ance Saturday as 
fifth-ranked UCU  rallied for a 
35-11 Pacific-10 Conference 
football victory over 16th-rated 
Stanford.

Cardinals hold McNeil to only ! t  
yards on nine carries in the first 
half, as Stanford took a 21-7 
lead . But th e  S-foot-11, 
214pound senior ran wild in the 
final 30 minutes.

A crowd of M,17S a t the Los 
Angeles Coliseum watched the

McNeil, who finished with a 
career high 3tt yards on 30
carries, scored on runs o f 12 and
72 yards in the third period and 
of six aixl 42 yards in the final

qutfter in helping the Bruins 
raise their record to 54, hi their 
Pac-10 opener. S tan fo rd  
(hopped to 1-1 in conference 
play and 4-2 overall.

The performance by McNeil, 
who rolled up 220 yards on 20 
carries in the secorid half, was 
the second-best single game 
effort in UCLA history. Theotis 
Brown gained 274 y a r ^  against 
Oregon two years ago.

Mann leads Pensacola Open

PAMPA LINEBACKER Robbie L effel g r im a c e s  w ith  p a in  a f t e r  h u r t in g  h is  
knee during the second half F r id a y  n ig h t.  H e lp in g  L e ffe l to  th e  b e n c h  a r e- " Jstudent trainer Chris B yars (left) an d  h e a d  t r a i n e r  S te v e  B a ile y .

Leffel was credited w ith six ta c k le s  in th e  H a r v e s t e r s '  14-6 lo s s  to  L u b b o ck
Monterey before being in ju red . T he lo ss  e v e n e d  P a m p a 's  r e c o r d  a t  3-3 go ing  
into District 3-5A action F rid ay  n ig h t a g a in s t  A m a r i l lo  C a p ro c k .  G a m e t im e  is 
7;30p,m. at H arvester S tadium .

( P h o to  by  W illia m  M c C a r le y )

PENSACOU, FIs. (AP) -  
Bob M ann, a struggling, 
scrambling also-ran most of his 
career. Tired a course-record. 
9HBider-par 63 and surged into 
the third-round lead Saturday in 
the 3200.000 Pensacola Open 
Golf Tournament.

The spectacular effort was 
the best score of Mann's 
undisbnguished. four-year PGA 
Ibur career and broke by one 
stroke the record on the 
7.133-yard Perdido Bay Golf 
Club course

“It was just automatic." said 
Mann, who hit every green and 
didn't even come close to 
making a bogey. “ It's just one 
at thoM things that started 
happening. I kept on hitting the 
greens and making the putts. It 
was fun for a change.

“It's a great thrill for m e ." 
said Mann, a distant 149th on

Bradley passes M issouri 
to victory over OSU

STILLWATER. Okla. (API — Missouri quarterback Phil Bradley 
hurled a pair of touchdown passes in a 23-point fourth-quarter 
eruption, including a 45-yard bomb to reserve flanker Lee Wagner, 
as the Tigers crushed Oklahoma State. 30-7. to open their Big Eight 
Conference schedule Saturday

Winless Oklahoma State jumped to a 7-0 halftime lead as the 
Cowboy defense held Bradley and the explosive Missouri defense in 
check

But Bradley heated up after intermissioa hitting three passes to 
flanker Ron Fellows in a 50-yard drive capped by Terry Hill's 
1-yard scoring plunge with 6:14 left in the third period

Ron Verrilli's extra point tied the score at 7-7.
It took the I9th-ranked Tigers only 35 seconds to go 59 yards into 

the end zone to start the fourth quarter. Bradley hit Ken Blair on a 
13-yard pass, then connected with Wagner, who beat freshman 
defensive back Roderick Fisher to the comer of the end zone on the 
45-yard scoring pass.

Verrilli's extra point, which tied a school repord at 32 in a row. 
made it 14-7.

McLean defeats M emphis
MCLEAN—Terry Todd sprinted for touchdown runs of 77 and 73 

yards to to help McLean to a 13-7 win over Memphis in a high school 
football tilt Friday night.

Memphis, limited to 148 yards in total offense, got on the 
scoreboard in the fourth period when Adam Mejia nabbed a 25-yard 
TDpass from Terry Foster

Todd, who amassed 217 yards on 18 carries, scored Ms first 
touchdown on McLean's first play from scrimmage to get the 
Tigers going Three other McLean drives were halted by lost 
fumbles.

McLean is now 3-2 while Memphis falls to 1-4.

Air Force slips past Navy

The Missouri defense picked off four passes by quarterback Jim 
Traber and Houston Nutt in the second half, including one caught 
by comerback Phil Whitaker. It was the sixth interception of the 

t year for Whitaker and the 16th of his career, a Missouri record.
Verrilli kicked a 33-yard field goal. Fellows hauled in a 31-yard 

touchdown pass from Bradley, and freshman running back George 
Shorthose completed the fourth-quarter explosion with a 12-yard 
scoring sprint as Missouri upped its record to 4-1 and Oklahoma 
State fell to 0-4.

Oklahoma State's touchdown came on a 3-yard run by Ernest 
Anderson after a 50-yard drive late in the initial quarter.

AIR FORCE ACADEMY. Colo. I AP I —Senior quarterback Scott 
Schafer ran and passed the Air Force Academy to a 21-20 victory 
Saturday over interservice rival Navy to give the Falcons their 
first college football victory of the season 

Schafer threw a 34-yard touchdown pass in the last minute and a 
half to wide receiver Andy B ^ .  who caught the ball 
simultaneously with a defender in the end zone.

Schafer, converted from a tight end to quarterback, scored the 
other two Air Force touchdowns himself on a 10-yard run in the first 
quarter and a short dive of a few inches in the third 

His performance more than offset a one-two running punch by 
Navy Duane Flowers and Eddie Meyers, who combined for nearly 
200 yards rushing.

Air Force scored on its first possession, a time consuming 14-play 
drive capped by Schafer's scoring run. Then Navy's defense, the 
best in the nation going into the game, stiffened and the Middies' 
offense took advantage of a Schafer interception late in the first 
quarter and a fumble in the second quarter to take the lead 10-7 

Those scores were by Steve Fehr on a 34-yard field goal and 
ll-yard touchdown run by Meyers

M E N ’S FA S H IO N  P LA C E
M e n ’s D re ss  S h irts
A fashion basK formen... these 
kxy sleeve dress shirts by No 
fade* have one front pocket - A  
and are a polyester/cotton 
blend for easy care wearat# ^  
ty. Assorted solids and fan- ^
(is, sues 14̂ -17. 4 '

* 1 0 . o « 1 2 j

, v
/

-  -i-

A n th o n y ’s D ress S h o e s

step Kito style with handsoine dress shoes from 
ThAnthony's! These have man-made igipers in Black 

or Brown to coordnate with any suit. Men's sizes 
6Mi 12. Reg. 19.99

the year's money-winning list 
with only $12.151 to show for the 
season. He h a s n 't  m ade 
expenses in four years as a 
toiiring pro. “ lhaven't even had 
adecent round in two years.”

He had a 54-hole total of 202, 
14 strokes under par in this, the 
last individual tournament on 
the 10-month Tow schedule.

Tom Kite, who made a great 
saving par on the 17th and 
birdied the last bole more than 
an hour afte r Mann had 
flniahed. was in second, two 
strokes back at 204. Kite had a 
89 in the bright, warm, sunny 
weather.

'"Those last two holes were 
the key,“ he said. “I could have 
finished 4-4 very easily and I 
finished 34. That's a big swing. 
It should set the right tqne for 
the last round tomorrow."

Rookie Mike Gove

another shot back at 205 after a 
61.

Canadian Dan Halldorson, 
playing with Kite in the final 
threesome, had second until 
alone uidil he double bogeyed 
the final hole. He finished with a 
71 and was tied at 206, four 
strokes back, with rookie Gary 
Hallberg. Hallberg, who shared 
the s e c ^  round lead with Kite 
and Halldorson. also shot a 71.

Mike Sullivan, Tom Jennette 
and Mark McCumber trailed at 
207. McCumber shot a  70, 
Jennette 68 and Sullivan, a 
winner last week, moved into 
position with a 66.

Panhandle rem ains unbeaten
PAI4HANDLE—Unbeaten Panhandle cnilaed past Gravar,

27-7, Friday night in a District 1-2A homecoming football game.
The Panthers are now 5-0 and ranked sixth, according to AP 

MdUPI grid polls. ^  ^ '
' The Panthers struck three tim es the first half behind the arm
of Junior quarterback Tod Mayfield.

Mayfield, who finished with 268 yards passing on line 
oonqiletions in 18 attempU,' Bred TD tosses to James Whitt. 
Ronnie Cordell and Todd Lamberson as Panhandle coasted to a
300halftime lead. _____

PanhancHe's Cordell scored the final TD for the Panthers 
when he grabbed a 20yard touchdown pass from ^
3:50 to go In the contest. Kevin Brown kicked his third of four 
PAT attempU to make the score final.

Sports

Ors. Sifflfflont ft Simmons, P .C . 
Optomotrists

1324 N . Banks Pam pa, Taxas 
Announoa
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Pampa girls 
place sixth

Pampa placed sixth in the 
te n th  a n n u a l A m a r il lo  
In v ita tio n a l G ir ls ' Golf 
Tournament Friday at Ross 
Rogers Municipal Course.

The Harvesters shot 495 in the 
eight-team event.

Penny Summers shot a 97 to 
pace Pampa. followed by Cindy 
Greer. 119; Jessica Marcum, 
120: Melissa Snow. 159, and 
Cathy Lawyer.

Tascosa shot 363 to win the 
title. Amarillo High took second 
at 379 Borger was third at 392 

Medalist was Jill Prince of 
Tascosa. who fired a 43-41— 84. 
Runnerup honors went to 
teammate Laurie Madden with 
a45-41-86

is O ctober 15th
in just one year you, our members, 

hove mode The Nuggett Club Pompo's 
favorite night spot so it's really your 

Anniversary we'll be celebrating this 
'^Wednesday evening. Rod Smith and the 

V o ff hove planned on evening of food and fun!

COM E O N  O U T  W EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15th FOR 
DINNER, DRINKS A N D  D A N C IN G  T O  CELEBRATE 

YOUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY!

THE NUGGETT CLUB
600 S. Cuyler

AAembers and their guests welcome.
669-9085
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—declutching chain  stopping system 
M aintenance-free electronic ignition 
Anti-vibration system to take the shakes out 
Guide bar le n ^ h  from 14" to 20"
Fully automatic, fully adjustable bar and chain oiling system 
Coinfortable rubber-covered handle bar 
Stihl's specially designed long-life cylinder 
Oilomahc * cheun with oil iniection feature_________
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JOE MURRAY finished fifth for the Pam  pa 
Harvesters in the A m arillo  I n v ita t io n a l  
Cross-Country meet Saturday at Thompson Park . As 
a team, the Harvesters also placed fifth in the 
20-team meet. Lubbock Coronado won the boys’ title. 
Pampa participates in the Lubbock Invitational 
Saturday.

(Staff Photo I
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Pampa fifth in 
Amarillo meet

“We lookod a lot bc ttir ," . 
coach WmdcU Palmer said 
rfler his Pampa Harveators 
flniahsd fifth in the Amarillo 
Cross-Couatry lav ita tioaal 
meet Saturday in Amarillo's 
IhompsonPark.

OoroBsdo won theTaMoom 
nm t. followed by Taicoea and 
thenDumai.

Joe Murray fiaiihed fifth 
individually for the Harveiters 
while Don Braswell, who juot 
retimed to the team following a 
bout with the flu, was eighth.

“Overall, it was a good team 
effort," Palmer said. “ If we can 
gat a couple of others to work on 
their distanoe, we dnuld be 
able to compete in district.’’

The Harvesters opened the 
season with an dghth-place 
finish in their own invhational 
last weekend.

Psinpa has two more meets 
(Lubbock Oct. M and Plsinview 
Oct M) before the district meet 
Ndv.1.

“We’ve got our work cut out 
far us," Palmer said. “ It looks 
like Tlecosa is going to be the 
team to beat in dim ict, but I 
think the kids are ready to get 
down to work and go after the 
district title.’'

SPO R TS

Spurs slip past Nuggets
DENVER (AP) — Dave Conbw’i  icoring 

Wfoot Jumper la the final five toeondi and Mike 
GaVs crucial itaal a t the busier p v e  San 
Antonio a I IS -I I I  National Basketball 
Aanociatkn season opening victory over the 
Denver Nuggets.

“Ws raally got the crucinl (days, espedslly 
' with Oak’s steal at the end of tho game.’’ Spurs 
Ooach Stan Albeck mused after the narrow 
victory.

Ho laid straUgy paid off in sotting up reecrve 
oenkr OorslM’e winning gool.

“We knew they vrouhl double teem James Silas

Bucks ftdl I
to PhilUps

raiLLIPS—Gary Estes ran 
for two touchdowns and threw 
far two more to lead PhilUps 
past White Deer, 3S-12, Friday 
night in S 'Dktrict 14A football 
game.'

Estes ran for an I t - y m  TD 
and passed 25 yards to Robert 
Chase for another score to help 
the Blackhawka to a 154 
halftime lead.

White Deer got on the board in 
the third quarter on Steve 
Abernethy's 70-yard pass t o '
Darin BÍennett. The Bucks { 
added one more score in the 
fourth period when Larry I 
Martin ran back an intercept^ 
paa 31 yards.

PlilUps piled up 454 yards 
total offense. White Deer had 
233.

on the last play with the way he had been bunung 
them (scoring 7 points in the final quarter), so we 
told the others guys to bust into the seams and 
readi play. We knew Silas would get the ball to 
them. Corxioe g/at an open «hot and he hit it," 
Albeck said.

Ooriine scored II points for the night, a career

led Spun soaring with W 
points. S ilu  finished with 16 points and Mark 
Olwrding added 15.

Hordges. Kim Hughes and Ken Higgs all fouled 
out for Denver.
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Texas w ins annual 
shootout with OU

DALLAS (AP) — Junior halfback Rodney Tate, who played high 
.school football in Oklahoma but defected across the Red River,

, scored two touchdowns Satunlay and scrambling quarterback 
; Dannie Little made the clutch plays to propel the third-ranked 
; Texas Longhorns to a 20-13 victory over the 12-rated Oklahoma 
j Sooners in their annual showdown.
I
; Tate, of Beggs. Okla.. ran 1 yard for a touchdown with 8:13 to play 
; on fourth down to give Texas its comeback victory and boost its 
! recordto5-0.
4

The Sooners. who almost seif-destructed with six first-half 
f turnovers, dropped to 2-2 for the year.
j Texas, now owning a 45-27-3 all-time lead in the series, built a KM) 
) halftime lead thanks to Oklahoma generosity but found the Sooners 
 ̂ a much more difficult foe in the second half.

* . FumblesbyOklahomaquarterbackJ.C. Watts in the first half led 
 ̂ to a 3-yard touchdown run by Tate and John Goodson's 18-yard Reid

* goal.
But the Sooners, of the Big Eight conference, charged back 

against their unbeaten Southwest Conference opponents in the third
* quarter and dominated the game until Little toeik the Longhorns 76 

yards in nine plays for the game-winning touchdown.
1 Oklahoma sophomore place-kicker Mike Keeling kicked the 
‘ longest field goal of his career. 43 yards, to narrow the couitt to 10-3.
, Then Sooner sophomore fullback Stanley Wilson put on a 
1 one-man show in the fourth quarter as he ran 36 yards for a 
; touchdown and dashed 39 yards to set up a 21-yard Keeling field 
; goal that put the Sooners temporarily on top, 13-10, with 10:00 to go.
; Little was masterful on Texas' vital touchdown drive as he 
; completed a pass of 25 yards to Les Koenning, scrambled 12 yards 
; for a first down and passed 32 yards to Maurice McQoney to the 
‘ Oklahoma 2.
; The Sooners beat back three running plays before Tate scored 
; behind tackle Terry Tausch for the touchdown.
: Goodson added an insurance 40-yard field goal with 1: 4S to play.

i
Austin romps to 4i2>0 victory

SHERMAN. Texas (AP) -  Running backs Rickey Timer and 
! Kelly Hyde scored two touchdowns each Saturday to lead Austin 
! Cbllege to a 42-0 victory over Lubbock Christian College in a Texas 
; Intercollegiate Athletic Association Conference game.
,’ Austin, ranked second in NAIA Division 2. took the opening 
: kickoff and marched 80 yards, with Hyde scoring his first 
: touchdown from three yards out.
i Lubbock fumbled on their own 20 in the second quarter and 
; Turner scored three plays later to give the Kangaroos a 21-0 lead. 
4 Rory Dukes made it 14-0 early in the second quarter when he caught 
i aO-yard touchdown pass from quarterback lir ry  Schillings.
I Turner scored again in the the third quarter on a 6-yard run and 
; Hyde added his second touchdown in the fourth period on another 
6 6-yard run
; The win gives Austin College a 6-0 record for the year. Lubbock 
’ felltoO-6.

Cuiygan reverse osmosis 
driiikhig water sysleai 
controls contaniiiNHits!
NOT UK i iO n iM N e  0 1  S M H I 
niltATION-AHao-Claar f l m  r* i

Aloom  State wins
LORMAN, Mias. (AP) — Quarterback Sherrod Green and 

receiver Willie Holmes hooked up on a 76-yard paas-run play to help 
Aloom State to a 24-3 victory over Texas Southern in football action 
Saturday.

Itie leading rusher for Alcorn was tailback Greg Jones with 45 
yards on 12 carries. Johnny Mitchell had a pair of one-yard runs for 
touchdowns and Alfredo Rósalas added a 34-yard field goal to cap 
the Alcom scoring.

Texas Southern’s only score came on a 37-yard field goal by Lee 
Alexander in the first quarter.

Aloom had 333 yards in total offense while holding Texas 
Southern to 166 yards.

I

LANVINt
I'XMiS \l \\ yciNk

i R atherSuede®  is the fabric. An extra
ordinary man-made suede the famed House 
,of Lanvin calls “légère comme une plume”— 
light as a feather. Lanvin designs 
FeatherSuede in the European manner for 

( *the country weekend, the casual afternoon in 
town. Patch pockets with open inverted 
, pleats, center vent, blunted notch lapels—all 
are meticulously executed.

For the man whose sense of style is keen and 
( Iwhose taste is unerring, we suggest the 

Lanvin FeatherSuede sportcoat.
.W e invite you to view our entire Lanvin 

Collection, privately, at your convenience.
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Brett’s homer gives
Royals playoff title
NEW YORK 1AP) — George Brett had told his 

teammates oyer and over and over. "Forget the 
paA." he said. ‘̂Forget those three years. Forget 
1971 Forget 1977. Forget 1971 ”

"We can win this series,” he had told Frank 
White and Willie Wilson and Hal McRae and U.L. 
Washington and Willie Aikens and Darrell Porter 
and all those American League champion 
Kansas CHy Royals.

Brett, who flirted with .400 in August when the 
Royals were running away with the AL West 
Division, put himself and his teammates in the 
World Series for the first time in the 12-year 
history of the Royals.

The Royals trailed the New York Yankees 2-1 
going into the seventh inning of Game Three of 
the AL Championship Series Friday night, and 
they needed a hero.

f t ^ t  simply did what he has done all season 
for Kansas City. He lofted a tremendous home 
run into the upper deck down the right field line 
at Yankee Stadium, driving in three runs and 
giving the Royals a 4-2 victory over the Yankees 
and a three-game sweep of the best-of-five game 
series The Royals begin the best-of-seven World 
Series next Tuesday against either Houston or 
Philadelphia

"We are over the first hop,” Brett said in the 
locker room afterward. "Now, we've just got to 
make the second hop. If we can beat the Yankees 
in the playoffs, we can beat anyone.”

The Royals have won their division four of the 
past five years, and in each of those years, they 
have played tife Yankees for the league 
championship They lost to New York in 1976.77 
and 78. and many felt 1980 would only provide 
another chapter in the continuing saga of Kansas 
City's Yankee woes.

"To beat the Yankees in four games would 
have been a miracle." Brett said. "To win in 
tlree is unbelievable.''

Yankees left-hander Tommy John had held the 
Royals to one run through six innings on White's 
homer in the fifth, and he had gotten two out in 
the seventh before things came unraveled.

Wilson slapped an opposite-field double into 
the right field corner, and Dick Howser decided 
that was enough for his 22-game winning 
left-hander Enter Rich Gossage.

Yankees Manager Dick Howser said John was 
not tired. "I just wanted to give Gdksage a 
chance to pitch to Washington. ”

Gossage. who saved 33 games for the Yankees 
during the regular season, gave up an infield 
single to Washington, and that brought Brett to 
the plate. It was a classic confrontation, and only 
another pitcher could have fully appreciated it.

"I was praying for him." Royals left-hander 
Paul Splittorff said of Brett. “A situation like 
that is made for the premier players of the game, 
and he certainly is one of them."

Brett wasted no time in settling the issue. Ife 
tagged G o ssag e 's  f ir s t  p itch for hit 
Yank«e-killing homer.

The long b la s t,  his sixth in league 
championAiip play, etided an O-for-7 draught for 
Brett in these playoffs. It also ended a Ymkee 
domination of the Kansas City Royals and put a 
lot of royal blue hearts atease.

The Royals won games one and two in Kansas 
Oty by scores of 7-2 and 3-2. “Give K.C. credit,” 
Howser said. “They held us to six runs in the 
three games. That’s just not enough."

Whhe’s oneK>ut homer in the fifth had given 
Kansas City a shortlived 1-8 lead. It was then that 
Splittorff ran into trouble.

The tall left-hander got Yankee first baseman 
Bob Watson out for the first time when he lined 
shaiply to White at second base. White leaped 
into the air to haul in the smash. The next b i ^  
was Reggie Jackson, whom Splittorff had stfuck 
out twice already. But Jackson reached out with 
his bat and slap p ^  a double to left.

Kansas City Manager Jim Frey stalked to the 
mound and signaled for his ace right-handed 
reliever, Dan Quisenberry, another 33-save man. 
Oscar Gamble, a left-handed hitter, then came in 
to hit for Eric Soderholm. Gamble chopped at 
one of Quisenberry's submarine deliveries and 
pounded it up the middle.

White made a lunging stab, snagged the ball 
but realized immediately he had no play at first. 
He tossed the ball toward third, instead, hoping 
to get Jackson, and the ball sailed over Brett's 
head at third for an error. Jackson scored, and 
Gamble wound up on third.

"I knew I didn't have a play at firA.” said 
White, who was named the series’ Most Valuable 
Player. “My idea was to throw to George and try 
to catch Reggie rounding third. The ball slipped 
out of my hand.”

Rick Cerone then singled Gamble home to give 
the Yankees a 2-1 lead.

Quisenberry set the Yankees down in order in 
the seventh, but in the eighth, he. like Gossage. 
looked as though the hitters were paying little or 
no attention to reputations.

Watson led off with a double up the alley in 
left-center. Quisenberry then walked Jackson 
after getting ahead 0-2. He walked Gamble on 
four pitches, and Rick Cerone came to the plate. 
Cerone ripped one, but Washington snared it at 
shortstop and doubled Jackson off second.

"I was in no man's land,” Jackson said of the 
play. “Washington even had time to look at third 
and get me. I was frozen. There was no way I 
could get back, but I'm not taking the blame for 
that one.

Quisenberry ended the game when Willie 
Randolph looked at a 3-2 pitch on the outside 
comer, wrapping up a 1-2-3 ninth inning.

Alabama holds o ff stubborn Rutgei^
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 

(AP) — Don Jacobs fired 
consecutive passes of 23 and 49 
yards to world-class sprinter 
James Mallard for Alabama's 
first two completions, the latter 
producing a th ird -p erio d  
touchdown that enabled the 
No.l Crimson Tide to hold off 
unheralded R utgers 17-13 
Saturday.

Although both teams brought 
4-0 records into the contest, 
Alabama's two-time national 
college football champions were 
three-touchdown favorites. But 
before extending the nation's 
longest winning streak to 26 
gam es, the Crimson Tide 
survived a fourth-period scare 
when Mike Clements sacked 
R utgers q u a r te rb a c k  Ed 
McMichael for a 13-yard loss at 
the Alabama 45 with less than 
seven minutes remaining.

The ca t-qu ick  Alabama 
defense sacked McMichael six 
times in all for 71 yar^s in

The touchdown pass to 
Mallard at 6:54 of the third 
quarter gave Alabama a 17-6 
lead and offset McMichael's 
9-yard scoring toss to Albert 
Ray five minutes later after 
middle guard Ed Steward 
recovered a fumble by Jacobs 
at the Tide 24

Alabama's other scores came 
in Peter Kim's game-tying

23-yard field goal in the first 
period and Billy Jackson's 
6-yard touchdown plunge in the 
second quarter. Kim’s field goal 
tied the score at 3-3 after 
Alabama found itself trailing 
for the first time this season 
when Rutgers’ Alex Falcinelli 
kicked a 44-yard field goal 
midway through the opening 
period

Falcinelli's 39-yard field goal 
late in the second period 
accounted for Rutgers' other 
points

“Wee Willie” Keeler had a 
career batting average of .377, 
tops for the National League.
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Astros
HOUSTON (AP) — Joe Morgan hubeendovmthe 

track before, the road that leads to the World Series.
But never before has he been this far in the unifarm 

of a Houston Astro, a National League baseball duff 
that never before had even won a division title.

Morgan hit a triple in the bottom of the Itth, a t i t  
that ultimately resulted in a l-O Houston victory over 
the Philadelphia PMIlies. One nwre win and the 
Astros will be in the World Series.

The Astro dressing room was a place of subdued 
joy. There were many commetus of “we can do it” 
and “this is the one we needed.”

But there was that feeling of wait until its all over 
before celebrating.

past P hillies,
Morgan said he wasn’t sure of whM kind of a pitch 

he hit that broke open the scoreless game.
He said, ” It was either a fastball tailing in or a 

slider.
“I was running for the home plate all the way until 

the co«ch stopped me. You have to run that way in a 
Mg ball park like this. Just because you have a man 
on third base with nobody out is no sign you are going 
toscore. Ifyouhaveashotatit.youbettertakeit.”

Morgan was replaced by pinch runner Rafael 
Undestoy, who later scored on Denny Walling’s fly 
ball to left

Morgan, twice voted the National League’s Most 
Valuable Player while with the Cincinnati Reds, has

been nursing an injured knee in recent weeks.
He said. ’ ’The knee wasn’t hurting at all when I saw 

the ball boimce off the wall. It Is not a matter of pain.
It is jurt a matter of strength in the leg.

"When you hit the ball, all you think Mxxd is that 
you hH it hard. It might have been a  homerunany 
whereelae.”

The 36-year-old inf ieider was asked to c o m p ^  the 
Astros’ with the championship Reds of several years 
ago. -

He said, “The Reds were a great bunch of guys. 
Ihese are tremendous guys too. I (jont compare 
teams.”
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Hurry in for our price breaking

MONDAY-TUESDAY SALE
quaiity a t a  Km art orice

Our Reg. 1.37

H . -
m Pkg.

Nylon Knoo High’s
Shéer stretch nylon. 
Nude heels. 816-11.

19.97
Pretty, Quilted 
Warm Comforter
Printed polyester/rayontop 
reverses to solid brushed ny
lon tricot, polyester fiberfill. 
W ashable. S ave at Kmart.

14.1-ei. net wt.

Our Reg.96C-1.08

2»1.50
Misses’ Tricot Knit 
Doubie-back Briefs

fitting acetate/nylon 
with

Smooth
or acetate wiTh shadow panel. 
Sizes 5-7,8HO In white or^ col
ors. Bond-leg style, 8-10

Our Reg. 1.58

Ea.
Men! Save Now On Nyion 
Print Fashion Briefs
A great opportunity to stock up 
for the season! Big selection of 
prints in men's favorite fabric: 
nylon. Full size range: S-XL.

Swivel Cord 
2

Our Reg. 1.67

2*3
Propane Cylindort
For soldering, light 
ccxjking, other uses.

LSSPr.
I.S3IO.

Our Reg. 2.47

1.33
Wiper ReMIs or Mode
Pair of refWs or single 
blade. Many cars.

#27-32

Our Reg. 9 97

Dry Curling Iron
Retractable curling 
wand.heat-resist tip.

For Many 
U.S. Cart

Sale Price

4.44Ea
IgnlMon Tune Up KH
Major brands. Rotor, 
condenser arxj points.

K-Mort policy is 
to  hove the Lowest 
Prices. K-AAort will 
honor ony current 
competitors od or 
catalog house price 
on the some Items.

W interize your hom e. 
M oke K-M ort your 
"Energy Saving H ead
quarters." See our Home 
Improvement Dept, for 
your needs.

Moke K-Mort Your Hol- 
teween Center. Complete 
line of Costumes, Candy 
and Makeup.

Sold In Spoftin, Good* Dopt.

Our Reg. 2.44

2/3
V 'U g  Oym Shorts

100% Cotton.
Color choice.

~^~~T

® 7 6 » ^
T ~ ^

"Gooffmt"
Photofinishing
SPECIAL

Ai

Raprinit From 
Your Favorito 
Nogathros

Send in Kodocolor' 
or Focal* nega
tives. Save now at 
Kmart*.
•rroM orv •whimm

5.« 95*

Sabr 
Pampf 
Associ 

Sabr 
studen 
shows 
hundei 
Gray. 
Count) 

The 
found« 
hunde 

Alor 
end a 
throiq 

' Geldit

Our 66*. lAxM” 
“  Oolh, 43*

16x27

2 Days

Hubby DMt Towel
'Magi Dry' cotton 

ick. Frircheck. Fringed ends.

Our Reg. 16.97

12.97
Quarti Alarm Clock
Choice of styles. With 
sweep seco^ hand.
•i Rtfry  not inetutfRd

CXir Reg. 1.04

2 2 -0 1 *
Spray deoner/pump
All-purpose. Spray 
on. wipe off. Save.
•n. m. ____________

iDur Reg. 97'

Save On Envelopet
160, 6W  or 80, 10" 
white envelopes.

kideer-
outdoor

fa

Our Reg. 3.17

1.94
SkNlle Broom
Washable, mold- 
free. 10" fibers.

VISA*
K m o rf MERCHANDISE ROUCV
Our Nnn mtanHon a to hovp pvpr, aUvPdUPd Mm (n Mock on 
out ihplvM I on advpttkad Mm a not owcaotM tor 
puctaw duo to arty untorptaan rooHiv K man «a awp o 
Rom Ctiack on n quait lot kto maictrandaa tono Mm or 
tautonowa tonwy quonwy) to ba puratmod ol mo km 
pnco atiatrayat okokatM or «a tal you a comporobia 
qucaiy Mm at o comporabla raduckon m pttoa Our pokey a 
to gkra our euiloman loWlocnon olwdia

O g M  Balhf l - l i  Umitf» M a a o i

T he S a v in g  Place»*

PAMPA M ALL 2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY



And now, the good news . . .
rAMfA NEWS $yn^, Oci*Uf' U  l**0 17
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JOSEPH 0  DOWNS
Navy Lt. Joseph 0 . Downs, son of O sc a r  0 .  an d  

Alice L. Downs of 620 N. F rost, has re p o r te d  fo r d u ty  
with Training Squadron 23, located a t the  N a v a l A ir 
Station at Kingsville.

Downs was a 1961 g radua te  of W hite D eer H igh 
School, White Deer He joined the N avy in N ovem  h er 
1961.

M i '

f*

m»

E F F O R T S  A W A R D E D . M e lb a  M a r c u m ,  
administrator of PAM A p artm en ts  an d  P a m p a  
Nursing Center, left, shows M rs. E u la  W ilk erso n , th e  
penter’s longest resident, the C h a llen g e  A w ard  
recently presented the com plex. M rs. W ilk erso n  h a s  
been a resident of the cen ter since 1968. T he aw a rd  is 
presented by National Living C en te rs  for s u c c e s s fu l  
efforts in the field of housing for sen io r c i tiz e n s . M rs . 
Marcum was recognized as the f irs t  adm  in is t r a to r  to  
oversee tw o com plexes. She re c o g n iz e d  s ta f f  
members for jobs well-done in a c ce p tin g  th e  aw  a r d  
forthe Pam pa units. ,

(S ta ff  P h o to )

' 4 -

r

Newsmakers

SABRINA PARKER

Area girl receives 
sportmanship award

Sabrina Parker. daughter.of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Parker, east of 
Pampa. is the recipient of the Pride of the Panhandle Horeseshow 
Association Girls Sportsmanship Award.

Sabrina Parker, a Gray County 4—H'er and seventh grade 
student at Pampa Middle School, participated in the 4—H oriented 
shows through out the spring ahd sumeer months along with one 
hunderd and three other young people from six counties including. 
Gray, Hansford. Hemphill, Hutchinson. Ochiltree, and Wheeler 
Counties.  ̂ ' ;

The Pride of the Panhahdie Horseshow Association, a 4—H 
founded association, held its first annual banquet recently with one 
hunderd ninety-one members and parents present

Along with her sortsmanship award Sabrina received her year 
end awards including first in Halter Mares Under 5. Reining 9 
through 11. Barrel Racing 9 through II, and second in Grade 

' Geldings Showmanshi p 9 through 11 and Pole Bending 9 through 11

TEXAS TECH  H O NO R R O L L
Among the 2,300 students a t T ex as T ec h  U n iv e r s i ty  q u a l ify in g  fo r  th e  d e a n ’s 

honor rolls in the six c d le g e s  d u rin g  the s e c o n d  te rm  of th e  1980 se ss io n  
include eight students from P am pa .

To qualify for the dean ’s honor ro ll a s tu d e n t  m u s t  h a v e  a g r a d e  p o in t 
average of lO o r  more on a  4.0 sca le  a n d  m u s t h a v e  ta k e n  a t  le a s t  s ix  s e m e s te r  
hours of work.

Those included w ere; Monte M eers , L eslie  M ic h a e l ,  P a u la  W all a n d  S cot 
W hite.CharlesGreen, Steven C om bs, Ann C a se y  a n d  C u r t B e ck .

M A R Y S ID W E L L
Mary Sidwell, daughter of M r. a n d  M rs. E u g e f  e S id w e ll o f P a m p a  is a 

retio'ning student for the 1980-81 a c a d e m ic  y e a r  a t  W illia m  W oods C o llege in 
Fulton. Mo.

William Woods is a four-year lib e ra l a r t s  c o lle g e  fo r w o m e n .

L A R R Y C R O S S
Governor Bill Clements announced re c e n tly  th e  a p p o in tm e n t  o f L a r r y  C ro ss  

of Pampa to be the chairm an  of the R e a g a n -B u sh  C a m p a ig n  in G ra y  C oun ty .
In announcing the appointm ent. G o v e rn o r C le m e n ts  s a id ,  " L a r r y  C ro ss  is 

part of the top-notch statew ide c a m p a ig n  te a m  we a r e  p u t t in g  to g e th e r  as we 
organize all 254 counties. E ach  co u n ty  is v i ta l  to  o u r  s u c c e s s ,  a n d  w e a r e
waging an aggressive cam paign from  one end  of o u r  s ta te  to  th e  o th e r  "¥

SW OKLA STATE UNIVERSITY
Southwestern State U n iversity ’s re n o w n e d  B u lld o g  M a rc h in g  B an d , 

including two Pam pa students, will g e t i ts  f ir s t  c o l le c t iv e  g l im p s e -o f  th e  
Louisiana Superdome on Oct .19.

The two from Pam pa a re  T eresa  B a x te r . K a r i G u in n  a n d  B re n t C olw ell.
The 160-member band, under th e  d ire c tio n  of D r. J a m e s  J u r r e n s ,  w ill 

perform at halftim e of the A tlan ta  F a lc o n s-N e w  O r le a n s  S a in ts  N a tio n a l 
Football. League gam e in New O rleans.

The group will fly to New O rleans on O ct. 17.

TROY D. C A R L Y L E
Troy D. Carlyle, son of Ja n e  A. C ason . 2011 C h r is t in e ,  h a s  e n te r e d  the 

freshman year at the U S. Air F orce A ca d em y  in C o lo ra d o .
Carlyle ¡soné of m ore than  1400 f re s h m a n  w ho w e re  o f f ic ia l ly  a c c e p te d  into 

the cadet wing after com pleting six w eek s of in te n s iv e  f ie ld  t r a in in g ,  p h y s ic a l 
conditioning and survival instruction .

Carlyle isa  1979 g raduate of Dodge C ity H igh S chool.

Former Pampan named Presser Scholar
DENTON — Texas Women's University’s 1980 

FTesser Scholar is Pampa High School graduate 
Sallie Charlton, who commutes from Oklahoma 
Qty to pursue her Bachelor of Science degree in 
Music, specializing in applied piano.

The announcement was made recently by Dr. 
Mary Evelyn Blagg Huey, president of TWU.

. Miss Charlton is a student of Miss Joyce 
Strong, who said that the Presser Scholarship is 
awarded annually by vote of the total music 
faculty. The department's best performers are 
presented in honors recital each spring, and Miss 
(3iarlton was also voted the best performer of the 
Spring Honors Recital earlier this year.

Miss Strong said that Miss Charlton is not only 
one of the department's most gifted students but 
that she also Is an exceptionally good student 
with natural talent

The Presser Scholarship is presented in a 
number of universities throughout the nation

Skellytown roundup
UONS CLUB TURKEY SHOOT
The Skellytown Lions Club announces its 

annual Turkey Shoot to be held on Saturday. Oct. 
18, beginning at 9 a m. and lasting until sundown 
next to the Post Office on Main Street.

Two traps will be available, and prizes will be 
given. The concession stand will be open for 
refreshments.

All area shooters are invited For further 
information, please call Jerry Simpson at 
848-2908. Rov McKissick at 848-2308. or E.R 
Nichols at 848-2924

SCHOOL NEWS
The seventh and eighth grade classes of the 

Skellytown Elementary School have elected 
their class officers for the current year

They are as follows:
For the eighth grade - Will Brown • president. 

Tim Lane - vice president. Lindy Hanover - 
secretary, Darla Woodward - Treasurer, Mrs 
Rusty Knopfel is spon^r for this class.

Seventh grade - Kane Barrow - president. Sissy 
Giddeon - vice president. Laura Miils - 
Secretary, treasurer, Lori Marlar - reporter. 
Coach Tommie Thornburg is sponsor for this 
class.

GOOD SAMARfTAN AWARD
Ihe "Good Sam aritan" award goes to Mrs 

Roy Hutchinson of the Corner Cafe for her many 
generous acts.

According to Mrs. Gary Hinds, the baseball 
season which was just over could not have been 
the success it was without the assistance of 
Norma

r
.■Xi—

PAMPA KIWANIS CLUB conducted  in s ta l la t io n  o f  o f f ic e r s  -J***!)
Vanderpool. left, the new p resid en t fo r 1980-81. r e c e iv e s  a  h a n d s h a k e  frcjm 
oiAgoing’prèsident John G attis. c e n te r .  Ab C o n w a y , r ig h t ,  *!*J®"**y 
d e ri^ d lieu le n an t G overnor of D ivision I. th e  T e x a s  -

U nited Way 
exceeds .
20 percent ÖUR GOAL
o f goal

The initial report of the 
1900411 Pampa United Way 
campaign showed an initial 
gain of I42.173.M, or 21.7 
percent of its goal of $193.900, 
a c co rd in g  to  g e n e ra l 
campaipi chairman Chuck 
White.

The report nteeting was 
conducted at Citizen’s Back 
aid  Trust Company.

At last year's first report 
meeting, the drive had 
attained 24 percent of its 
goal.

White urged volunteers to 
step up their contacts during 
the coming week.

Over 300 volunteers are 
currently contacting firms 
and individuals in the four 
different soliting divisions.

The over all goal of the 
campaign will be distributed 
to 13 hum an  se rv ice  
agencies
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W heeler roundup

TWU's stipend of $1.000 for the senior year is 
thought to be one of the more liberal to be 
presented annually. According to the terms of 
the will of the late Theodore Presser. the student 
must not confine his studies to music but must 
also display other interests

Miss Charlton fits this category in coming back 
to music after having earned her BFA in art 
history from the University of Texas.

The very modest awardee says that she feels 
fortunate in having been able to pursue two 
iitterests and that she has studied music since 
she was a small child in West Texas.

She was graduated from Pampa High School in 
1971. after having spent her earlier years in 
Abilene. Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Charlton, now live in Illinois.

In private life, she is Mrs. Allan Ross of 
Oklahoma City

She has donated her time, foodstuffs, candies, 
ice and whatever was needed to Keep the 
concession open.

Mrs. Hutchinson and the employees of the 
Corner have made many a birthday cake.

When an event is held for the community. Mrs. 
Hutchinson donates whatever is needed.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Mrs P.M. Cousins was feted at a number of 

events honoring her on her birthday recently in 
Skellytown

These events included a tea on Sunday, a 
luncheon on Thursday, a dinner on Friday and a 
co(feeon Monday.

COUPLE HONORED ON THIRTY-nFTH 
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Allen. 210 Walnut Street in 
Skellytown. were honored with a reception in 
honor of their thirty-fifth wedding anniversary 
recently in the Fellowship Hall of the First 
Baptist Church in Skellytown.

Hostesses for the celebration were the couple's 
children, Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Barton of 
Bloomfield. N.M . Mr. and Mrs. David Guinn of 
Austin and Coach and Mrs Frank McCullough.

HOMEMAKERS CLUB
The Homemakers Club met recently in the 

Skellytown Community Center and was hosted 
by Mrs. Don Easley and Mrs. Johnny Sanchez.

Eight members were present with nine guests.
The next meeting will be conducted Oct. 7. at 

the Gerald Huckins residence at the Getty 
Watkins Gasoline Plant

WHEELER HIGH SCHOOLNEWS 
Wheeler High School and Elementary School 

students are in the process of taking the Science 
Research Associates Tests. Students are to 
report to classes as usual and instructions will be 
given is there is to be any change.

Sep.ember 30. marked the end of Wheeler's 
first six-week grade period First semester 
grades have already been received by Wheeler 
students

BANDNEWS
The Wheeler Mustang Marching Band has 

been invited to participate in the Elk City 
"Salute to Miss America. Susan Powell. Day ."

The event is to be held Saturday Oct. 18. in Elk 
City and has been led by the Chamber of 
Commerce.

Miss Powell was crowned Miss America. 1980. 
in September at AtlanticCity.

The Elk City appreciation day will feature a 
parade with many area marching bands and an 
entry list of 40 floats

The "Salute" will receive national television 
coverage. ''

SCHOOLSALES
The Wheeler Mustang Band members are in 

the process of selling stadium cusions.
FTIA members are in the process of selling 

pecans through their annual pecan drive. The 
pecans will be delivered near Thanksgiving.

Wheeler Pep Club members and Wheeler 
Cheerleaders are selling spirit jeans. The jeans 
feature a wild mustang on the back pockt 
Proceeds are to aid the students in their Pep Club 
and Cheer leading activities

EXTENSION AGENT
Wheeler Cbunty Extension Agent Linda 

Daughtry will host an entertaining and special 
occasion idea program during the last two weeks

of October
The program will be presented to five 

Extension Homemaker Clubs in Wheeler County.
The program will feature decorating ideas and 

menu planning for Halloween. Dianksgiving. 
and Christmas.

TEXAS PARKS AND WILDUFEOFRCE

PRAIRIE CHICKEN SEASON 
Prairie Chicken season is to begin on Oct. 18-19 

in the Eastern Panhandle.
David Dvorak, wildlife biologist, says that the 

prairie chicken population was up 29 percent in 
the Panhandle this spring.

The resulting population numbers. Dvorak 
stated, will depend on this years production.

The bag limit- is two birds per day or four in 
possession.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Biologists will be 
in the field checking harvested birds to 
determine the sex ratio, age ratio and total 
harvest Post cards will also be handed out to 
hunters in the field to determine the prairie 
chicken trends in the Panhandle.

Hunters are urged to complete the forms and 
return them for processing 

A regular hunting lisence will be sufficient for 
hunters wanting to do prairie chicken hunting

QUAIL SEASON
Quail season in the Panhandle will begin Oct. 

25 through Feb. 1.
Dick DeArment, Technical Guidance Biologist 

sai^, "It looks like there will be plenty of the 
Quail this season."

Hunters are reminded that bag limits will be 
published at a later date. ^

LAND IMPROVEMENT FOR WILDLIFE 
Anyone interested in improving their land for 

wildlife should contact Dick DeArment at Box 
122. Wheeler.

M obeetie roundup
SCHOOL NEWS

The Mobeetie Seniors are continuing with the 
advertising sales to be in the Mobeetie "Hornets 
Nest Annual.

Advertising orders for the annual will be 
completed in Janary of 1981

MOBEETIE STUDENTS TO PARTICIPATE 
IN TEXAS STATE FAIRM

Mobeetie members of the FFA and the 4—H 
are preparing for the Texas State Fair to be held 
Oct. 13 through the 18 in Dallas. The students will 
be showing livestock in the show

DRUG PROGRAM TO BE PRESENTED IN 
MOBEETIE

A drug program titled "Operation Drug Alert" 
will be conducted in the Mobeetie School for 
interested parents on Oct 20 at 7 p.m

John Ricco of Amarillo is presenting the 
program as part of the Panhandle movement to 
inform adults of the drug problems and possible 
solutions.

Ricco has taken the program to inany of the 
Panhandle schools and offers his expertise to 
both student and parent

TEAM ROPING
Team-ropings will be held Friday at 8 p.m. in 

Turner's Indoor Arena in Mobeetie.
Anyone who is interested in invited to attend.
A and B ropings will be held progressive after 

one
BASKETBALL

Mobeetie Basketball Coach Ron Kotara has 
announced that basketball practice sessions will 
start Oct 15 in preparation for the first 
basketball game to be held .Nov. 15.

The first game will also be Mobeetie's 
Itomecoming game

Coach Kotara expects 18 boys to start 
basketball practice and 13 girls,

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
An immunization clinic will be conductd at the 

Mobeetie school for all students who do not 
presently meet state immunization standards.

The clinic will be held Oct 28 from 9 a m. to II 
am

.Marge Holland, public health nurse will 
conduct the clinic.

Parents are required to sign permission forms 
for their children to participate in the program. 
TTie forms have been sent to those parents 
involved in the program.

Kiwanis Oubs 
install officers

New officers and directors were installed during the recent 
banquet for the Kiwanis Club of Pampa and the Top O’ Texas 
Kiwanis Gub for the new Kiwanis year which began Oct. I.
Officers for the “Top of Texas" club are: Robert Ellison, 
president; Bob Conway, immediate past president md vice • 
president. Ronnie Parker, secretary - treasurer. Directors for the 
dub are Ab Conway, Earl Davis. Eugene Turner, Bob Conway, 
Austin Ruddick. Robert Muns and Sam Motley.

The new officers for the Kiwanis Club of Pampa are as fdknra: 
Phil Vanderpool, president; John Gattis, immediate past 
president;. Bill Quarles, first vice - president; Howard Weatherly, 
second vice • president; Malcolm Densoa secretary; and Cletus 
Mitchell, treasurer.

New directors are: Warren HasM, Brian Vinning, David Cory, 
John Warner, Charles LangeaJ.J.Ryzm anand Jack Nichols.

The following persons were given special recognition by John 
Gattis. outgoii^ president of the Kiwanis Chd) of Pampa: Edwin 
Vicars — The only current charter member of the SO • year • old 
dub; Qyde Camith — Seleded u  Kiwanis Layman of the Year for 
the Texas • Oklahoma District of Kiwanis InUmational; Malcom 
Denson — Received the first Recognition Award of a Chib 
Secretary to be presented at the divleion and district level; Joe 
Fisher and Clyde Camith — Completed IS years each with a 
perfect attendance record; Warren Hasee—90years with perfect 
attcndence; Cletus Mitchell and Dkk Stowers ̂ 2S years of perfect 
attendance

’TOP O’ TEXAS KIWANIS CLUB o u tg o in g  p r e s id e n t  B ob C o n w a y , le f t ,  
oongratulates new presiden t for 1980-81 R o b e r t  E l l i s o n .  A t r i g h t ,  is  Ab 
Conway, Lieutenant G overnor of D ivision 6. th e  T e x a s  • O k la h o m a  D is t r ic t .

(Kiwanis Photo)



I t  Sunday. OitaUr II. IMO PAMtA NEWS Miss B um s, M iller wed'

MRS. RODNEY MILLER

Jacqiwliiie Rm  B un» and Roihiey JoMph Miller were wed in a 
reoeit oeremony in the Sacred Heart Catholic Church of WMte 
Dew. Hie Rev. Jam es Gur^nski, pastor, offidaled.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Larry Tiider of Lubbock 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller of White Deer.

Hie bride wore a gown of white organza that featured a Queen 
Anne neckline, long bishop sleeves and a pleated skirt. Hw skirt 
had a l a c e ^ e d  hem which extended to a chapel length train. H k  
walking length veil of silk illusion was held in place by a Belgian 
lace cotf trimmed with peruis.

Attenduig the bride were Dvette Trider of Lubbock. Denise 
Urbanezyk of White Deer and Laquita Stark of Pampa 

Hie bridegroom was attended by Kermy Kotira and Steve 
Williams, both of White Deer, and Terry Howard of Darrouzek.

Flower girl was Koleen Lewis of Dimintt. Matthew Miller of 
Groom was ring bearer. Acolytes were Shane Grange and David 
Kalka. both of White Deer. Ushers were Dalton Stewart of Pampa 
and Phil Miller of Groom.

Music was provided by Jerry Lane of Pampa, vocaliat; Mrs. Sam 
Kotara of White Deer, vocalist; and Mrs. Carolyn Rapstine of 
White Deer, organist.

Assisting at a reception in the church parish hall were Mrs. 
Dalton Steward of F^mpa and Mrs. PHI Miller Groom. L iu 
Blodgett of White Deer and Shane Trider of Lubbock registered 
guests.

The bride is a 1980 graduate of White Deer High School. She is 
employed by Maguire and Vanderpool, Attomeys-at-Law, in 
Pampa. Miller, a 1977 graduate of White Deer I f i^  School, 
attended West Texas State University. He is employed by Natural 
Gas Pipeline Company of America '

Connie Reed, Qarit 
to wed in  M issouri

CONNIE REED

Mr. and Mrs Robert Reed of Springfield. Mo. announce the 
engagernem of their daughter, Conme Sue. to Tommy Oark.

C lirtistheionuf M r.ind Mrs. Orval Wallof Skellytown.
Hie couple will be wed Dec. IS m the First BaptiA Church of 

Springfield.
Hie bride-elect attended schools in Springfield. She is entiployed 

as a ballet instructor and mathematics teacher.
Hie prospective bridegroom attended Skellytown and White Deer 

schools. He is employed as (fistrict manager of a grocery Acre 
chain in Springfield.

District library
association to
meet in
Amarillo

Carter couple to observe 
60th anniversary

MR. AND MRS. R.C. CARTER

Mr. and Mrs H.C. Carter of Mobeelie will be honored Oct. 19 with 
a60th wedding anniversary reception.

The event will be from 2 to S p.m. at the Hospitality Room of the 
Mobeetie First State Bank. HoAing will be tlw couj^'s children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carter of Clarendon. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hefley 
of Mobeetie and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alexander of Parker, Colo. Also 
hosting will be the couple's grandchildren

Carter and the former Eunice Murrell were married Oct. 17,1920 
in Mobeetie. Carter is a rAired fanner. Mrs. Carter is a 
homemaker.

The couple has seven grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
Friends and family are invited to attend the reception.

Oub News
W O R T H W H IL E  HOM E 

EXTENSION CLUB
Thè W orthw hile Home 

Ebetension Club met recently at 
the courthouse annex. Mrs. 
Janice Carter presided.

Each member answered roll 
call with a gift for a person in a 
nursing home.

Mrs. Elaine Houston. Gray 
County E x tension  Agent, 
presented a program. "Holiday 
Gift Giving "

H o stesses  w ere Lottie 
Reynolds and Corrie Wheeler.

'Ihe next meAing will be Oct 
17

Joan Vining w as named 
Valentine Sweetheart The next 
meeting will be a model 
meeting

Sherry Carlson presented a 
program  on the  Special 
Olympics.

G uests w ere  Law ayne 
Soukup. Linda Vernon. Becca 
Carter and Lou Waggoner

The next meAing will be Oct. 
20at7:30p.m a t2215Dogwood

M ERTEN  E X T E N S IO N  
HOMEMAKERS 

M erten and  Worthwhile 
Extension Homemakers mA 
Tuesday in a joint meeting at 
the courthouse annex. Anita 
Kerns and Eva Frazier hosted 

Gray County Extension Agent 
Elaine Houston and Assistant 
Agent Deanne Finck presented 
a program, "H oliday Gift 
Giving "

A new member of Merten 
Extension Homemakers. Lorine 
Pierce, was welcomed 

In a recent meAing. the club 
eleAed 1981 officers Elected 
were Elouise Wells, president: 
Helen Hopp. vice-president. 
L i l l i a n  S m i t h ,  
seerAar>-treasorer; and Rosa 
LeePatchin. council delegate

BETA SIGMA PHI 
Upsilon chapter of BAa 

Sigma Plx mA recently in the 
home of Sha ron Russell 

The c h a p te r  planned a 
couple s rush party for Oct 18

BORGER STAMP CLUB 
Hie Borger Stamp Club will 

have th a r  8th annual stamp 
exhibition and bourse OA. 18 
from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 
the Opportunities Center on 
Illinois StreA in Borger.

The theme of the show will be 
the first home built in the 
Borger area. A drawing of the 
half dugout home of John and 
Maggie Weatherly, built in 1898. 
will be used on the cachA.

Mrs Agnes WeathAly Howe, 
daughter of the Weatherlys. will 
attend and autograph cachets if 
desired. Mrs. Howe will answer 
questions about her parent's 
dugout home The home was 
located about three miles from 
the recently dedicated replica 
of the home at the Frank 
Phillips campus 

The c a c h e ts  m ay  be 
purchased at the time of the 
show or ordered by mail by 
sending requests to Betty 
Denton, secretary , Borger 
Stamp Club. 1403 Yows StreA. 
Borger. Texas79007. The Indian 
mask issue will be used on the 
cachets

During the show, a local 
poAal representative will be

available to sell many of the 
r e c e n t l y  i s s u e d  
commemorative stamps and 
other philatelic material.

The public is invited to attend 
the évent.

The BorgA Stamp Club meets 
the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month at 7:30 at the 
Opportunities Center. The 
public is invited to visit any of 
the meAings.

For m ore in fo rm atio n , 
co n ta c t th e  R ev . W.H. 
Houghton, p re s id e n t. 801 
Latimer StreA. Borger, Texas 
79007 or BAty Denton.

s e r v e d  by  th e  H om e 
Demonstration Club.

Mrs. Wood Craig of Sunray 
w ill p r e s id e  o v e r  the  
appointments and contests that 

' will follow the lundheon.
The Club ColleA will adjourn 

the meAing. after which the 
Sorosis Club will host a punch 
party

TOP OF TEXAS FEDERATED 
CLUBS

The fall board meAing of the 
Top of Texas Federated Clubs 
will be OA. 14 at the First 
United Methodist Church. 321S. 
Baylor, PAryton.

Vester Smith. Top of 
Texas president, will preside 
Mrs. Dale Naylor is general 
chairman of the board meAing. 
Perryton Federated Clubs 
taking part in the arrangements 
are Jennie June. Serendipity 
and Sorosis.

The Serendipity Club is in 
charge of the registration and 
coffee which begins a t 8:45 a m. 
Advanced reservations for the 
luncheon may be mailed to Mrs. 
Brodie Daniel. 1218 S. Grinnell, 
Pffryton 79079.

Follow ing the opening 
cerem ony a t 9:30 a m ., 
departmental workshops will be 
conduAed by department and 
division chairmen.

The Jennie Club is in charge 
A the 12 noon luncheon to be

LA LECHE LEAGUE
La Leche League of Pampa 

will meA OA. 14 at 10 a.m. at 
1530 N. Sumner.

The discussion will include 
guidelines for establishing a 
happy nursing relationship and 
overcoming difficulties if they 
arise.

T h o se  w is h in g  m o re  
information should contaA 
Sandy Brady at 665-6774.

A M A R ILLO  -  A re a  
members of District 2. Texas 
Library Association will gaUiA 
in Amarillo OA. 17-18.

Alice B. Ihrig will speak at a 
FHday evening dinner open to 
the public. She will conduA two 
wofkshop sessions Saturday for 
the annual district meeting.

Topics for Saturday will be 
"Whk's So Great About the 
Library?,” the viewpAnt ot a 
user; and "Selling the Library's 
Story.” T he Friday evening 
topic will be "Knowing Who 
Your Friends Are "

Alice Ihrig is director of civic 
and cultural program s at 
Moraine Valley Community 
C o ll^ . Palos Hills. III. She is 
national chairm an of the 
American Library Associaion 
Cbmmittee on the White House 
Conference; councilor to ALA 
front, Illinms. past president of 
the Illinois Library Associaiton 
and the American Library 
Trustee Associaiton. Mrs. 
Diiig's experience is in public 
relations, politics, educaiton. 
journalism and community 
a f f a ir s .  She f re q u e n tly  
a d d r e s s e s  p ro fe s s io n a l  
gatherings of all types A 
libraries.

The Friends of the Amarillo 
Library are sponsors for the 
d in n e r  m e e tin g . J e r r y  
H ollingw orth , p re s id e n t, 
requests reservations to be 
made through the Amarillo 
Public Library office by Oct. 16. 
The dinner will be at 7¡30 p.m. 
OA. 17 at the Hilton Inn.

District 2 A»irman for TLA is 
Mary Kay Snell, assistant 
lib rarian  of the Amarillo 
Library. Saturday sessions will 
also be at the Hilton Inn.

Sizes 4-6x Sizes 7-14-Slim

912 W. Kentucky 665-6241
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Eva ry day low 

p r i o a T M F L E A  
O O LLAR S

T H E  P E T  SHOP ms W. WHn 
M  fiM arill« Hwy. t

W ap^ ^ C R E M E "
L O S E  U P  T O  10" P E R M A N E N T L Y  W IT H  
T H E  IN -S A L O N  B O D Y  W R A P  T R E A T M E N T .

FACTS:
• No dMI No oxarclto! No risk!
• Our procoss doM not dapond on Wold loas by parapwatlon.
• Haa no harmful sida affacts. CompMaly aafa.
• la an actual braakdown of tha adipoaa tlaaua^br
• Unwantad Inchas coma off and stay offl
•  »Tha Body Wfrap” and aH body firm A Iona products 

ara, authorizad, raglatarad, taatad, and patantad.
Lialad In oompNanoa with all FDA ragulatlonq.

-■oallullta."

B E A U T Y  &  B O D Y  W R A P  S A L O N  
1615 N . H o b a rt 6 69 -7 7 0 7

iU ftw  lin i»  I Q Ri*

The Ruby Ltd.* 
Comfort is part of 
its style.

*T M. applied for and patent pending

If you're going to look stylish, you have 
to be comfortable first. And nothing is 
more comfortable than the Ruby Ltd. 
coat by jaymar. It's 12% to 27% Ughter 
then a conventionally tailored sportcoat 
in the same fabric. In fact, it's so light
weight, it's almost like wearing a sweater. 
And the Ruby Ltd. fits better and holds 
its shape longer than other sportcoats. 
Check out our huge selection of Ruby 
Ltd. sportcoats. You'll be delighted with 
the custom tailoring details and the rich,' 
natural colors. And you're sure to find a 
coat you 'll be truly comfortaUe in.
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AMPA
Took in the “ Decade of 

Fashion S tyle Show” on 
■Saturday afternoon, the 4th. at 
the Heritage Room. And such a 
show I never saw before!

.  Sponsored by the Junior 
Service League in conjunction 
with Behrman's and Barber's, 
the event allowed the large 
crowd of admiring viewers to 
feast their eyes on $65.000 worth 
of gorgeous fall clothes in the 
latest styles. Didn’t drool over 
the beautiful array but. like 
many, felt tempted to.

Refreshments were served 
before and after the show, 
putting everybody in a party 
mood Doug Coon was M.C. and 
delighted his audience with his 
d ram a tic  ex p lan a tio n  of 

* materials, styles and all other

Builder
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) 

— All you people with high-in
terest home mortgage loans, 
eat your hearts out; Moose 
Pass resident Brian Forbes is 
building his house out of logs 
and he figures it will cost him 
only about $4,000.

Of course, we should mention 
that Forbes is a master log 
cabin builder and that he got 
his logs free through a tim ter- 
cutting permit and that he has 
managed to scrounge most of 
his other building materials. 
And we shouldn't forget that by 

» the time his house is finished, 
Forbes will have invested thou
sands of hours of hard labor in 
it.

'  Building log cabins is what 
Forbes does for a living, al
though he’d prefer you call 
them log homes instead of cab
ins. He points out that the word 
“cabin’’ implies a log structure 
hastily erected.

His homes, he says, are engi
neered and designed to be 
standing long after most 
“stock” or 2^y-4 dwellings 
have settled into dust.

And Forbes has a degree in 
structural engineering from 
Portland (Ore.) State Univer
sity, which makes it hard to ar
gue with him about the prac
ticality of log houasa.

, '  The method of construction 
used by Forbes is the most dif
ficult and time-consuming of 
all. It’s called the chinkless or 
full-scribe method, a ty|M 
which apparently originated in

qualities of fine ladies’ wear.
Models appeared by twos, 

e a c h  p a r t n e r  a l w a y s  
complementing the other. They 
included Marian Stroup and 
Gail Claris, Dolores Cox and 
Jean Duncan. Joyce Cambem 
and Lora Barber, Sharon 
Martindale and Helen Shaller, 
Ann Johnson and Marilyn Imel, 
Johnny Daniels and Katy Key. 
Qndy Harris and Betty Cooper, 
Heidi Allen and Tammy 
McMordy, Bernice Simons and 
Olivia G reenhouse, Janet 
Whitsell and Helen Byrnes. 
(Forgive me if I misspelled any 
lovely model’s name, girls.)

Showings were in four 
sections, exhibiting many types 
of marve lous  creat ions .

Viewers enjoyed the whole 
show.

But heard special gasps at 
several unusu^ costumes; the 
c o c k t a i l  d r e s s  w i t h  
ostrich-feather skirt worn by 
Betty Cooper (her smile is 
oontagiouai; the shimmering 
and muiti^oiored formal shown 
by Joyce Cambem (she’s a doll 
in a n ^ n g .  but you should have 
seen her in this one); the 
metallic evening gown on Olivia 
Greenhouse (she’s so stately); 
Marian Stroup m red Halston 
pajamas for hostessing; and 
everything worn by Heidi Allen, 
P.H.S. homecoming queen and 
talent-contest winner by way of 
her singing voice.

Crowd at the show was 
well-dressed, eager to be more 
so. Saw Ann McAnelly with 
g luses on forehead. Grace 
Gethkig looking vivacious and 
the former Betty Joyce Scott 
(don’t know her married 
name), who is visiting her 
father. George, here..

Pretty Sarah Carmichael was 
in yellow. Mrs. John Morris 
wore red. Gladys Bowers was in 
gray suede. Laura Fatheree. 
wiUy and charming, sought a 
front seat. Mary McDaniel was

in black suit with white lace 
collar.

Always a pleasure for women 
to see the tops In fashions, 
whether they can afford the 
beautiful clothes or not. And 
there’s always the chance that 
next y e a r ’s finances -wUI 
improve and allow magnifloent 
purchases!

Added note on fashions is one 
about Batty Coffee, always so 
well-dressed. See and her 
husiMnd. Tom at most events of 
note. Can't help adtniring those 
lovely, unusual dresses she 
wears with such style. Good ad 
for her boutique.

Unusual name of “Verdalee” 
here in Pampa confused me for 
a while. Then found out that 
there are two of them. 'Fhere’s 
Verdalee Cooper, personable, 
fine speaker, wife of Marvm 
and mother of Mert (Betty’s 
Insband) of (Anadian, as well 
as two more sons.

The other Verdalee is named 
Johnson, wife of Webster. Such 
a delightful lady, always ready 
with a kind word for everybody.

Heard that Barbara Bruce 
has been chosen to represent 
Women Aglow a t  thei r  
international meeting in the

Holy Land this fall. Husband, 
J « ^ ,  plans to go along.

Wasn’t it a lovely thing that 
the Abraham daughter and sons 
did to honor their parents. Iris 
and Malouf? Presented a 
statue, “ Water Form s" to 
"W.T.S.tT; ‘TKif program was 
presented by Dr. Hugh Sanders, 
Dean of Fine Arts. Hugh and bis 
wife used to teach In Pampa 
and. as I understand it, he 
started things off toward the 
many awards won by our music 
depsiitment since.

»
Notice that the Lion’s Club is 

Parting to “tune up" for their 
annual show. Remember when 
the late Bunny Scultz used to 
dbect this presentation with 
such verve? Fine directoii 
since have included Pinky 
Shults, Max Presnell and 
others. Maybe they’ll coax 
Majaunta Hills to do a blues 
spodal. She brought down the 
houseseveral years ago.

If you drive west from the 
hospital, be sure to slow down 
when you reach the Spring 
Meadows Mobile Court. It’s not 
just a group of motor homes. A

few of the ladies there (or 
maybe it’s the men too, but all I 
saw working were women) have 
made their miniature front 
lawns into lovely little flower 
beds with rock edging. Space is 
relative when you want beauty 
around you.

A friend of Glendora Gindorf

FAMPA NIMfS
told me those tall, good-looking 
basketball players who made 
the all-state teams in the late 
SO’s were Glendora’s sons Tom 
and Bob. They played under 
coaches McNeely (?) and 
CuUey (?) at P.H.S. Tom went 
on to play for AAI in KingsvilK 
and is now working for Jet

OWlk ir  I I ,  I f i s  1 9

Propulsion Laboratories in 
Pasadena. Calif. Bob played for 
Texas Tech and is nqw with. 
Ford Motor Co. in Wayne, Mich., 
Glendor’s third son. Jack, is 
still playing golf. Somehow the 
basketball court and he never, 
didgetalong.

Happy autumn! PAM.

I SUEDE CLOTH !
Jackets •  Pants •  Skirts 

Sizes 8-22

One Oroup

home beats cnsis
Scandinavia.

“The full-scribe method is 
taught mostly in Canada now,” 
Forbes says. “People in the 
United States are just starting 
to pick up on it.”

With the full-scribe method, 
the underside of each log is hol
lowed out to fit the contour of 
the log beneath it. This pro
vides an airtight, watertight, 
fit, with no horizontal surfaces 
to transiriit moisture to the in
side of the house.

'The main disadvantage of the 
full-scribed log house is that it 
is time-consuming to build.

The 1,000-square-foot log 
home Forbes is now building 
will have a bedroom, a living 
room and a kitchen on the 
main floor and a one-bedroom 
loft. Heat will be provided en
tirely by a wood-fired stove. 
Water f"r cooking and bathing 
is hauled by hand from a 
stream 300 yards away.

Forbes lives with his wife, 
Nancy, and 9-month-old son, 
Ira, on a small chunk of land 
surrounded by the Chugach Na
tional Forest. He built a house 
of two-sided logs on the site in 
1972, but that house burned in 
the winter of 1978 after sparks 
from a chimney fire fell on the 
shake roof. The chimney fire, 
he believes, was caused by a 
defective spark suppressor.

The Forbes were in Seward 
when the fire occurred. Luck
ily, their neighbors spotted the 
blaze and saved the smaller 12- 
by-18 guest eaten by throwing

c,W
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snow on it. They are now living 
in the smaller cabin while For
bes completes their new home.

Forbes will leave soon for 
Oregon, where he is being con
tracted to build a LdOIFsquare- 
foot solar-heated log home near

Mount Hood 
Mountains.

“Logs adapt very well to so
lar heat because they retain so 
much heat,” Forbes says. 
“They have what we call high 
specific heat.”

are nuuiy other advan
tages of the log house, Forbes 
says. Logs are a labor-tetensive 
method ot building and there is 
less waste of forest products in 
building with logs b^ause the 
entire log is used.

- ^ U S T  ARRIVED—
Naw Group of Mark Wayno 
Suodo Cloth G la io rs, Skirls, 
and Pants.

Tall Spaelalists Slacks in 
Wins and Toal 
Solid Color Blouses

C0HM5WI0H
109 W. Francis 665-3563
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er jewelry features rainbow effects
Ann Buchtcald tells of success

wanted tke new product to 
reflect the creativity of the 
designer.”

So Aurea went to Oscar de 
la Renta (sorry, Calvin) and 
said, “Look, you have creative 
ability and a novel yet roman
tic, tradtUonal aanae of fash
ion and color. We will give 
you a jewelry nMdel nuker 
who can envision whatever 
concept you come up with and 
integrate the stones and preci
ous metal.

All Oscar had to do was 
come up with a new facet, 
which be did. Literally.

First, says Bellu, “Oscar 
emphasized color — as he 
does in gowns — in a very 
smooth, very elegant, roman-

of color.” Plus the sophisticat
ed look everyone w u  pulling 
for.

What’s more, if you cut the 
stones into udusual geometri
cal shapes — parallelograms, 
hexagons, etc. — and mount 
some of them on different lev
els in the same piece of jewel
ry, you’d get the novelty 
dmired.

All that was worked out
during the past vear and a 
half uid now SO designs have
been selected, “from five
times that number.” says 

I open the Oscar de la 
Renta collection for Flavia,
Bellu, to I

tic way.” How do you achieve 
that in jewelry? You have to

A PYRAMID OF gold and semi precious stones. Designed in triangle shapes, the necklace 
(0800) by Oscar de la Renta for Flavia (a division of Aurea Jewelry Creations) is <i»«ii«g in 
semi-precioos stone colors. Four amethyst stones are cut in triangular shapes and set into a 
triangular 18 R gold case. Separating the amethyst stones are three ¡Mridot bagnettes 
sheddiiig another color on the subject. On the finger a tri-level dimensional ring (OSOO) 
reflects citrine, rhodolite and amethyst stones.

NEW YORK (NEA) - When 
Aurea Jewelry Creations 
decided to commission a 
d e s i a r  collection for Flavia, 
its diamond and 18k gold line,

“We could have gone to a 
designer and asked to use his 
name while creating the 
jewelry on our own," says 
Renato Bellu, president of the

con^ny .
“But consumers are not 

fools,” he says. “They will not 
buy something simply because 
it says Calvin Klein, and we

use colored stones, topaz, 
citrine, aquamarine, r ix ^ l-  
ite, etc.” In a “rainbow” 
effect, combined with 18k 
gold, said Oscar. ^

But, says Bellu, “If we cut 
the stones traditionally, with 
facets on top to reflect lir tt 
as diamonds do, the* jewelry 
would look garish and tinselly, 
and the colors would not melt 
in a rainbow effect.”

But if you cut the facets on 
the underside of each stone 
and then buffed its top, you 
would still let the light 
through and achieve “a 
smooth but brilliant transition

which retails from $300 for a 
ring to $3,000 for a necklace.

“The theme is similar 
through the line, but each 
item is individual and distinc
tiv e ,” says Bellu.

SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY By Ann 
Buchwald. interrupted by Art Buchwald 
Putnam. 220 Pages. $10.95.

Ann Buchwald ' s  recounting of her 
American-in-Paris experience is a familiar 
success story; small-town girl with talent and 
true grit goes to the City of Light and lands a 
top-flight job and bachelor amid fashionable 
society.

litis  is not to disparage "Seems Like 
Yesterday.” The Buchwalds' romance in and 
with Paris from 1949 to 1962 is a poignant 
reflection on a different time — for one thing. It 
was a time when the dollar was king.

Ann McGarry arrives in Paris at the age of 28. 
with spunk but no job. She gets lots in her initial 
sightseeing adventure, only to find herself 
outside the offides of the one place she wants to 
work: Pierre Balmain.

Ironically, the designer of haute couture had 
fired his publicity director a few hours before

and he “gambles" on the young Americaa 
hiring her In the same month, she meets 
Buchwald. then a writer for the Paris Herald 
Tribune.

The warmth of Ann and Art’s relationship, of 
their attenpts to get married and of the adoption
of their children emanates from the pages. But- 
the book also chronicles a generation of artists ■ 
overseas.

As Art writes: The post World War II 
American ••generation in P a r»  has not'haen - 
glamourized in the manner of the Americans 
who lived there during the ’30s Perhaps we had'  
no Ernest Hemingway or Gertrude Stein , but s 
I'm certain we had as good a time. ”

The book shows that It is filled with anecdotes 
about Humphrey Bogart. Lauren Bacall. David * 
Schoebrun of CBS. writer irwin Shaw and other 
friends of the Buchwalds.

Scott M. Bushnell 
Associated Press

There is the choker combin
ing a flat herringbone 18k 
g«M chain with a solid, nar
row tube of gold from which 
are suspended five tapered 
trapezoids. ’The outer two are 
solid gold, the inner three set 
with stones, all adding up to 
the look of a fan. That sells 
for $1,700.

Then there’s the tapered, 
“by-pass” 18k gold ^ngle 
bracelet ($995). “By-pass” 
because instead of forming 
one perfect circle, one end 
overlaps the other.

HOMEMAKER’S NEWS B y Elaine Houston
PROGRAM BUILDl.NG COMMITTEE MEETING

The Gray County Program Building Committee will 
meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the courthouse annex 
meeting room. The committee will have their annual 
meeting to review long range plans, set priorities for 
extension programing and plan an information day 
Subcommittee chairman will also report on programs 
planned for 1981. All committee members should plan 
to attend this meeting Anyone interested in helping us 
plan extension programs is invited to attend the 
meeting

Educational programs conducted by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service serve people of all ages 
regardless of socio-economic level, race, color, sex, 
religion or national origin

EVENING BLAZER WORKSHOP
A special shortcourse to teach homemakers factory 

methods of tailoring will be Oct 14 from 7-9 30 p m in 
the courthouse annex meeting room. The class is free 
and only tailoring for a blazer jacket will be presented

Those attending will view demonstrations on 
tailoring techniques, pattern and fabric selection, 
interfacing techniques, lining jackets and finishing the 
jacket Handouts will be given to those attending.

part of such a center is a specific place of convenient 
access. In other words, boxes in the attic or garage 
really do not qualify.

Having a specific spot helj}s to insure that receipts, 
cancelled checks, forms or bills will find their way to 
the appropriate place Elaborate equipment is really 
unnecessary in establishing a home business center

Of first importance is a filing cabinet. Its function is 
even more important than a desk or lamp or calculator
— add these items later. In order for the filing cabinet 
to help, a usable filing system is essential Avoid filing 
everything under the heading of "money" or 
"documents" or "miscellaneous " Also, avoid the 
other extreme of separating categories for every item
— such as one for Social Security, one for employment 
records and uie for gas bills.

Try to develop more workable categories. For 
example, some categories may contain tax-deductible 
items — such as health expenses, contributions or 
interest payments Other categories may include 
non-deductible items such as food, housing expenses, 
clothing and transportation costs. Work at developing 
some filing system with meaningful categories 
appropriate for individual needs Time invested 
toward effective financial records is well spent.

6-12. Children at this age are not as lovable as the 
preschooler and have not yet acquired the social skills 
of the adolescent. At this age. they may become 
problem children to parents. It may help parents to 
realize that many children go through the same 
baffling behavior

They should remember that 6-12-year-old children 
are not “abnormal" or "bad" — they are growing 
children who need understanding Watch them at play 
to get a look at their inner life. They expose their 
personal life, tackle problems of relationships and try 
to solve problems at play. If children of this age do not 
play, they find it harder to adjust to friends, families, 
school and the world

Teachers of this age group see the agressive leaders, 
shy observers, willing followers, creative artists and 
deep thinkers Parents often put more pressure on this 
age group. They sometimes expect a well-adjusted, 
well mannered, superior child. Teachers also apply 
pressure Suddenly the child thinks, "everyone is 
pushing me”

HOME BUSINESS CENTERS 
Plan a home business cent er as the first step towards 

a better family records system. The most important

•FORGOTTEN YEARS OF CHILDHOOD ” -  AGES 
6-12

"Forgotten years of childhood" crop up during aggs

At times, they may "hate" everyone around them 
and feel guilty about it The middle child may resent 
the older child as well as the cut younger one He may 
fight, cry. tease or bully other children because that is 
what he wants to do at home. If the home is a broken 
home, he is likely to feel even more unwanted, unloved 
and a burden to those around him.

With $ 5 ^  or 
Moro Purchase of 
Fashion Fab ric . .

P A H ER N S
Sim plicity, Butterick, McCall

% PRICE
60" PRINTS

Atsorttd

PRINTS
48”  Poly-C«lleii 
Values to U y t f

Assorted Lifh tw e ifh t 
Poly Knits. 10 Colors of 
Solid Challis. 3 Tables Yd.

OXFORD
CLOTH

F A L L  WOOLENS
45”  Wide. Pink, Y tilo w , 

Ylfhita, Blue

$029
Yd.

25% Wool, 75%  Poly- 
Acrylic in Plaids,
Tw eeds, Solids. All 
Dyed to Match. 60”  Wide 
Reg. $7.98 .................................. Yd.

SANDS
FABRIOS & NEED LEORAFT

225 N . Cuyler
Next Door to Tall Connoclion and Penny’ s Halohory 

IF  i r S  IN TOW N. i r S  DOWNTOWN 665-T909

Inventive and attractive 
ways of serving a new dish 
make foods for those on a
semi-diet more attractive.

The pear sundae is refresh
ing. but chock full of essential 
nutrients.

Bartlolt poars 
or 3 cupa  ahraddad 
icabarg  M tu ca  
Raapbarry aharbal 
(optional)

•-'W

TH E

Diet pear sundae salad
PEAR SUNDAE SALAD

’A cup  plain yogurt 
2 laM aapoont augar 
2 laaapoona

lima juica 
■A laaapoon grated  

linta paal 
<A teaspoon  aalt 
1/8 teaspoon  ground 

cardam on '
’A cup whipping 

cream
4 trash  California

Blend yogurt with sugar, 
lime juice and peel, salt and 
cardamon. Beat cream to soft 
peaks and fold into yogurt 
mixture. Halve, core and cut

?ears into bite-size chunks.
oss with lettuce and pile into 

large sundae glasses, com
potes or spoon onto salad 
plates. Spoon on yogurt dress
ing and top each serving with 
a small ball of raspberry sher
bet, if desired, lliis kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 4 to 6 
servings.

i r
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marquise pumps 
mean so much more..y

H td '
Amorill«, Polk at Sixth • 376-8268 

SunMt Cantor • 355-7481 
Pampa, Kingimill & CuyWr# 665-7176

Old Mother Nature gave us 
her warning...

The Hub has the
coat you want 
right now! . |

ft y
more fashion

Totally updated stxapes 
with flattering silhouettes and 

your choice of gracefully 
curved heels

more quality
Delightfullv soft suedes 

all edged with 
the finest stitching

more
offadable

40”
the pair

- r
■'tf-

Pully ski lackel by Jolald in red, 
white or blue, S, M , 1,52.00

X - Black or Grey
f

Full $ktn robbit fur by Jofwid m 
$ond, burgundy or brown sh^ow  
In S .M .U  70.00

'è k

The w om an_ 
who wants the most 

out of lite 
always wants moré

t

Fi«.. Quilled poty/cotton parka by 
Niki with noturol rad lo> trim on 
hood, h) ton, 5 through 13,64.00

Blue Northers move last on the Plains, making o chill-chosihg coot 

a very procticol necessity. Make yours one of the newest, most flotlering 

styles from the Hub. choose from a raft of colors like ton. grey, white, 

rose, teal, red, blue, burgundy, brown or sond. In on arroy of bothvery 
procttcal and foshionoble fobrics like rip-slop, 60/40 cloth, pretend fur, 

wool blend, or satin. Pick yours from styles like puffies, porkas, quilteds, 

lull skin rabbits, sherpas, hooded all-weothers and stadium coots, ond 

reversible jackets! Sizes 5 through 13 or S, M, 1,26.00 lb 170.00. Now's 

the best time, the selection is greatest! Junior Fashions, oil three Hubs.

IS more

m u

PAMPA MALL
HOURS 10 to 9--Mon.-Sat.
CHARGES: Vise, Moster Change, Hollywood Charge. ViWL m « i l . i  Card ar Ainwtrn-

■Mh Swiwt and Ponwa Hub, 
amsaoiThwndayi'My.
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Generation II crosses generation gap
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newtfealaret Writer 

A go-getter with a southern 
« c c e n t is  c ro s s in g  the 
generation gap with an 18-piece 
hand called Bo Thorpe and 
Generation II.

The old lo lk s  like the 
iamiliar-sounding arrangement 
of "Sunny Side of the Street." 
The young like  th e  full 
treatment of one of disco queen 
Donna Summer’s recent hits, 
"The Last Dance." And both 
groupsdancetoboth.

Dancing is what Bo Thorpe 
and Generation II is about. 
Thorpe says. After all those 
years listening to rock, he says, 
kids found that participating, 
with disco, is more fun. But an 
evening of the disco beat is 
monotonous and what is then 
wanted, he goes on. is an 
evening of a big musical sound 
with variety, for touch dancing. 
And that's where he steps in.

S ince Bo T h o rp e  and 
Generation II started in March 
1979. it has been playing college 

•dances, which are being held 
again, and — since places like 
the Aragon Ballroom are no 

^more — the dinner-dance nights 
*of conventions in big hotels 

Thorpe looks over the crowd 
and. according to the ages he 
sees there, plays from 80 per 
cent I  nostalgia to 80 percent 
current hits. For a mixed 
crowd, he'll play 0-50 

He has five saxophones, four 
trombones, four trum pets, 
drum m er, conga p lay er, 
electric guitar, electric bass 
and elecU-ic piano. But that 
rhythm section doesn't make it 
soirnd like jazz-rock. Arranger 
Dick Lieb had made it sound 
like one of the 1930s and 1940s 
jazz-favored dance bands.

integrating the extra kick from 
the rhythm section so that it 
blends in. even on such a 
well-known tune as “String of 
Pearls."

TlKrpe runs through what he 
says is a typical week On Oct.
14 they'll be at the Homestead in 
Hot Spnngs. Va., to play for the 
Pennsylvania Savings League 
convention, a group of savings 
and loan associations. On Oct.
15 they’ll play in Richmond, for 
the annual W orld T rade 
Conference. On Oct. 16 it's back 
to the Homestead for the 
Virginia Hospital Association 
convention. On Oct. 17 they'll 
play for a private party in 
Norfolk at the country club. On 
Oct. 18. also in Norftdk, they'll 
play Dominion University's fall 
hop. Thorpe says it's the first 
one they've had in years.

It's good to have a lot of 
b o o k in g s ,  a n d  c l o s e  
geographically, Thorpe says, 
since there are 18 in the band, 
three harmonizing singers, a 
sound man, driver for the 
chartered bus. roadie and 
himself to transport. That 
m e a n s  a p p r o x im a te ly  
$12.000-a-week expenses in 
salaries and travel.

The group has made one 
recording, "Bo Thorpe and 
Generation II." on the new 
Insight label. It plans to cut 
another this fall.

While in New York to play the 
Copacabana, Thorpe talked 
about the band, himself and 
a^irations — to be the Glenn 
Miller of this generation.

He was born in Rocky Mount. 
N.C., where he lives now, at 46. 
He has been married four 
tim es, both widowed and 
divorced, has a son in the Army 
in Europe and a son and

Versatile recipe 
features bananas
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Editor 
DINNER FARE 

Pork Chops Banana Dollars 
Broccoli Salad
FVuit Ice Beverage

BANANA DOLLARS 
We developed these to offer as 

an accompaniment to a main 
course, but they may also be 
served as a dessert 

l-3rd cup unbleached 
all-purpose flour 

4  teaspoon baking powder 
Pinch of salt

1 tablespoon sugar
2 large (each about 8 

inches long) ripe bananas
1 large egg

1 tablespoon milk 
On wax paper or in a small 

bowl stir together f\pur, baking 
powder, salt and sugar. Slice 
bananas into the medium bowl 
of an electric mixer; at high 
speed beat until finely mashed; 
beat in egg and milk to blend 
Add flour mixture and stir until 
moistened. Onto an electric 
griddle p reh e a te d  to 400 
degrees, drop banana mixture, 
well a p a r t ,  by rounded 
tablespoonfuls. Bake until 
browned on undersides; turn 
and brown top sides Keep hot in 
a warm oven until all the 
"dollars" are baked. Makes 24. 
(These reheat well, covered, in 
a microwave oven.)
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Polonaise*
SALE THRU OCT. 18.1980

ONEIDA*' DELUXE STAINLESS

2 0 -P IE C E  S E T

S A L E !
BUY1 • SAVE 25%

BUY 2 OR MORE • SAVE 30%
20-Piece Set contains 4 Salad Forks.

4 Place Forks. 4 Place Knives, 4 Soup Spoons. 
4 Teaspoons

SERVICE FOR 4/ONE 20-PIECE SET/SAVE 2S% 
SALE l4S.7t (Reg $6500)

SERVICE FOR 8/TWO 20-PCCE 8ETS/SAVE 30% 
SALE $01 JO (Reg 113000)

SERVICE FOR 12/THHEE 20-PIECE SETS«AVE 30% 
SALE 1136.16 (Reg $196.00)

0O N EID A
TBemIpwcwBe OwfsihiWMRRfcA ewkiWeicHlwce

PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
1 2 I I .N T L n

d w ^ era th o m e .
When he was 13. Gene Krupa 

brougM his band to Rocky 
Mount and let Thorpe sit in. “I 
was the child prodigy of the 
area." Thorpe says. Soon after 
that Thorpe started his own 
band, the Southerners He says. 
“I had guys40 working for me."

Asked why a young teen-ager 
was the leader, Thorpe says. 
“I’m an aggressive guy. I was 
always a guy to get things done, 
togetoutanddoit.”

After graduating from the 
University of North Carolina 
with a degree in radio and 
motion pictures. Thorpe was 
drafted and sent to Vietnam. He 
says. “I didn't like being a buck 
private. I just proved to the 
Army if they were going to have 
me. they might as well use me 
to my potential. I think that has 
been a trait of mine. I like to 
cHmb mountains. You know the 
type.

“ I made sergeant in 18 
months and they made me a 
second lieutenant directly 
without officers training school. 
I commanded a rifle company 
for a while. We saw a lot of 
combat"

1horpe’'was also a newspaper 
reporter and had his own 
piMc-relations firm. In 1976 he 
ran for Congress, losing to 
24-year incum bent L. H. 
Fountain in the Democratic 
primary. In 1978 he went to the, 
North Carolina-Texas Tech' 
football game in Chapel Hill and 
saw the cheerleaders, and some 
of the audience, dancing around 
to a halftime salute to the music 
of the big bands.

That's when he decided the 
time was right for a big band 
that would cross generational 
l i n e s .  H e s o l d  h i s  
pub lic -re lations company, 
formed a corporation and went 
to New York where he hired 
misicians and arrangers.

He doesn't play drums in the 
band. He co-wrote the theme. 
"Generations.” for which he 
has lyrics in mind though not 
written, and he sings a few of 
the tunes, like “Bad Bad Leroy 
Brown" He obviously enjoys 
c o n d u c tin g , a n n o u n c in g  
numbers and talking to the 
audience.

About two-thirds of the 
original band is still with him, 
and the average age is 2S.

Henry Thorpe J r  . has adopted 
the name his father gave him 
when a tot. Skibo. shortened to 
Bo. His father is a millionaire, 
he says, with vending services 
in 18 countries.

Unlike bandleaders who only 
think of the music, Thorpe 
thinks about selling.

If the band is going to 
Chicago, he calls somebody in 
Pennsylvania and suggests the 
band be hired there on the way. 
He talked Coca Cola into 
naming his band its “ spotlight 
band, ” which means quite a few 
engagements in the coming 
year.

Does Thorpe expect to stay in 
the band business? He says. 
“I'll stay with this if the public 
accepts it. I’m not going to ride 
a dead horse to death. If I see 
people simply don’t want it. I'll 
get out and run for Congress 
again and win the next time.

"B u t I th in k  th e y 're  
r e s p o n d in g ,  an d  very  
positively."

United Way Rgencies 
UJark For Vou.

O p e n  
M o n d a y  
th ro u g h  

S a tu rd a y  
1 1 a .m .

9 p.mi

Free 20 O z.
Drink

Wifh YBHr ñ iro iiB M  of a

CHEESEBURGER
Monday Through Frid a y, Oct. 6 through O o L IT

HARVIES
o le -fa s h io n

BURGERS and SHAKES
1 7 th  S tre e t a t  D u n can --N ex t to  M ini! M art 

6 6 5 -2 5 0 2

I Whites I H o m e  &  A u to

Sofa & Sleeper Spectacular

A. Colonial Style Soia features a long wearing quilled 100% 
nylon print cover, shaped back, tailored skirt and maple finish 
e^ id  wood trim. 751-3410
*348 Reg 449.50 *296 Reg 329.50
Lo m  Seel. 751^20 Chair. Tsi-srso
B. TradHtonal Style Sole has 100% nylon flockad covar for high
atyla and extra wear. Deep foam raversible seat cushions ana 
loose pIMow backs, tsz-mio 
*348 Rag 448.50 *268 R tg 299.50
Love Seal. 752-20» Chair. ts2»30

Your Choice 
O f Sleepers

Asg84i.96lol8S.8B
A. Colonial StyW 8o4a Ma a p ir  has 
queen size deep foam mattraaa. 100% 
Herculon covar. Maple ffnish wood 
trim. Tssario
B. Conismporsry Styla Sola-SIsapar 
has quean size deep foam mattraaa. 
100% Harculon covar.
C. Early American Style Sola Slaapar 
laaluras quean size (Map foam J  
mattraaa. 100% Herculon cover. 
Tiawio
0. TrsdNionai Slyla Bota Slaapar 
otfsra quean alza deep loam mattraaa. 
Matalaaaè covar, nsam i Choose A  Queen Size Sofa-Sleeper 

At ^  to MOO Savings Novy!

Vi:

VISA-
WRITES HOME ANO AUTO AOVBITISmO FOUCY

■ai afltr • nki MmoIi m  w m i. i I I t  Sw l■lrc^e^M^^ M Sw 
M l* <■**•" k * »c o n iM  M «a M M . m  W M Im  wM  « IM r 1
CD H I,.flM > WWW ■! A w n m llMI M pHoa  | D »M  AM
ipplv  M  m m M  n m l w M i  oWm  m l  m (m , m  SnIM a a M M Ity 
mnnSmndlooftutfmifnod ^^ootor oEomo ofio hi t̂B^Bon t̂ontFy 
owned ond oworotod* Efcosotoso. grtooo ond to^^RO 
^toooooo ot fs^oftod ftooY o^kooo. od oto^oo BBoy oot oos^y ooo^y 
dodk tootuiod In ddo ostsoidoomont* ^td ftomo ovo oeoElidto dy 
ogoolof OGdotf 088Y nooooof ^dotddodon oontiY,

Prices effective thru  O ctober 18y 19801

1S00 N. HOBART
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Lorenzo de Zavala
translated by 

W allace W oolscy

JOURNEY TO THE UNITED 
S T A T E S  O F  N O R T H  
AMERICA. By Lorenzo de 
Zavala, translated by Wallace 
W o o lsey . S h o a l C reek  
Publishers. 240 Pages. tU.OO.

Among those active in the 
s t r u g g l e  ( o r ^ T e x a s  
i n d e p e n d e n c e  w a s  
M exican-born Lorenzo de 
Zavala, a signer of the Texas 
Declaration of Independence 
a n d  p r o v i s i o n a l  
vioe-presidentof the Republic of 
Texas from March to October 
U06

Bom Oct. 3. 1788 in Yucatan. 
Zavala was a liberal and 
s t a u n c h  a d v o c a t e  of 
democracy. He served in the 
National Congress of Mexico 
and as governor of the State of 
Mexico during the 1820s but was 
forced to flee his native land in 
1830 because of the unfriendly 
^ l i t i c a l  situation. Zavala 
recorded his experiences during 
the next year or so. when he 
traveled through much of the 
easte rn  United States, in 
“Journey to the United States of 
North America." He wrote in 
Spanish to inform his fellow

Mexicans about the customs, 
development and political 
philosophy of the United States

The first published English 
t r a n s la t io n  of Z a v a la 's  
“Journey" has recently been 
released by S h o a l. Creek 
Publishers of Austin. The 
translation by Dr. Wallace 
Woolsey. former chairman of 
the Diepartment of Foreign 
Languages at Texas Woman's 
University, gives a fascinating 
glimpse of the United States and 
its people in the early 19th 
century.

In " J o u r n e y . ' '  Z avala 
described and commented on a 
wide ran g e  /o f  - top ics — 
commerce, politics, religious 
activités, public education, 
factory life and slavery, which 
he considered abhorrent and an 
anomaly in a country professing 
democratic principles. In true 
travelogue fashion. Zavala also 
described the places he visited, 
the quality of the inns where he 
stayed, and the habits and 
character of the people he met

After returning to Mexico in 
1832. Zavala served briefly as 
m inister to F rance. Soon

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I want to be a surrogate mother. I've been 

married for 14 years. My only child is 13. but I'm still young 
enough to have another. (I'm 33. but don't look it. I'm still 
aaked for my I.D. when I go out.)

The problem is my husband. He doesn't approve of the 
surrogate mother idea at all. When we married, he was a 
widower with six children — all grown and gone now. We 
had one child together, then he had a vasectomy, and I've 
been wanting another baby ever since.

Abby, I have always felt that giving birth is the most 
noble function a woman can perform; it's the reason we were 
put on earth. Those of us who are able-bodied and fail in this 
duty are committing some kind of crime against nature.

I feel so fiill of life and want more than anything else to 
have a beautiful, healthy baby for some woman who can’t 
have one. I wouldn’t mind giving it up. I just want to 
experience the thrill of pregnancy and childbirth again. 
Please help me to feel fulfilled.

My husband, who is 55, is against any kind of service to 
his fellow man. He got mad when I s ta rt^  to work for Meals 
on Wheels, but I am still active in the program anyway.

Where can I register to be a surrogate mother?
UNFULFILLED IN L.A.

children. They eat a large meal and are always given good 
service.

After they finish eating, the teen-agers always leave first 
and the man goes to pay the bill. His wife lingers at the table 
applying makeup and then casually scoops up the generous 
tip her husband has left and puts it in her purse!

We work hard for our tips and find it hard to stand by and 
watch! What should we do?

TIPLESS

DEAR TIPLESS: Tell the cashier that the next time 
“generous husband” pays his bill, to confide quietly, 
“Somebody around here has been getting to the tips 
before the waitresses, so would you please hand the 
gratuity to your waitress instead of leaving it on the 
table?”

DEAR UNFULFILLED: I know of no place where 
one may “ register” for surrogate motherhood. 
Arrangements are usually made through physicians 
and scientists. Please discuss this with your doctor. 
It’s a far more complicated commitment than Meals 
on Wheels.

DEAR ABBY: I work as a waitress in a nice family-type 
restaurant. We have our “regulars” who come in every week. 
One family comes in jsvery so often with their teen-age

DEAR ABBY: A reader signed STUFFED wrote to say 
that after a satisfying meal, in order to be more comfortable, 
he would unbutton the top button of his trousers. This 
embarrassed his vrife. You suggested “bigger trousers or 
smaller portions."

There's another solution dreamed up by a New York tailor 
named Wetzel. (He makes my clothes; that’s where I got tais 
story.)

It seems that. Wetzel also made dpthes for a Mr. G. who 
loved to eat. Mr. G. confided to Wetzel that after a filling 
meal he would slip down his zipper a bit. His Wjfe thought 
this crude, so Wetzel solved the problem by putting two 
zippers in all of Mr. G.’s trousers — one in front and one in 
back — so Mr. Gi could reach around under his jacket and 
pull down the rear zipper without being noticed!

N.Y. ADMIRER

DEAR ADMIRER: I wonder how many tailors will 
read thia and try the “Wetzel maneuver?” Nu7

Science series returns

NEW YORK (AP) -  A sci
ence series seen by some 23 
million young television view
ers earlier this year has re
turned to the airwaves.

3-2-1 CDNTACT, the Chil
dren's Television Workshop 
program designed to inspire 8- 
to 12-year-olds to “tune in” on 

science, this time around wilL 
be shown twice daily through

out the fall on the more than 
280 stations of the Public 
Broadcasting Service.

The 13-week series, recom
mended by the National Educa
tion Association to its 1.8 mil
lion teacher members, is sched
uled to be seen overseas soon, 
with French and German lan
guage variations in the offing 
for 1980-81.

The Perfect
Pump!
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A . Block & T a u p e  Leather
B. T a n  Lizard
C. Bt(x;k Patent or Bone

The Lotest in High Foih(on Show

101 S. Cuyler 669-3511

realizing that Santa Anna was a 
dictator. Zavala resigned his 
position and returned to the 
United Slates, He arrived in 
Texas in July, 18U and quickly 
joined in the events leading to 
Texas independence. Although 
Zavala's role in Texas history 
was cut short by his eaiiy-death 
from pneumonia in November 
1836. his name is still found on 
Texas maps (Zavala County 
and the town of Zavala in 
Angelina County) and on the 
facade of the State Archives and 
Library Building in Austin, 
which was renamed in his honor 
in 1973.

“Journey to the United S tatn  
of North America” was f i ^  
published in Paris in 1834 aM 
has long been out of print. D r  
Woolsey s translation includes a 
b io ^ ^ ic a l  sketch of Zavala, 
an index and a series of Currier 
and Ives prints illustrating 
some of the places Zavala 
mentions in the b<x>k.
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Beauty hints
Antique clotbei

Here’s how to make those 
pretty blouses and dreskes of 
’̂ ântique” rayon — from the 
1950s or before — look fresh 
again. Add a handful each of 
baking soda, mild detergent 
and powdered bleach to cold 
water in a porcelain sink or 
enamel pot (omit bleach if 
fabric is dark). Soak the gar
ment for a few hours, then 
rinse thoroughly. Iron on the 
coolest setting. One word of 
caution — don't wash crinkly 
rayon since ths type, of fabric 
shrinks.

the classic 
look from 
the hollywood

y..(

Product life
It's smart to check your 

cosmetics periodically to see 
if they're still fresh. Natural 
cosmetics spoil within a few 
months, sooner if they have no 
p rese rva tives. M ascara 
should be used only for six 
months. Creams — eye 
creams, blush, lipstick — last 
less than a year. Powders —

One of many stylish looks from 
this new designer addition to 

The Hollywood. Select from wools, 
lusn velours, corduroy, velvet 

in blazers, skirts, pants, jeans, 
blouses and sweaters. Sizes 6-14.

From $34 to  $125.

blush, face powder, eye shad
ow — rarely spoil but may
change color with time. Foun- 
.dation and moisturizers stay 
good for a year or so.

PAMPA MALL
HOURS: 10-9 Mon. thru Sat. 
OIARGES: Visa, Master 
Charge. Hollywood Charge.

btée Lauder brings you

THE C aO R M A K F R S  
a X L E C T IO N  
A  28.(X) Value. - f  -i rr, Î ‘

Yours for only 8..50 with any btée Louder 
purchase of 6.50 or mexe. V

proy-

Ub.A. hYices 1— ------
lasts. One to o customer.

\

ORDER FORM

Underline the sizes you wont, 
check  th e  boxes an d  m ail to
Dunlap's, P.O. Box 461, Pompo,unlap s, r  
Tx. 7%65.

F^G R A N C E

Youth-Dew Eoude Porfum

i n . .  .2 .:1.50

Cirvxibar Frogroixe Spray
1.75 0z.

Frogroixe
1 6 l0

L_.

TREATMENT

Swiss Performing Extroct 
7/8 Oz 10.50, fy4 0 z . 18. 50
374 Oz. 28.50

MAKEUP

Polished Pedormonce Lipstick
Winegorden, Brandy Brule, 
Poris Brick, Rue de kj Rose

Automatic Creme Shadow ____
Sungold Honey, Fresh Pecan, H
Skylight Blue

Polished Rsrforrrxince Liquid 
Makeup
Cool Beige, Blushing Beige,
Suptit Beige, Wild Honey

c.

Use Yo u r Dunlap Charge CORONADO CENTER Moiier Charge or Visa.
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ON THE HOUSE
Even experts are sometimes 

fooled by a piece of furniture 
that is supposed to be an an- 

•tique but really isn’t.
How can you tell the differ

ence between an antique and a 
fake? You can’t  always do ao, 
but you can follow certain 
guidelines that will! h»ip you to 
make a wise selection.

While there are some not-so- 
pid furniture pieces that are as 
valuable as antiques, U.S. gov
ernment standards specify that 
an antique must be at least 100 
^ a r s  old. An expert on the res
toration of antiques. H<Mner 
Formby, has several tried-and- 
true methods lor checking the 
authenticity of antique furni
ture.

“For starters,’’ he says, “if 
the piece has drawers, pull out 
one and look at the dove-tailing 
where the wood joins at right 
angles. If the dove-tailing is ir
regular, but fits accurately, 
that means it was done by 
hand, and that the piece prob
ably is over 100 years old. 
Craftsmen in those days had to 

jise a chisel and a hammer to 
inake joints. Sometimes you 
can see the chisel marks on the 
inside or underneath the piece, 

^ y  1900, furniture makers had 
machinery that made dove-tail
ing joints regular and system-

aüc.”

Formljy says the next stop is 
to turn the drawer updde down 
and “look at the bottom. If the 
material is a solid piece of 
wood — not laminated or lay
ered — it couid be an antique. 
In addition, if it has been 
planned down around the edges 
to fit into a groove, and uso 
the center is thicker than the 
edges, you know the piece was 
made before power saws cune 
in. Another clue is to look for 
the plane marks.’’

If the piece is a table, turn 
it upside down and examine the 
bottom carefully to see how tlw 
parts are joined. For example, 
look at the apron around the 
table top — that’s the sill-like 
piece that runs around the bot
tom of the edge. If that work 
has been done with a saw, the 
piece is fairly new. However, if 
it was done with a plane, the 
table is probably at least 100 
years old.

Check any piece of furniture 
for uneven spots on the back or 
underside, anywhere out of 
sight. In the old days, the mak
er didn’t have to finish those 
parts as smoothly as he did the 
U^. Flaws there are probably a 
sign of age.

B y  A n d y  L a n g

An old piece of furniture you 
find is M q u n lly  very battered 
or coverad with dirt and stains.
It might seem to be the perfect 
candidate for a refmishing job, 
but Formby says;

“1 never refinish a piece, no 
matter how filthy it is, before I 
dean it off.
“The first thing to do is get a 

good furniture cleaner, and ap- * 
^ y  it to the piece. ’Thai, if you /  
can live with it, don’t bother to 
refmish i t  Simply apply lemon 
oil to the surface. Oil protects 
i t

“If you can’t live with i t  or 
if the finish is checked or de
teriorated, then refinish it. 
Don’t strip it or dip it because 
you’ll ruin the patina. Use a 
good refinisher. Once the old 
finish is removed, rub tung oil 
in with your bare hand to pre
serve the wood."

As for maintenance, Formby 
says to apply a lemon-oil funii- 
ture treatment twice a month 
and be sure the label reads that 
it “contains no beeswax, lin
seed oil or silicone.”

“Wood needs oil,” he adds, 
“just like the human skin does. 
By keeping wood from drying 
out, you protect it from warp
ing, splitting, or breaking.”

MEINDING MATURE M ARRUG E
Somebody once told me that 

when several women are 
standing near a man in a crowd, 
you can always tell which one is 
his wife — b^ause she will be 
rearranging him

She will straighten his tie. 
pick a thread off his coat, wipe a 
speck of dust from his trousers 
or whipser something for his 
ears alone

,  Pwsonally I think this is fine, 
as long as the touch and the 
voice go out in tenderness and 
pride and appreciation. But if

*either is just plain fault finding, 
marital rapport may be in 
trouble

An erstwhile friend once said 
to me at a social gathering:

“ Your jewelry is in two 
shades ofgold, dear They ought 
to be the same. Next time you 
wear that necklace. I'll be glad 
to lend you earrings that will 
match i t"

I never borrowed from her 
And I was not sorry when she 
moved to another state. I won't 
be unhappy if I never see her 
again But if I do. I'll recall her 
comment on my costume, even 
if I'm 100 years old.

1 But the saddest part of her 
offer, the one that is relevant to 
a discussion of older marriage, 
is the way her husband was 
affected by her picky criticism 
of my costume jewelry.

He looked at her in annoyed
* embarrassment — and at me in 

deep apology. That was why I 
didn't answer her at all.

• I'm sure you can recall, as I 
can. cases in which one of a 
couple is kind to friends, 
acquaintances and relatives — 
and the other is not.

I've heard people say. “ I'm 
not inviting the So-and-So's to

my party because he's such a 
sorehead!"

And once I heard a man tell 
another. "We quit visiting those 
people. He's a fine gentleman. 
But nothing ever suits her. And 
th a t sp o ils  ev e ry b o d y 's  
evening."

It's hard not to be childishly 
critical once in a while. I know. 
When we were very young. I 
fussed over small annoyances.

I was bothered because I had 
only one pair of nylons without 
runners, because I couldn't 
spend $1.98 for an Easter hat. 
because Otis' hours were 
irregular and for many other 
insignificant reasons.

It took his absence of four 
years in the South Pacific in 
World War II to convince me 
that nothing in the world 
mattered except our being 
together

DEAR LOUISE: My husband 
can't be suited no matter what. 
Whenever we go anywhere, he 
always picks on me and makes 
my wish I 'd stayed home.

When we visited our daughter 
last Christmas, he told our little 
granddaughter. "Pick up your 
feet. You're as awkward as 
Grandma"

And he said to our daughter. 
"Your slip's showing. You're as 
dowdy as your mother . “

I wanted to crawl in a hole.
When we were young, he as 

not quite so bad But since he 
retired, he picks on everybody 
he sees — but on me more than 
anybody else.

Two of my friends (he picks 
on them tool have told me that 
they wouldn't put up with him. 
that they'd leave him. We'vegot 
enough money that my half of it 
would keep me for life. Would

you do it? B Y.
DEAR B Y.: No. I would not. 

A couple who have lived 
together long enough to have 
grandchildren should have 
patience with each other's 
impatience.

Your husband is plainly 
unhappy about being retired 
and having time on his hands. 
Lacking big things to worry 
about, he picks on small ones.

It seems to me that, since he 
refuses to help himself in this 
regard, it is up to you to try to do 
it for him.

Accept his unfair criticisms 
with good grace If you can. 
pretend that he is kidding — and 
kid him back.

Try to find some outside 
activity that the two of you can 
^ r e  — whatever you think he 
will enjoy so much that he'll 
stop picking on you and on 
others.

He might do an about-face for 
you

Write problems to DEAR 
LOUISE, .Box 616. Pampa. 
Texas79065.
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Silver D ollar Bar in laid  
with custom ers’ coins

HANOVERTON.OhiolAPi-TlieSUvcr dollar Bar it junthM.
Bar owner Don DelQuadri has hit coin coHection laid out in plain 

view for"all to see — 331 cartwheelt inlaid in the top of his widnut 
bar. r

Each was donated by a customer. Itie date on many it the birth 
date of the donor.

Most of the coins have the donors' names beneath them. There 
are several names beneath one or two of the coin.

Hayes Medley, Bill Barnett and Glen Lilner are listed as the 
donors of an 1878 coin.

O ^ k  Hohider, who started the dollar inlay about 18 years ago 
whm he owned the ba r, guesses the three men are long gone, since 
he doubts any customers in this village of 600 are nxich past 80 
years.

“Oh no. there’s no one that old still around.” be said of the 1878 
ooindonors. “And some of the customers just gave a coin of another 
date because they were bom after the government quit making 
silver dollar"

i
THE SOFTNESS of a su m m er n ig h t is b ro u g h t o u t in th i s  B a s ile  o u tf it  of

n avy  b lue  jack(
re a d y -to -w e a r  c o l le c tio n  sh o w n  in M ilan

(A P  L a s e rp h o to i

^ t e l  blue chiffon dress and n avy  b lue  ja c k e t .  T h e  o u tf i t  w a s  p a r t  of the  
Basile spring-sum m er 
Wednesday.

1981

Spoonbread low in cholesterol
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Editor 
OORNMEAL PUFF 

This spoonbread is low in 
cholesterol because of the egg 
whites and oil called for.
'k cup stone-ground fine 

white cornmeal 
H to 4̂ teaspoon salt 
^  cup cold water 
1 cup boiling water >
1 tablespoon 

low-cholesterol oil 
4 egg whites, from large 

eggs

In a m -quart heavy sauce
pan stir together cornmeal, salt 
and cold water; gradually stir 
in boiling water, keeping 
smooth. Over low heat, stirring 
often, cook until thick but not 
stiff — about 15 minutes. Off 
heat, stir in oil; set aside. Beat 
egg whites until they hold stiff 
peaks; whisk about W of them 
into cornmeal mixture until 
blended; fold in remaining 
whites. Turn into an oiled 3-cup 
round casserole (about 5 inches 
wide and 3 inches deep). Bake

in a preheated 4IX)-degree oven 
until puffed, top is a pale gold 
and a cake tester inserted in 
the center comes out almost 
clean — 30 to 40 minutes. Serve 
immediately with unsalted low- 
cholesterol margarine. Makes 4 
small servings.

W e’re Open
In  C o ro n a d o  C e n te r

.  To*“®®rrV jy V  *- ^CHILDREN’S
'n, :

Coronado Center n

S H O P

665-7520

Come by and visit—
Let us show you the 
fashions we are carrying 
for Infants through 
size fourteen!

Visit Us from 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

Planning can reduce 
Christmas gift expenses
COLLEGE STATION -  Plan 

ahead for Christmas gift-giving 
to save time, money and 
frustration, advises Bonnie 
Piernot. a family resource 
management specialist.

First, decide how much 
money to spend, and resolve to 
stay within that limit, she says.

Mrs. Piernot is with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
The Texas A&M University 
System.

After setting a spending limit, 
use the following money-saving

• tips to reduce gift expenses:
Take advantage of sales and 

specials to buy gifts Buy gifts 
at bargain prices whenever 

'impossible
Use imagination in chossing 

gifts Try new types of stores 
and items.

For example, instead of one 
large present, consider several 
small, related gift items, or 
com bine p u rch a ses  with 
homemade items.

Make your own gifts if you 
sew. bake, paint or are skilled in 
other crafts. These may mean 
more lo 'the receiver than a 
bought item.

•  Buy C h r is tm a s  c a rd s , 
supplies and decorations for the 
f o l lo w in g  y e a r  w hen

i“ after-season markdowns have 
I gone into effect

When the family or group is 
large, consider drawing names 
instead of buying gifts for 
evaYone.

Be realistic in the amount of 
money you budget for special 

,  occaAons. Spend only what you 
c n  affonl. SubsUtute money 
with time, effort and skills.

• AM the following questions:
How m any friends and

r e l a t i v e s  s h o u ld  you  
. remember?

How should you remember 
them T  by present, card or 
party?

How much money is available

to spend?
Itew much money should you 

spend on each person ?
Do you have to spend money 

atalP

Ask About Our V2 Price Cards

Before your next haircut

CHECK AROUND!!
You'll find-

•  Competitive Prices
•  Knowledgeable Stylists
•  Patron Consideration

"THE HEADQUARTERS
Pompa's Newest Hairstyle Shop 

For The 
Entire Family

/ /

J O A N  G U L L E Y  
L E S A  H O D E L  
Barber-Stylists

109 W . Kingsmill 
665-5851
8 :30-5:30  Tues-Sat.

Ask About Our Vi Price Cords

This Christmas, 
shop on a iine 
without standing on one.

CHARM STEP
BUDGET PRICED

» 2 3 .
charm  Step

SHOES
lO doy woHt test

If you ore not sotisfied thot our shoes ore 
the best fitting ond most comfortoble 

shoes you hove ever worn.. bring them 
bock ond we ll refund your money!

Wt NAVt VOIHI SItf'

Impala THEMoar 
COMEOaTABLE 
SHOES VOUVE 
EVEnNomt.

4 5 V , t d'l 7 7 V, B h Q2CII2I8IB
(A A A I

• • • • Q •

--------■ -------
IM • • • • •• • • • • • • •

— W ~
I C « • • • • • • • T • • •

• • • • • ; •

Oolorsi Black, N a ^ ,  Red, Camel, Bone, 
‘ ir o w n , Bold i  Tan.

"Paama" Taar Faal a$-

Í

SHOP-BY-PHONE 
WITH T H E JC PEN N EY 
CHRISTMAS CATALOG.
No traffic! No lineal No running all over town!
It all comes true when you shop the 
JCPenney Christmas Catalog. The book with* 
over 20,000 great gift ideas that you can 
order by phonal Then, do other holiday 
chores while UPS detivers right to your door.
So, get the JCPenney Christmas Catalog.
UPS* I* •  n |IH»riS IrwlMMHi ol IM M  Paraal SanSea 
of Aawflea, kic.

Shop by phone 665-6516
Of course you can charge it

XPenney

JCPenney 
Catalog Department
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Card smooths 
the way for 
businesswomen
By Ellir Granmaa

NEW YORK (NEA) -  It's a 
business lunch and she's buy
ing so she can sell him some 
business

But the restaurant may not 
let her buy or sell

Says Joan Black, caterer, 
cookbook author and food con
sultant to hotels and restau
rants, "The host or waiter 
usually directs everything to 

‘ the male Would be like wine, 
is be ready to order’ I'm 
adept at dealing with that and 
saying, excuse me. this is my 
party and I'll place the order, 
but It's still embarrassing. 
And it interferes with mv 
objective, which is to sell 
under oMimum circum 
stances." ‘That is. amidM good 
food, pleasant ambience, and 
if^the waiter puts the bill on 
the wrong side of the Uble. he 
can start an awkward strug
gle for the check that blows 
everything

Four years ago, Ms. Black, 
who lives in Greenwood. Mo., 
started thinking about seeing 
to it that "women who are in 
business to sell or relate to a 
chent are not stopped from 
doing so at any point when 
they take their clients out.”

Ultimately, she decided to 
arm them with the HOST 
card, gray and black. 4 by 3 
inches, to be made most likely 
of "heavy plastic because 
plastic is an acceptable medi
um through which to commu
nicate thôe  days.”

On the front, beneath HOST, 
will be space for the woman's 
name and company, and on 
the back, all she needs to 
eliminate confusion about 
who's who and gets what:

“1. I am a female execu
tive.

2 .1 am hosting this party.
3. Please instruct service 

personnel to address all ques
tions and requests to me, such 
as: Would you like cocktails...?

4. When the bill is present
ed, /am  to receive the check.”

Says Ms. Black. "As soon as 
the woman enters the restau
rant, she should hand the card 
to the i^ i tr e  d' and say, 
please read this and return it 
to me. If there's no maitre d’, 
she should give it as subtly as 
possible to the waiter as ^ e 's  
seated.”

If the worst happens and 
they all ignore what they've 
read, she says. "The woman 
can joke with her guest and 
say, this is a test and you're 
one of the few who are in on 
it. Or she can tell the waiter, I 
expect the service requested 
with this host card and if I'm 
d i» leased , that will be 
reflected in the tip."

Finally, she can hit man
agement in the bread basket 
and say, “Unless I get mven 
value for my money, I will not 
patronise this establishment 
in the future.” After all. she 
says. "Repeat customers are a 
re s ta u ra n t’s b read and 
butter.”

And service is its business, 
so hostilities will probably not 
break out. In fact, she almost 
knows so for sure. “We're 
trying to promote this card 
within the restaurant industry 
and so far the impression is 
favorable.

Still, only future meals will 
tell. The card is so new that no 
one has used it yet, not even 
Ms Black That notwithstand
ing. reaction to it is “intense.” 
she says. “Women are 100 
percent go go go in favor of it, 
but men are still polarized 
about equality for women and 
some think women should be 
able to handle the situation on 
their own Without a card I'm 
a woman who can. but there 
are women whose personali
ties preclude that.”

In which case, one HOST 
card in hand is worth a dozen, 
"I’ll pick up the check;” “no, 
n i  pick up the check:” "no. 
I’ll..'

i n  I

T he folks a t  Sands A rt B 
N oodU croft Shop ore always 
seorchm g for distinctive foot 
stooh  for needlepoint. Shown 
is one of six styles now in 
stock. This m ohogony Queen 
Ann style with o  worm brown 
firushis I2 b y  I2 ir)ch e sa n d 9  
inches high. M uslin cover 
T op  slips ou t ready for your 
beautiful needtapoint Notur 
oily th e re  o re  a p p e a lin g  
p ie M  of needlepoint canvas 
for your next protect.

A lso  see  th e  beA utiful 
wooden troys a n d  bones for 
your coun ted  cross stitch or 
needh p o in t irrserts.

SANDS FABRICS & 
N E E D lf CR A FT 

Downioten ^

Rompo

give us a section of your living room and we have 
Stratford* sectional to fill it.

S i .

r / .

2 PIECE SECTIONAL
Come see whal «'s like to have two twin solas 210-mches ol deep pibw cush-
onng wrap you m super-sitting luxury It's a dramatc contemporary look with impa-
______ -ne; lil̂ P ryani <â at r.i ishifins that reverse tor longer lito Hidden casters that
make rearranging and clearwig so easy Rc h decorator detailing erihanced bya lovely 
easy-care fashion taOrc Plush is the word tor i and what a pleasuralDle price we ve 
placed on it

All this, PLUS IT IS A QUEEN SIZE S LEEPER !

Reg. *1,150““ '
NOW ONLY

r
i k >

f

.'J-V

r

1
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I 3 PIECE MINI-PIT
Î two loveseats against an armless loveseat and create 

jtety great modular look that's never out ot Ime It's 
is  unique way ol giving you the perfect apartmenf Size pit 

1 that also stands on <s own \bu'i be able to work 
jrating wonders wth these pieces Each executed n the 

i Stratford manner The btitowy macramé back pillows are 
xuous and beaolifuly lailoied The seat cushions super 

ntortable and reversible The labnc. a rch new easy care 
irai that gives this furniture style and extra measure of 

^rrxjrtness. In foshiorxible, Duroble Herculon 
Velvet.

ded

Reg. *1,650“* 
NOW ONLY

*1250 I • >

F U R N IT U R E  &  C A R P E T
1304 N. BANKS

Tbol r To Hov* Iw Year Hm m
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IN AGRICULTURE by joe vanzandt
‘ THE COMPOST PILE -  THE ORIGINAL 

RECVaiNG CENTER:
Gardeners can |et-back-to-basics and save money 

too tqr deveioptng an old stand-by, the confXBt pile. 
And with fall, plenty of leaves will soon be available for 
composting.

With transporution coas pushii« tlw price of peat 
moss and other bulky types of organic matter higher, 
the backyard compoa pile or compost bin is becoinng 
more and more important.

With moa Texas soils lacking in organic matter, 
compoaing is an excellent way to add humus to the soii 

'while a  the same time disposing of unwanted plant 
material from the yard and garden.

iMves, araw , lawn clippings, sawdua, garden 
•debris and even shredded newspapers can be 
converted into usable humus through the decO ir^ng  
process. These composted materials will make both 
day and sandy soils more suitable for growing 
vegetables and ornamentals.

It is usually best to have three compost bins - one 
being filled, one in the process of decomposing, and 
another ready for use. The most workable sise for most 
gardeners is a four feet by dx feet bin. with one side 
hinged or removable for easy access.

We advise gardeners to select a convenient site near 
a source of water, yet out of sight of the outdoor living 
area. Start the compost pile by spreading a six to eight 
inch layer of debris. Top this with a one to two inch 
layer of soil or finished compost. Sprinkle about two 
cups of a complète fertilizer over each lay^ of soil and 

.organic matter to encourage bacterial action and 
faster decomposition. Manure or blood meal may be 
used instead of fertilizer. Water thoruoghly; then add 
the next layer as material becomes available.

• Repeat the layering process until the pile is four to

4-H CORNER

five feet high. Keep the center sUgttly lower than the 
sides to aid in retaining water. the pile moist for 
rapid decomposition; however, avoid saturation or bad 
oikxs may develop.

To speed up decomposition and insure that wastes on 
the outer edge of the bin have a chance to break down, 
turn or mix and restack the pile every 60 toWdays. Do 
not add new material once the pile is turned; rather 
start a new pile in a nearby location.

For better aeration and faster decomposition, spread 
lawn clippings and shredded green materials bitothn 
layers. When adding dry leaves to the compost pile, 
wet them thoroughly before adding soM. A shredder 
will convert twigs and small branches into smaller 
particles for faster decomposition.

WOODWARD RESEARCH -  OLD WORLD 
BLUESTEMS;

During the lOSO's and the early 1960's, the largest 
collection of Old World Bluestems ever assembM in 
the Western Hemisphere was grown and studied at 
Oklahoma State Unversity, Stillwater. More recently, 
scientists at the Southern Plains Range Resear^ 
Station have grown and evaluated the forage potential 
of over 750 accessions from the OSU collection. Ihe 
grasses were collected from overtwenty-fivecountries 
through Europe and Asia and represent a great 
diversity of forage types with the potential to greatly 
increase the efficiency of beef cattle production on 
millions of acres in the Southern Plains.

Strains with superior growth characteristics have 
been selected and five of the more promising ones are 
growing in seed increase plantings. Sufficient seed for 
large scale beef production trials at the Southern 
Plains Experimental Range have been obtained.

41te ultimate goal of this research is to release 
superior varieties of Old World Bluestems to increase 
the efficiency of beef production throughout the 
Southern Plains.

Since 1978, the beef productk» potential has been 
evaluated for Caucasian Bluestem and four blends 
(Plains, L. LL. and H) of the Old World Bluestems.

Generally, these grasses are readily established 
when planted in late April through early June into a 
weed-free stubble of sudan, millet or similar crop 
harvested the previous year. Genreally, two pounds of 
PLS is planted per acre. Establishment costs may 
range from |M-|tO per acre. Judicious grazing can be 
started the first winter after planti^ if climatic 
conditions during the first growing season are 
reasonable favorable.

Year-long stocking rates for these Old World 
Bluestems range from 1.2 to 2 acres per yearling steer 
(depending on climatic conditions and the accession 
be i^  studied) compared to a stocking rate of eight 
acres per yearling steer for good condition native 
rangeland with similar climate and soils. These 
grasses require about 40-6-0 fertilizatioa

Gains by yearling steers grazing these Old World 
Bluestem s during  the  w inter period were 
apporximately .33 lb per head per day. Summer gains 
vmied from 1.5 to 2 lb. per head per day. Year long 
gains per steer for Caucasian Bluestem and Plains, 
L.LL, and H blends were 295, 260, 250.282. and 313 lbs. 
per head respectively. These gains were less than the 
400440 Ib.-gain-steer grazing native range. Gains per 
acre for Caucasian Bluestem and Plains L, LL, and H 
blends were 193. 180, 190, 212 and 236 pounds 
respectively. These gains are si^iificantly highv than 
the 50 pound per acre expected from will managed 
native range in this area of the Southern Plains.
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A n  unbeatable line 
o f lk]ukl supplements

By Cart Gibson and Deana tinck
. By Cart Gibson and Deana Fink 

. County Extension Agents
All 4—H’ers who did not attend the 4—H Awards 

Banquet on October 4th need to come by the County 
Extension Office and pick up their year pins and 
awards

4-H  FOOD AND NUTRmON PROJECTS
The 4—H Foods and Nutrition Projects are now 

underway. 4—H'ers are learning more about the basic 
four food groups, proper nutrition, learning different 
dishes, taking tours and much more. I l ie C ^ ty  Food 
Show is set for Saturday, November 8, with public 
viewing and awards beginning at 4 p.m. If there are 
any questions, call the County Extension Office at 
669-7429.

4 - H ’ERS GIVE TIPS ON EFFECTIVE 
LEADERSHIP

How do young people view leadership? 4—H'ers 
who've received college scholarships for their 
outstanding leadership roles say that, for them, an 
effective leader has these qualities

Creates an atmosphere of mutual re je c t between 
oneself and those with whom one deals.

Remembers the importance of standing up. and

sends both verbal and non-verbal signals.
Correctly received, interprets and sends both verbal 

and non-verbal signals.
Willingly accepts and takes advantage of criticism 

when it's due.
Realizes that leadership means giving, learning, 

sharing and developing the "best you possible."
Above all, rem em bers that there's more to 

leadership than just being up front.
Preparing youth to become effective leaders of 

tomorrow is a major objective of 4—H The 4—H 
leadership program encourages youth to learn by 
doing and to develop skills in this area by active 
participation in their local clubs and communities

More than 190.000 junior and teen leaders are 
carrying out projects in a variety of areas. As an added 
incentive. 4—H'ers are eligible for awards arranged by 
the National 4—H Council.

These awards include four medals of honor for each 
county and one expense-paid trip to the National 4—H 
Qmgress in Chicago for each state. Nine national 
winners also receive $1,000 scholarships and two 
high-ranking 4—H ers receive silver trays presented in 
the name of the President of the United ̂ a tes.

Youth interested in more information about the 4—H 
leadership program may contact the Oninty Extension 
Office a t -669-7429.

4-H  OFFICER TRAINING
A 4-H Officer Training was held Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 

7:30 p.m. The program was conducted by Martha 
Couch. Area 4—H and Youth specialist. Areas covered 
were office responibilities. putting an agenda in order, 
family fueds and leader responsibilities. Everyone 
present learned more about the ways they could 
improve their office responsibilities and clubs.

4—H'ers present were: Sarah Miller, Renee Houston. 
Amy Radcliff, Sherri McDonald. Stacie McDonald. 
Sabrina Parker, Marj Ekleberry. Audrey Sprinkle. 
Amy Sprinkle, Susan Billingsley, Rhonda Woods, Jim 
Ridgeway. Teresa Woods, Penny Miller, Annette 
Griego. Joyce Ray, Matt Cochran. Shelly Cochran, 
Scott Vanderburg, John Collingsworth, Kevin 
Collingsworth and Steve Jinks.

Leaders present were: Mrs. Gabriel Griego. Mrs. 
GC Davis. Betty Cocharan, Carolyn Horne. Doris 
Ekleberry. Larry Parker, Opal Ray and Roselle 
Collingsworth.

Purina Sup-R-Lix
Help cattle put on extra gains and get the 
most from pasture and roughages with Purina 
liquid supplements. Team them up for 
economy and high performance to meet 
all your feeding needs.

»’ve got what you need 3 « «  !

Windenergy capable of irrigation pumping PAMPA FEED & SEED, INC.
■** S. Cuyler618 665-6841

MANHATTAN. KAN - Wind 
energy could do more than half 
of Great Plains farm irrigation 

.  punnping.
Wind energy could r^ lac e  

more than half of the fossil fuels 
used for irrigaiton pumping on 
the G reat Plains, a U S. 
Department of Agriculture 
study indicates.

The savings, with the present 
*mix of surface and sprinkler 

irrigation, could be in excess of 
18 billion kilowatt-hours of 

.energy annually, the study 
shows.

“It's not altogether an ill wind 
that blows on the Great Plains," 
says agricultural engineer 
L a w r e n c e  J H a g e n ,  
Manhatton. Kan., "Even if it 
does dry topsoil, blow dust and 
d rift snow, i t 's  a free , 
capturable energy source for

irrigation tarm ers."
Wind turbines, late-20th 

Century versions of the 
windmill, proved promising 
alternatives to conventional 
irrigation pumping systems in 
tests at Bushland. Texas, and 
Garden City. Kan., by the 
departm en t's  Science and 
E d u c a t i o n  
Administration-Agricultural 
Research.

Hagen. Leon Lyles and 
Edward L. Skidmore then 
in v e s tig a te d  la rg e -sca le  
application of wind energy to 
G rea t P la in s  irr ig a tio n  
pumping. Almost 20 million 
acres are irrigated on the Great 
Plains with water pumped on 
farms and ranches.

“We estim ate tha t wind 
turbines could supply 60 to 70 
percent of current energy

denuind for surface irrigation 
on the Great Plains." Hagen 
says, "and 30 to 45 percent of 
the energy used for sprinkler 
irrigation, depending upon crop 
and location.

The researchers' estimates 
are for wind turbines with 
variable ratio transmissions 
and auxiliary motors, and 
d ev o ted  e x c lu s iv e ly  to 
irrigation pumping without 
energy storage.

Adding an auxiliary motor 
would in c re a s e  sy s te m  
efficiency Hagen points out. 
even though it requires fossil 
fuel and is an added capital 
cost

He says the over-riding 
advantage is that motors 
increase the area that can be 
irrigated by each well in 
summer. Consequently, the 
area that can be preplant

irrigated in other seasons when 
wind energy is more plentiful 
may be increased. Hagen says, 
a wind turbine with auxiliary 
motor uses 10 to 20 percent 
more of annual available wind 
energy on summer-irrigated 
crops than a wind-alone system.

For sprinkler irrigation, 
which requires a relatively 
constant flow of water, the 
auxiliary motor would be sized 
to equal the rated power of the 
wind turbine For surface 
irrigation, the motor would 
have 0.4 the rated power of the 
turbine.

Hagen and asso c ia te s  
developed a computer program 
for matching wind turbine size 
to  w e ll  a n d  a q u i f e r  
characteristics. They found that 
two wind-powered wells would 
be needed to yield the same 
am ount of w a te r  a s  a

conventional well in the 
proposed surface irrigation 
system.

More that half of Great Plains 
irrigated land is in corn, a 
fourth in hay and pasture, and 
smaller amounts in small 
grains, sorghum, cotton and 
other crops.

53 Purina... 
planning tomorrow 
with research toda>i

HERE’S A SENSIBLE 
WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM 

THAT REALLY WORKS

• Farmers, ranchers 
welcom e rainfall

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Farmers and ranchers are 
taking advantage of recent rains across the state by planting small 
grain for winter grazing, according to Dr Daniel C. Pfannstiel, 
director of the Texa s Agricultural Extension Service.

In addition. Pfannsteil said cotton harvesting has increased 
across the plains and East Texas and the rains have enabled fields 
“dusting in" earlier to come up.

Many producers will be depending heavily on winter pastures due 
to the drought which left hay supplies short, said Pfannstiel. They 
have already cut back their herds sharply in recent months and will 
be grazing from small gra ins to help keep costs down 

. Q)ttan harvesting continues in the Brazos Valley of South Central
Texas and the crop is opening rapidly in the South Plains. Some 
farmers are sUrting to apply desiccants to prepare the aop  for 
harvesting

' A

WE ALWAYS PAY

100%
OF THE MAXIMUM 

LEGAL RATE ON

6-MONTH & 2 Vi-YEAR
MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES.

CENTENNIAL SAVINGS
100% For You!
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Shipping Fever Vaccine
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If you are serious 
about losing weight

If you are ready to go beyond 
disappointing, h a lfhearted  
attempts to bilow one fad diet 
plan or anotlier, if you have been 
discouraged by losing a few 
pounds only to gain them back, if 
you are skeptical of claims of 
miracubus, no effort weight loss 
programs but stiB bng to be slim 
and healthy, then you should 
know about Diet Center. Here, at 
last, is a sensible abroach to 
rapid weight bss and permanent 
control.

Lose 17 to  25 pounds 
in just 6 weeks

At Diet Center, your rate of 
reduetbn is predictable and 
sustained Thousands of people 
have lost 50, 75 or even 100 
pounds and more without bss of 
etwrgy and without depriving 
them selves of satisfying, 
nutritious foods. The entire Diet 
Center Program is based on 
sound nutrition and we are 
actively involved n  supporting 
and implementing the U.S. 
D ie ta ry  G o a ls  an d  th e  
U.S.R.DA

NO SHOTS • NO DRUGS 
NO CONTRACTS

T N  Diet Center Program results 
b  totaly natural weight loss. 
Through wise bod selection and 
the proper preparation of thoM 
foods you wiR supply your body 
with aH the necessary nutrients. 
You wil be supplied wMh a 
Did Center food su^ldiment 
that wB stabilize yoar bbod 
s u ^  level and kccpVou from 
feeing hungry or craving sweets. 
Your Diet Center Counselor wii 
ivork closely with you and your 
doctor to tailor a plan to your 
personal needs There are 
separate programs for men, 
women and for younger (teters. 
Each one has bean devdopad.

tested arb proven effective, over 
the past ten years.

We’ll teach you how 
to keep it off

There are three phases of the 
Diet Center Program: Reducing, 
Stabilizatbn and Maintenance. 
Each is vitally important to this, 
the last weight bss f»s>sram that 
you will ever need You will meet 
daily with your Diet Center 
Counselor. Your progress will be 
c h a r te d  an d  n e c e s s a ry  
adjustments will be made for 
optimum weight loss Most 
importantly, you will receive a 
basic educatnn in nutritbn and 
learn tire satisfying, wholesome 
eating habits that will keep you 
slim and healthy for the rest of 
your life. Through all of this, your 
Diet Center Counsebr will be 
working with yuu. offering advice 
and support Your Counsebr 
knows exactly what you are going 
through. Each Diet Center is 
independently owned and 
operated by an individual who 
has overcome their own weight 
problem, the Diet Center way.

THERE IS A DIET CENTER NEAR YOU
There are now over 800 Diet Center locations, all across the Dieted 
States and Canada Our phenomenal growth is due to one basb (act. 
the program works
DiKOver how much more there is to bfe when you are free of excess 
wei^t. ___  _____________________________

CALL TODAY AND START LOSING WEIGHT TOMORROW 
IT COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE.

CENTER.^
M-F 

7:30-1
Sat. 8:30-10:30

669-2351
Suite 328 

Hughes Bldg:̂
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Today*8 Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I GrMk 
goddess of 
pooce

6 Angry
II Matt 

trantponatiofi
13 RafMd
14 Hortoflian
15 S armad 

craaturas
16 Famala saint 

(abtor)
17 Idantifications 

(*t)
19 Lighted
20

3 7  _________ Lincoln
38 Actinia
40 Southiwattam 

nvar
42 Owed
43 One of the 

Garthwint
44 With undone
46 Esit
49 Aung
52 Civil-war 

battleground
53 Roman 

philotophar
54 Cisalpine land
55 Was 

concerned

Answer to Praviout Puzile

u t i i u u a u  ■  u c jU D d i  1 
□ □ □ □ □ □

INIAI

IRIMIOITI [D U O
D O D

□ □ □ □ g  O O D D O  
□ □ □ n O D U  D D D U O  

□ c i i D n n a H M  
g u u u  C D u  o u u u

t  CiT O
E n A lt  E • □ □ □ □ □ □

22 tientit't s ' 
degree fabbr |

23 College 
degree (tbbr)

24 Time tone 
(tbbr)

26 Prongs
28 Vast period of 

time
30 Sup
31 Both
32 Wagon track
33 Point at stake
35 Golfing aid

DOWN

1 Nigerian 
tribesmen

2 Oxidates
3 Estimation
4 Nothing
5 Compass 

point
6 Olympic 

board (abbr.)
7 Betrayer (tl.)
8 Ring islaiids
9 Warm

10 Blue-pencil.
12 Grating
13 Mora 

aggressive
18 Insecticide 
21 Sleeping 

sickness fly 
23 Alphabetic 

character 
25 Pulls 
27 Of ships 

(abbr.)
29 Feed 
33 Spain and 

Portugal

34 Part of corn 
plant

36 More uncanny
37 All
39 Mouths (si.)
41 Simpleton
42 Bandleader 

Arnat
45 Minced oath
47 House wing
48 Oriental sauce
50 Nuclear 

agency (abbr.)
51 Genetic 

material

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 ■ 1 ”
18 1 ■

20 1 22 1 23

24 ■ 26 27

28 29 1 30

31 1
33 ■ 35 36

37 1 38 39 1 1
41

42 ■ 1 1 ■ ’ ’
45

46 47 48 49 50 51 •

52 53

54 55
«

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

October 13,19t0
This coming year holds consider
able promise for you in areas 
where you can put your creativity 
to good use. Develop any artistic 
abilities you may p o ssess  
because t h ^  can pay off hand
somely.
LIBRA (S ep t. 23-Oct. 23) 
Because of your charm you 
make a lasting impression on 
those you encounter today, so 
you must be careful that you 
take the lime to understaiKf the 
sensitivity of others. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for you 
in the year following your birth
day by sending lor yoiur copy of 
Astro-Graph Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 469. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Something material you've been 
war.ting may be acquired today. 
Jnlortunately. a jealous frierid 
could try to spoil your happiness. 
Oon'i let this person get to you. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Gettirtg along with most anyone 
comes easy to you today, yet you 
may .'completely ignore someone 
tor whom you should be going 
out of your way
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your shortsightedness could ruin 
the fact that others are actually 
knocking themselves out trying 
to help you. Take off your Wind
ers
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Someone's tale of woe may 
cause our good nature to over
rule your common sense Be

no. D
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Som ething you accom plish 
today will give you a great deal of 
personal pride. Keep it to your
self, however. Others may not be 
able to understand your satisfac
tion.
ARIES (March 21-AprS 19)
Someone Is expectirtg you to do 
a favor, but this person is reluc
tant to ask again. It's up to you 
to remember to follow through 
on your promise.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The 
generous manner with others is 
moat appealing, yet you could 
spoil this by losing your cool 
when they don't respond as you 
thirtk they should.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You'll 
try hard today to Influence oth
ers to get along with one anoth
er. Don't be disappointed If 
someone isn't able to measure 
up to your standards.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Putterirtg around the house and 
doing some artistic project 
appeal most to you today. The 
problem: You may have a hard 
time gettirrg started.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You have 
an air about you today that oth
ers find extremely charming aiKf 
plaasing. so there is no need for 
you to try to impress them mate
rially
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) There 
may be a lesson for you to learn 
today when you go out of your 
way to be extra nice to one who 
wW prove very unappreciative.
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Town chronicler prints everything 
that’s news on century - old press

PAMTA NIWS warn,. Oc««b*r I t  IfM  27

^ B y  T A D  B A R T I M U 8  
A t i a c l a t e A  P r e i i  W r i t e r

GREEN RIDGE. Mo. (AP) — Every Mondaymomki(JimStark 
Ukee h it clipboard and itrolU down Main Street, atoppii« 
everybody he meets to ask what’s new.

It's not a long walk and when he's done, he walks back to his 
two-room, tin-riilngled ofRoe crammed with ancient iHsi*aig 
clunking machines and typea up in molten metal the goingSH» of 
hisnei^bors.

* Two days later Stark’s weekly wander, the Green Ridge Local 
News, starts rolling off the century-dd press — a copy M a time. 
'Dien Stark folds the 700 single sheets of stories, ads and phSoaophy

. into four pages.
There isn't much to this central Missouri town of 403 people. 

There are four streets west of Main and three to the east. There’s a 
cafe, a bank, a gas station, a seed processing plant, a lumber yard, 
a gra in elevator, a community building and a fulltime policeman.

"We don't have big'stories around hffe," Stark says. “We'vehad 
a few suicides but no murders. Fender benders and driving while 
intoxicated a a e s ts ."

A few years ago on July 4, a couple of railroad cars full of 
anhydrous ammonia overflowed, but no one was h irt and there 
were no lasting effects.

Stark's is one of only four hot type weddy newspapers left in 
Missouri. Because it's certified to pikrlish the state's legal noboes, 
his newspaper  mus t  print 52 weeks a year. For a 
publisher-editor-printer-janitor-report- er, that means no 
vacations, only Sundays off, and often late hoirs on Christmas Eve.

* Jim Stark, 58, has been working at the paper since he was 7, back 
in 1829 at the start of the Depression, wiien his pappy bought the
paper for 1500 down.>

* Stark describes himself as “a relic who remembers the days 
when, if a newspaperman couldn't drink more booze, chew more 
tobacco and chase more women than anybody else, he couldn't be 
editor

"I'm a clean liver now — don’t drink and don't smoke and joined 
ya^ the Boy Scouts,” Stark says. “I don’t much like wearing my fa te  

teeth, but my wife likes me to, and I always put 'em fai for 
company.”

Stork is a staunch believer in freedom of the press. His 
philosophy holds; “ I may own this paper but it belongs to the 
ocmmunity."

Ibat’s why he scours the streeU for news d  his neighbors’ 
mairlatss, deaths, visits by relatives, children’s honors and civic 
lidbito. “Every one of my subsaibers is a correspondent.'’ he says.

He sets everything in hot metal on an 80-year-old Linotype. Then 
he washes a  jumble of capital letters in white gasoline and sets 
than into headlines. Sometimes Ms supplier forgets he needs 
224>y-90 newsprint for his letterpress dinosaur, so he must cut each 
pieoebyhand.

If mdhods and machines are outtiK)ded,.the mind that sets them 
in motion is u  modern as a computer. The May 15 edition of the 
Lceal News carried an editorial from the Paris newspaper Le 
Monde on the Iranian crisis. Another recent front page offering 
detailed a history of the world’s volcanic disaaters. pegged to the 
Mount S t Helens eruptions.

That column is the only one carrying Stark’s byline. It also 
containa weekly wisdom from Zeke 'Rndley, described as “our 
longtime friend who has a farm on Flat Creek.” Tridley is Stark’s 
alter ego, a character he invented long ago to spout philosophical 
meanderings in print.

Ihepaper'sclassified ads coat 10certs a line, 50certs minimum. 
A full page ad costs $120, "but we don’t getmanyof those. We had 

one once, though. A fellow moved here from Brooklyn, N.Y., and 
his dd  neighbors called up and ran a full page ad of greeting when 
they moved into their new house. Everybody sirred it, including 
soinebody called Snowball. It took me weeks to And out that was a 
cat."

Stork’s wife Barbara, whom he calls Sam. "because Barbara's 
loo long," helps out at the paper on Wednesday—press day.

“I'll keep on working till retirement age, even though I’m tied 
down here worse than a dairy farmer,” says Stark, ‘“niis has been 
a good profession to me. I’ve put two sons through col lege and built 
a Mce house. I've had a lot of good times and laughs.

“I've always tried to do what's right and always print the truth— 
no exceptions. You’ve got to live among the people you write for. 
Why, when my wife totaled the car. I ran the story right there on the 
front page. It was big news. ”

»1̂
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Research president says energy 
challenge will develop technology
HOUSTON (AP) -  L.W 

Welch J r .  says technical 
challenges associated with 
discovering and producing new 
oil supplies will stimulate the 
development of much new 
technology the  next two 
decades

"We must find ways to 
improve our ability to predict 
the ipresence of hydrocarbon 
source before we drill.” said 
Welch, president of Exxon 
Production Research Co.

"Much improved, more cost 
effective tedinology related to 
smaller, less prolific reservoirs, 
m a tu re  r e s e r v o i r s ,  low 
perm eab ility  fo rm ations , 
remote onshore and offshore 
locations, and increasingly 
hostile environments will be 
required.” - >

In a Society of Petroleum 
Engineers presentation. Welch 
said the efficient production of 
mature reservoirs will not only 
r e q u i r e  c o m p re h e n s iv e  
reservoir s im u lation  and 
management but will require 
th e  d e v e lo p m e n t  an d  
commercial application of 
enhanced recovery techniques

"Tight gas sands located in 
the United States. Canada and 
other parts of the world will 
require very accurate reservoir 
description and more effective 
stimulation techniques if they 
are to be commercial." he said.

"As the search expands, it is 
inevitable that more large gas 
discoveries will be made in 
remote areas, onshore and 
offshore. Systems to transport 
such gas to market either as 
pipeline quality gas or in some 
o t h e r  e c o n o m i c a l l y  
transportable form of energy

will be needed to exploit these 
resources"

W e lc h  s a i d  h o s t i l e  
environments such as offshore 
areas with almost year-round 
ice cover will require the 
development of production 
concepts for w ater depths 
considerably g rea ter than 
water depths feasible for 
artificial island construction.

"C lea rly , these  sim ple 
so u n d in g  d e v e lo p m e n t  
challenges will involve very 
significant expenditures of 
technical m anpow er and 
capital.” he said.

Welch said the direct seismic 
identification of gas. oil and 
other hydrocarbon deposits 
n e e d s  to  be im p ro v e d  
considerably.

"Developoieiit of exploration 
tools needed fo^ the next two 
decades is largely under way at 
present,” he said.

"We should anticipate steady 
advancements in this area 
rather than startling technical 
b reak throughs. Hopefully, 
however, fundamental work 
now under way in the industry 
on rock mechanics and the 
properties of earth materials 
should -yield results that will 
accelerate progress. ”

One of the keys to economic 
development of tight gas sands, 
he said, is finding localized 
areas of higher porosity and 
p e r m e a b i l i ty .  A nd, he 
continued, an additional need is 
systematic correlation of core 
data so that well location and 
completion intervals can be 
optimized.

"Today, we cannot reliably 
find such productive areas

w ith o u t d r i l l i n g  m ore 
d e l in e a tio n  w e lls  th a n  
desirable." Welch said 

“Therefore, we must develop 
the needed capability by

developing better depositional 
models, improving our surface 
exploration techniques, and 
improving our logging methods 
and tools ”
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Note says 
w ife was  ̂
one to die
COTATI. Calif. (AP) -  John 

Howe, the 52-year-otd blasting
* expert who died with his 

14-year-old daughter in a car 
laden with explosives, had tried 
to lure his wife into the car,

.  polioesaid
Mary Howe apparently was 

hying to get out of the car to 
warn her mother. Minnie, when 
the blast went off Wednesday, 
police said Thursday.

. Howe had appeared at the 
apartment of his wife early 
Wednesday and picked Mary up 
to take her to school. Police 
Chief Gerald Kohler said. 
Moments later, he telephoned 
Mrs. Howe and told her to come 
out to the street corner if she 
warded to see her daughter

* alive again.
As Mrs. Howe ran into the 

street, the bomb exploded,
. '  raining bits of metal, glass, 

rubber and flesh 200 feet into the 
air and tossing Mary into the 
stheet. Kohler said.

"Our guess is that she was 
trying to get out. and that's the 
rseeoB he set the expioaives 
off." Kohler said. "He didn’t 
want to lose her too.”

* The car was rigged with 15 to 
20 p o u n d s  of g e l a t i n e  
explosives. Kohler said.

Kohler said a I5i>a'ge note 
found in Howe's mobile home in 
nearby Santa Rosa accused his 
wife of 30 years of sleeping with 
a friend of his.
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Gun runners flourish along border o f Mexico
EL PASO. Texas (AP) -  If 

you know the right people, a 
Colt ARIS aemi-automatic rifle 
that costs $340 in a gun store 
here will bring up to $1.500 
acrosathe border in Mexico

A nd  a 4 S - c a l i b e r  
senu-automatic pistol costing 
$376 kKally can be traded in 
Mexico for 30 kilograms of 
marijuana that is worth $8.000 
back in the United States.

Such are the profits of illegal 
gun-running, according to 
intelligence gathered by U S. 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Firearm agents But the risks

are just as spectacular, say 
agenu who arrested two men in 
El Paso last month and charged 
them with plotting to buy 25 
machineguns for export to 
Mexico.

"They didn't say exactly what 
use was intended for the guns." 
said Agent-in-Charge Dick 
Watkins of the local ATF 
bureau. 'T il quote the man- he 
said. "They are for our people in 
Mexico.' You can draw your 
own conclusions "

The two defendants are free 
on bond while awaiting trial.

Watkins and ATF agent Joe

Kalister said the machiiegun 
bust was the exception, and that 
m ost g u n - r u n n e r s  a r e  
small-time operators out for a 
quick buck. But both agents 
admitted they don't know where 
most of the guns go once they 
cross the border.

And even agents at the ATF's 
Washmgton. D.C. headquarters 
say there is no way to tell the 
extent of U.S.. gun-running to 
foreign countries, Kalister said 
ATF agents operate only in the 
United States.

"Some guns go to drug 
dealers, some go to terrorists--

we know that.” Kalister said. 
But he said he did not know the 
numbers or percentages

"Our jtrisdicUon Extends to 
the border, and unfortunately, 
the reporting from Mexico is not 
that good We don't get nearly 
enough information to trace the 
weapons," he said.

Other federal sources, who 
asked that their names not be 
used, said one reason for the 
lack of statistics was that many 
of the high-quality weapons 
seized in Mexico were simply 
never reported.

Kalister said strict gun laws

in Mexico that make H difficult 
for the average Mexican citizen 
to possess a firearm, while an 
American can easily buy a gun 
in most states, provide the 
incentive for a black market.' 
He said most guns smuggled out 
of the United States a re  
destined for Mexico.

“ You n ee d  a spec ia l 
commission from the Mexican 
government to possess a gun. 
and then you can only buy the 
ammunition for that caliber 
weapon." he said.

Watkins said it's important to 
slop guns at the border because

"We're always affected by what 
happens to our neighbor!"

He .added. "We have asked 
Mexico to give us all their help 
and support in supressing drug 
trafTic, and they have requested 
the sam e th ing  of U.S. 
authorities in other violations 
that affect them, firearms being 
one of those violations. ”

In the nation’s capital. State 
Department spokesman Eric 
James said gun smuggling was 
an "ongoing problem" and 
there was a normal flow of 
complaints through diplomatic 
channels, but that Mexico had

not submitted any''serious 
grievances or sounded any 
alarms about gun smuggling in 
recent months.

K alister sa id  the most 
popular smuggled gun in 
Mexico was the ARlS, a rifle 
similar to the fully automatic 
M16 used by the U.S. Army. The 
ARIS is semi-automatic, but 
can be converted by a gunsmith 
intoamachinegua he said.

K a l i s t e r ,  t h e  A T F ’s 
representative to the El Paso 
IntelUgme Center, a unique 
coalition of eight federal 
initcing agencies set up to pool

information about smugglers, 
admitted that crossing into 
Mexico with contraband is easy. 
Mexican guards seldom slop

and search American cars at 
the border, and U.S. officials 
have no authority to stop

automobiles leaving the country , 
unless they have probable cause 
of a violation.

But he said chances of a 
thorough search increase at the 
secondary checkpoim 26 miles 
into Mexico.

Charley Pride may play Nat Cole
NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP i — Country music star Charley Pride, 

spared from death in an airplane collision over Texas in August, 
i ^ d  like to portray the late Nat Ksig Cole in a movie

“I could do it with a little practice." said Pride, who haslittle 
acting experience but whose mellow voice is comparable to that'of 
the late Cole "The possibility is there; it's on the burner. Pride 
said.

Meantime, he said feelshimself lucky to be alive to be considered 
for such a role He and his traveling band escaped death Aug. 6 
when their aircraft and a small Cessna collided, killing two people 
in the smaller plane Pride's plane, a Fairchild 27. landed 20 
minutes later despite extensive tail and rudder damage.

“I'mglad I'm here." Pride said in a telephone interview from his 
home in Dallas, where he was taking a couple of days off from 
concert dates "There could have been 19 casualties instead of two.

"We heard a 'whomp' while were playing cards in the back. I 
said. What was thaf*' The captain came on and said we had a 
slight problem and to buckle up "

"We didn't get all the details until later so we were speculating 
what had happened. But we could tell the plane wasn't running 
normal as usual. The engines were fluctuating."

Thirty minutes after the plane landed, he found out two died in 
the other plane.

"My first thoughts on the ground were about the other people." 
recalled Pride, who picked cotton with his 10 brothers and sisters in 
Mississippi until he was 17 "I felt they probably camé up on the 
shorter end"

After he landed amid the presence of emergency vehicles.^e 
embraced pitot Bob Sowers whose cool handling of the situation 
may have saved 19 lives

"We didn't realize until we landed what he went through." Pride 
said " He put his great ability plus all his experience to work to get 
us down. A good pilot doesn't think about the circumstances, he just 
uses his experience to get you on the ground safely "

Pride is still flying, using a plane formerly owned by Donny and 
Marie Osmond. In fact, he flew one night after the accident.

George Jones returns sans bottle
NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) -  

Less than a year after his life 
was devastated by alcoholism, 
sobered-up singer George Jones 
could become a major winner in 
Monday night's nationally 
te lev ised  C ountry Music 
Association awards show

Jones, who lay near death in a 
Birm ingham  hospital last 
Christmas, is a finalist for male 
vocalist of the year, single of the 
year for "He Stopped Loving 
Her Today" and duo of the year 
with ex-wife Tammy Wynette

As he sits in the tuxedo-clad 
audience Monday night at the 
Grand Ole Opry House. Jones 
may well reflect on how his life 
has changed in the past year

A year ago. consumed by 
(kink, he was nearly a broken 
man. He was failing to show up 
for concert dates, appointments 
and interviews He had filed for 
bankruptcy a year earlier, 
citing debts of $1.5 million His 
marriage to Miss Wynette had 
ended in divorce and he fell 
behind in child  support 
payments by $36.000 He had 
been ordered to pay about 
$12.000 in damages to two 
women who cla im ed  he 
assaulted them. And he was 
under psychiatric care.

“I didn't think I had a friend 
in the world." Jones. 49. a 
25-year country music veteran, 
said in an interview of his 
troubled times “ It was a 
downhill drag and it seemed 
there was no pulling out I 
thought it was over for me In 
fact, the doctor said I would 
have been dead in two more 
months "

So he spent about a month 
undergoing treatm ent for 
alcohoUsm in a hospital in 
Birmingham. Ala. He began 
reading the Bible

“I read tne "Good Book,' 
which I had never done before," 
he recalled "And I found that I 
had friends."

Country m usic singers 
Johnny Cash, Waylon Jennings 
and Miss Wynette helped him 
out He left the hospital a new 
man with a different outlook.

"I got my thinking cap on

right." he said. "It used to be if 
you handed me something (any 
kind of drink). I'd take it. I'm 
trying to handle it better than I 
did."

He now d r in k s  b ee r  
occasionally, but no hard liquor.

Jones, who has continu^ to 
sing with Miss Wynette even 
though they are divorced and 
she has rem arried , would

especially like to win duo of the 
year with her.

“Tammy and I have been 
recording for 12 or 13 years. We 
had three No. 1 recordings in 
two years when others only do 
one a year. It seems that when 
you get three in a row, you 
ought to get it." he said.
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By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP .Newsfeatures Writer

The M anhattans a ren 't 
planning to jump on any 
musical bandwagons that come 
rolling along in the near future. 
They have the next album — to 
follow their current "After 
Midnight " — ju s t about 
recorded and they're working 
on the one after that 

The M anhattans will be 
singing love songs, as they have 
been doing for a long time 

Winfred Blue' Lovett says. 
•‘We are about love songs We 
didn't change to disco We 
refused to. more or less, and 
that hurt us on pop and rhythm 
'n'.blues radio stations There 
were a lot of R and B stations 
where we d been top f)ve for 
years. They didn't play us the 
past three years They turned 
completely disco You can't sell 
records unless you get airplay "

"Sheer 
to  waist 

panty 
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But the Manhattans believe 
there'll be a demand for love 
a o i^  as long as there are men 

'and women in the world and 
they kept sing ing  them 
Kenneth Kelley says. "We 
figured there was going to be a 
trend change You try to sustain 
until it comes around '"
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‘Last o f the gentlemen producers’ turns 80 P A M P A  NEIM S ÌX  l«M

I

» 9

B y J A Y  S H A R B i J T T  
A P  D r a m a  W r i t e r

NEW YORK (AP) — Where to begin with a guy with 
the eloquent name of Alfred de Liagre Jr ? Well, let’s 
sec. He turns 76 on Monday He’s been in theata- 50 
years, and he’s produced 50 Broadway plays, includuut 
’’Deathtrap’’

Katharine Hepburn calls him the last of the 
gentlemen producers He attended Yale with chaps like 
Lucius Beebe. George Murpby and Rudy Vallee. His 
chums call him ■’Delly." He’s a boulevardier inanage 
that has no boulevard He tells wonderful, fumy 
stories.

Take the one about an early production of his. He’d 
hired an English actress said to be a drunk. He risked it 
when she assured him she was off the sauce. All went 
well until opening night

He couldn't find her. There was no understudy. All 
was lost.

"1 was outside the theater, composing a little speech 
to call off the performance when a taxicab drew up 
OU she rolled, flat on her back on the sidewalk, 
eyeballs capsized ’ he says,

TELEVISION

"We trundled her in and she threw up. We gave her 
coffee, a massage, ice. God knows what. Well, 
somehow she got through the show and the play got 
nine good reviews out of nine.

 ̂"But that certainly was the most horrifying night 
I’ve ever been through. I’ve never had one like it since, 
thank God ”

De Liagre. a tall, courtly man who chain-smokes, is a 
New Yorker, the son of a textile manufacturer. His love 
of theater was sparked in college, where he studied 
drama with Monty Woolley.

His first Broadway production, in 1933, was 
■ Three<k)rnered Moon." which he also directed. It had 
nine characters and cost 98.000 to put on. Today, he 
says, the tab would be $400.000 or so.

His most memorable plays: "Well, oerUinly put 
Deathtrap’ down as one of them, also ’The Voice of the 

Turtle.’ "The Madwoman of Chaillot’ and ’J.B” ’ And 
the least memorable?

■"The Tumbler,’’’ he says. "It had a magnificent cast 
— Rosemary Harris. Charlton Heston and Martha 
Scott. It was directed by Laurence Olivier. Died infoir

days."
There's also the matter of most plays of today. In the 

’40b, ’50s and ’60s. he produced the works of Robert 
Sherwood. Philip B ^ y .  John Van Dniten and Terence 
Rattigan.

"People of that ability and quality don’t seem to be 
writing plays anymore." he sighs. "We’vegoneoff into 
the theater of the absird, the ridiculous, the abstract.

“Playw ri^ts today seem to forget that the primary 
purpose of a play is entertainment .”

He also bemoans what some call the New 
Permissiveness, "this tremendous preoccupation of 
utthors with obscenity and sexual deviation. ”

He got so discouraged about this he quit producing 
forBroadwayinl971.

During the estrangement, he kept busy nnanaging the 
ANTA Theater here and produced revivals at 
Philadelphia’s Plumstead Playhouse. But his interest 
in revivals palled after a while.

Ihat’s why. he says, "I was delighted to find a 
well-made play”  He had reference to Ira Levin’s 
"Deathtrap. ” with which he returned to Broadway in 
1977. It'sstill going strong.
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2:30

3:00

4KX)

SUNDAY
2.-00 O  3 )  MOVIE 

-(BlOQRAPHICAL) **W 
“Halaii Morgan Story” 
1957 Paul Nawman, Ann 
Blytti. Tha motaoric riae and 
fall of tha 30a torch aingar. 

i.,30mina.)
1 1TTAKESATHIEF 
AT HOME WITH THE 

BIBLE
®MOVIE-4COMeDV)**M 
“Uautanant  Wora Skirta" 
1956 Tom Ewall, Sharaa 
North. A man chaaaa attar 
hlawlfawhoraanliatadintha 
aarvica thinking ha'a baan 
draftadagaln.(2 hra.)
(Bl FROM JUMPSTREET 
‘Odapal and Spirituals' In a 
raftar-raiaing aarvica at the 
Way of tha Cross Church of 
Christ, Washington, D.C.. 
Ravarand Jamas
Clavaland, tha D.C. Mass 
Choir, tha Mighty Clouds of 
Joy and tha church con- 
gragation laava no doubt 
about tha invigorating attact 
of gospal music. 

3k>aad-Captionsd)
THE METHOOtST 

HURCH
(B) VIKINGSI Bolt from tha 
Blua' This apisoda ravaala 
how tha ramarkabla Viking 
vasaaladominatadthalivaa 
of tha advanturous Nor- 
saman and anablad tham to 
bacoma lagandary
axplorara.
<3) MOVIE
-<AOVENTURE-FANTASV) 
*• "AH Baba and tha Forty
Thiavas" 1944 Jon Hall, 
Maria Montaz. Lad brought 
up by outlaws is a Mongol 
tyrant to fraa Baghdad. (2 
hra., 30 mins.)
O  CD NFL FOOTBAU 
Houston Oilsrs vs Kansas 
City Chiafs
O  MOVIE -(ROMANCE) 
••Vk "OncalnParla" 1978
Wayna Rogars. An unas
suming Amarican acraanw- 
ritar. with coaching from a 
worldly chauffaur and a 
baautiful British aristocrat, 
laams to loosan up con- 
aidarably in tha City ofUght. 
(RatadPO)(90minsJ 
t i c s  BIG VALUY 
X  HEUVES 
O  09) TO BE 
ANN(XINCEO 
13) THIS OLD HOUSE 
Damolition has bagun and 
tha carpantar hat found rob. 
inthaaavaa.

3:30 (X) THINK ABOUT 
TOMORROW 
®  ARTSENCOUNTER 

) TO BE ANNOUNCED 
I ®  THAT NASHVILLE 

MUSIC
®  WIDE WORLD OF 
TRUTH
6Q (39) ANIMAL TALK 
Anthony Nawlay at art as Dr. 
Oolittia in an anchanting 
anthology of atoriea about 
animala and humans shar
ing uniqua communicationa. 
(60 mint.)
®  JOKERI JOKERI 
JOKERI
®  FIRING LINE Do Wa 
NaedRaligoonorRaligeous

Turntable tips
The following are Billboard's 

hot record hits for the week 
ending Oct 18 as they appear in 
next week's issue of Billboard 
magazine

HOT SINGLES
1. ' Another One Bites the 

Dust" Queen (Elektrai
2. "Woman In Love" Barbra 

Streisand (Columbia)
3. "Upside Down ' Diana Ross 

(Motown)
4. "All Out of Love" Air 

Supply (Arista)
5 "He's So Shy" Pointer 

Sisters 1 Planet)
6. Real Love ' Doobie 

Brothers (Warner Bros )
’ 7 " l  m A lrig h t' Kenny

Loggins (Columbia I
8 ' X a n a d u "  O liv ia  

Newton-John 4  Electric Light 
Orchestra (MCA I

9 ’ Drivin' My Life Away" 
Eddie Rabbin I Elektrai

10 'Late in the Evening " 
Paul Simon (Warner Bros.)

TOPLP’s
l . ’ The G a m e "  Queen 

(Elektrai
2 ’ Guilty" Barbra Streisand 

(Oolumbiai
I ." D ia n a "  D iana Ross 

(Molowni
4. " ’Xanadu Soundtrack" 

' iMCAl
5. ’’One Step Closer" Doobie 

Brothers (Warner Bros.)
6. "Crimes of Passion" Pat 

Benatar (Chrysalis)
7. "G ive Me the Night" 

George Benson (Warner Bros, i
I ."P an o ram a" The Cars 

. (Elektrai
9 " E m o tio n a l  R e scu e "  

Rolling Stones (Rolling Stones)
10 -Back In Black ” AC-DC 

(Atlantic)

Inulilulioni?' Host William 
F. Bucklay, Jr., iokia author 
Malcolm Muggarridgaathia 
homo In Suaaax, England, 
lor a diacuaaion of raUgaon 
In tha 20th cantury. (60 
mina.)

4:30 O  ®  AMERICAN 
^ E S T V U

I J M ^
I  C E P O *

HORSE SHOW

I PORTER WAGER 
ÜD JERRY FALWEU 
m) M0RECAM8E AND 
WISE

5:00 O  ®  GEORGU 
WRESTLING 
O  MOVIE -(COMEDY) 
"Mora Amarican Oratfltr' 
Ron Howard, Cindy Wil- 
liama. Sights and sounds of 
tha 60s. Picka up whsra 
"Amarican Grattiti" iolt off. 
taking its youthful crowd to 
nsw advanluras in naw 
placss. (Ratsd PQ) ( l i t  
minsj
Q ®  ABC NEWS 
(3!) MOVIE-(COMEDY) ••• 
"Owl And Tha Pusaycat" 
1970 Barbra Strsisand, 
QoorgoSagal Thsstoryofa 
levs affair between an intel
lectual and a prostituta. (2 
hra.)

CANDID CAMPUS 
) KUNOFU 
I ®  NEWS

®  ORAL ROBERTS AND 
YOU
®<SB CBS NEWS 
®  JULIA CHILD AND 
COMPANY

EVENING

5:30

6:00

6:30

7dX>

FUP WILSON

DISNEY'S WON
DERFUL WORLD Escape
To Witch Mountain’A pair of 
young orphans with psychic 
powers are imprisoned by a 
ruthless millionaira seeking 
to amass an even greater 
fortune. Stars: RayMUIand, 
Kim Richards. (2 hrs.) 
(Closed-Captioned)
O  ®  THOSE AMAZING 
ANIMALS
Ci) JMMYSWAGGART 
0 ( 3 )  60 MINUTES 
®  SOUNDSTAGE
‘Graham Parker and tha 
Rumour plus the RCO All- 
Stars' .(Closed-Captioned) 
(60 mina.)
3 )  MOVIE -(TITLE UNAN
NOUNCED) (90 mins.) 
®  WORTS CENTER 
O ®  AGAINSTTHE WIND 
Sweeping drama of three 
people who try to make a 
batter life for themselves in 
the rugged, harsh land of 
Australia during its sarly 
colonial days.
O  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
*** "Superm an: Tha 
Movie” 1978 Christopher 
Reeves. Marlon Brando. 
Comedy, romance and ad
venture come together in 
this revival ol the old Super
man series. (Rated PG) (2 
hrs., 22 mins.)
®  COLLEGE FOOTBAU 
Alabama vs Rutgers (3 
h rsj
O ®  CATASTROPHE: NO 
SAFE PLACE

Extraordinary film vividly H- 
tuatrates the most violent 
earthquake and ensuing 
tidal wave ever to shake the 
North American continent; a 
Brazilian raal-life towaring 
infemo: andthamaasivanx- 
plosion that cauaad tha 
greatest harbor diaaster in 
U.S. hiatory. (60 mins.) (It 
thelllthgameoltheNstional 
Lsague playolfs is neces
sary, ‘Cataatrophe: NoSaf a 
Placaf will be pre-empted.)

REXHUMBARD 
IB )®  ARCHIE BUNKER’S 
PLACE The Saturday Night 
Bandit has been playing 
havoc with neighborhood 
bars and Archie and Murray 
are afraid their bar may be 
naxt. (Repeat)
®  COSMOS Harmony of 
the Worlds' Astronomy and 
astrology, intimately con
nected through the ages, 
are examined In this epl- 
sods as Dr. Carl Sagan at- 
tampta to diacover tha real 
influsneas of calsatlal 
avanta on the livaa of men 
and women on earth. 
(Cloaad-Cnptioned) (60 
minsj

7:30 6 0 ®  ONEDAYATATIME
Feeling inadequate and like 
she's missed something by 
not going to college, Ann 
considers enrolling in a cou
ple ol classes. (Rspat)

8:00 ®  LAWRENCE WELK 
)W

AMERICA 
THE BIG EVENT 

‘Revenge Of The Steplord 
Wives' 1980 Stars: Sharon 
Glass, Arthur Hill. A televi
sion reporter stumbles onto 
the sinister sacral ot Step- 
lord, a New England town 
where the woman are pro
grammed to be domestic 
slaves to their husbands. (2 
hrs.l^losed-Captioned) 
O  ®  SUNDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE Convoy' 1978 
Stars: Kris Kristofferson, All 
MacGraw. It's truckers ver
sus cops in a rough and tum
ble war on wheels. (Repeat; 
2 hra.) (H a tilth game in the 
National League playoffs is 
necessary, the ‘Sunday 
Night Movie' will be 
pm-empled.)
QD ropCLUB 
®  ®  ALICE Unhappy 
when tha guys ignore her. 
Vara gets a fast lesson from 
thaaxpert Belle onhowtobe 
a sex goddess. (Repeat)
®  IT IS WRITTEN 
®  MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE ‘Crime and Pun
ishment' Part HI. Still uncu- 
spected ol the pawn
broker's murder, Raskolni
kov begins a psychological 
cat-and-mouss gams with 
the investigating magis
trate. (Closed-Captioned) 
(60 mins.)

8:30 6E>® THE JEFFERSONS 
George is fascinated by a 
highly successful, if uncon
ventional, stockbroker, 
until he finds out about his 
unusual medical past.

9KN)

g jH ....)
THE WORLD
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Downtown ômpo 66S'394I

SHOW TIME 
7:10-9;)0

A  S t o r y  of n a t u r a l  bvie.

9 mrm i.m• |

NOW SHOWING 
3.00 

— SIDE ONE—

A M artial Arts 
fight to the finisi

JACKIE
CHAN

IN % %

Sib
B R A W L

OPEN 7:30 
SNOW 8:00

— SIDE TWO—

'A S A U a S P O .  
lOLLICKING * 
c o M E c n r r

MIHUCN
CANCU '
Hswaxk 

OiiSyttsm

lv|| ! A Koulnnn 
| K  8Act«Mt H«|J Mucton

— PUIS—  
n  "H.O.T.S."

9:30

10:00

10:15
10:30

)W
N ^ S
(j J tbbnews
UNNETH COPELAND 

TRAPPER JOHN 
M.D. Supposedly childless 
Trapper John suddenly dis
covers he’s the father ol a 
25-year-old son, and tha 
news has his hospital col
leagues bewildered. 
(Repeat: 60 mins.) 
r a  JIMMY SWAGGART 
®  THEPALLISERS 
•  ONLOCATION:KINGIN 

IEEN8
BARNEY MILLER 
®  RUFF HOUSE 
® 6Q ®  NEWS 
SPORTSCENTER 
®  ABC NEWS 
NEWSIGHT'BO 
BENNY HILL 

SNEAK PREVIEWS 
Co-hosts Gene Siakel and 
Roger Ebert review four 
newly released movies, in
cluding Woody Allen's new 
comedy, ‘Stardust
Memories'.
Q ®  NEWS 
®  MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
••H  "Virginia City” 1940 
ErrolFlynn, Miriam Hopkins. 
Union and Confederate 
spies try to outwit each 
other in obtaining gold that 
sympathizars in Virginia 
City want tosend to the Con
federacy. (2 hrs., 25 mins.) 
Q ®  OPEN UP 
Q ®  DECISION'80 
O  MOVIE -(ROMANCE) 
**Ik "OnceInParts" 1978 
Wayna Rogara. An unas
suming Amarican screenw
riter, with coaching from a 
worldly chauffeur and a 
baautiful British aristocrat, 
learna to loosen up con
siderably in the City olLight. 
(Rated PG) (99 mins.)
®  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Houston vsTsxssAandM(3 
hrs.)
®  THE KtNG IS COMING 

700 CLUB 
®  RUFF HOUSE 
®  CONNECTIONS Death 
inthe Morning'James Burke 
traces tha origin of the atom 
bomb back more than 26 
centuries to the invention of 
gold assaying. He then 
shows viewers how the 
compass, trade expansion, 
vacuums, electricity andtha 
cloud chamber made tha 
atom bomb a reality. 
(Closed-Captioned) (60 
mkisj

11.-00 O  ®  NBC LATE NIGHT 
MOVIE Institute For 
Revenge' 1979 Stars: Ray 
Walston, George HamHton. 
A man who was cheated out 
of his life savings by a swin
dler. contacts the head of 
the Insthuta'a crack inves
tigation team. who. in turn, 
plots Ihe destruction ol the 
notorious con man. 
(Rc^at:90m ins.) 
0®MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 
"The Law” 1974 Judd

^ ^ " ^ ^ I r s c P IT o T ^ T S T " ^ ^
homicide trail aparka bar
gaining and manemreftng by 
dafanaa attomaya and pro- 
aacutors trying to atrangth- 
en their caaes in a drama 
about the kmerworfcinga Ota 
large clty’a criminal court 
syatam. (2 hra.) 
da) MOVIE -(DRAMA) ***1k 
“Man bl The Gray Flannel 
Suit” 1966 Gregory Peck, 
Jennifer Jones. A Mddiaon 
Avenueexecutivs struggles 
to gat ahead and to find a 
meaning to hia home Hfe. (3

11:30 & (k )  MOVIE-(DRAMA)** 
"Uncertain Glory” 1944
ErrolFlynn, Jean Sullivan. In 
occupied Franca, a criminal 
voluntaara to be handed 
over to the Nazia aa a aabo- 
teur to aava tha lives of one 
thousand French hostages. 
(2 hrs., 5 mins.)

12:56 ®  NIGHTBEAT 
1:26 CS CROMIE CIRCLE 
1:30 ®  8PORTSCENTER 
2:00 ®  COIXEGE FOOTBALL 

Alabama vs Rutgers (2 hrs., 
30mins.)
G9) MOVIE
-(COMEDY-ADVENTURE) 
*** “ South Sea Woman*' 
1958 Burt Lancaster, 
Virginia Mayo. A tough Mar
ine aergaant refuses to tes
tify or plead to charges 
while being triad lor deser
tion, theft, scandalous con
duct and daatruction ol 
property. (2 hra.)

2:56 ® NEW S
3. -00 ®  ZANE GREY
4. -00 ®  NEWS
4:30 O ®  RAT PATROL

®  AUSTRAUAN RUGBY 
^O M N EL BOONE 

S-'OO 9 ®  WORLD AT LARGE 
5:30 O ®  FAMILY AFFAIR 

®  NEtHrS

MOVIE ROLE FOR MAGICIAN, D avid  C o p p e rf ie ld , a 23 - y e a r  - o ld  m a g ic ia n  
who has done four TV specia ls and  who w as  s e le c te d  M a g ic ia n  of th e  Y e a r, 
will appear in his first m ovie. T e r ro r  T ra in  r e le a s e d  th is  m o n th  by 
Twentieth Century Fox. C opperfield  sa id  p e r fo rm in g  m a g ic  fo r  film  w as 
¿fferen t than his illusions c re a te d  for TV s ta g e

(A P L a s e rp h o to i

Tops in Country and Western
Best-selling counlry-Western 

records of (he week based on 
Cashbox magazine's nationwide 
survey:

1. "Old Flames Can't Hold a 
Candle to You," Dol ly Pa rton

2. "Do You Wanna Go to 
Heaven," T.G. Sheppard

3 "Lookin' for Love." Johnny 
Lee

4 "Heart of Mine." The Oak 
Ridge Boys

5. "Charlotte's Web. " The 
Statler Brothers

6. "Loving Up a Storm." 
Razzy Bailey

7. "Faded Love," Willie 
Nelson 4  Ray Price

8. "Theme from the Dukes of 
Hazard," Waylon 

9 "Let's Keep It That Way." 
Mac Davis

10. "1 Believe in You," Don 
Williams

Dinner Theatre RtMrvations
808-372-4441

Tha Caimtry Squira 
OiiNiar Thaatra 

praiidly pratants

BOB DENVER
wha playad B lllip ii  of 

“ e illip n ’ s Island”  
Starring in

^ m C H M E I F  
YOU CAN’’

T h r u ^ ^ M |£ 0 c k ^ ^

DINEMA III
Coronado Cantor 665-7726 

Daars Opan At 6:30 
3 FIR ST RUN MOVIES EVERYDAY 

Matinaa Saturday and Sunday

The all new adventure of...

BURT REYNOLDS 
JACKIE GLEASON-JERRY REED

3 « l
Week

B/vmr 
/ /

T t i E  A4C V I E  
C t l A N N E L '

O ctober 12 througli October 18
Sunday Thursday

24
Hours 
A Day

6:00 B«twaaiiThaUn«c(R)johnHeafd
p 15

8:00 V ia  Grit (PG) John Wbynep 19 
10:30 Fantastic Planat(PG) Science («ton 

P U
AmW dOOM  ■ ■ ■ H H

12:00 Tha Antorieem Swccoss
Company (PG| Ekmca Jogger p 10 

2:00 N orm a Boo (PG) Sally Field stars
I '5

6 30 Botwaan Tha Unas (R| p 15 
8 30 N orm a Boa (PG) Aword winnmg 

dromo p '5
10 30 FontosHc Manat (PG) Adventure 

p )4

Monday
irVEMMIGl_

6 00 Nashville Girl |R) p 11 
8 00 W.W. a  The Dixie Doncakings

(PG) Comedy p 7
10 00 You Only Uva "hivka (PG) Seon 

Connery p 18

Tuesday
7 00 Thna After Tlnta (FG) Jodr Ihe

Rrpper p 10
9 00 ---A n d Ju s tk a F o rA B (R ) aipqc irK)

P 1?
1100 7halnharitanca(R)Dromop 10

Wednesday
BVliMNO

7 00 N o rm a  B o a  (PG) Jeff Bodges P IS 
9:00 Rocky H (PG) Sylviesier Stallone p 6 

'11:00 •artwMfi H ie Unas |R) John Heord 
- -V  15

laVIM N G
7 00 Blue Sunshina (R) Zolmon King p 18 
9 00 Magnum Force (R) Cimi Eastwood

p, 16
n 30 ...A nd Justice For AH (R) Dromo 

P 12

Friday
b v e n i n g  m a ^ m m

7 00 Don't look Now (R) Donald 
Sutherland p, 7

9 00 Going In Style (PG)Geoige Burns p 10 
11 00 MaKbu B a o ^ (R) Comedy p 19

Saturday

6 30 True G rit (PG) Kim Dutby p. iv 
9 00 The M u sk  AAem (unrated) Rol ieii 

19

1200 W W  A Tha Dixie Doncakings
(PG) Burl Reynolds p 7 

2 00 Norma Roe (PG) >ff Bridges P 15 
4 00 Tha kdwritanca (R) Anthony Q umn 

o. ]Q
■ ■ H B e B  m N M G H M H M I

6 00 WW. A The Dixia Doncakings
C’G)p.7

8:00 Tha M u sk  BAon (Urvoted) Family 
ClOSSK p 19

11:00 Norma Roa (PG) Solly F«ld p 15 
• ■ ■ ■ M  U H I  MNWfTi 

1:00 Tha hdiai Ronca (R) Dommique 
Sondo p. 10

3:00 Don’t Look Naw (R) Ponakf 
Sulherlond p 7 

5:00 Hoidl (urvoted) p 18

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS
1423 N. Hobart 

665-2381

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

^ S h o w T |m M |M a tin e ^ 2 ^

Alone...each is a bombshell. 
logether...thevVe dynamite!

COLUMBIR PICTURES PRESENTS 8 M M TIN R8NS0H0FF PRODUCTION

CHARLTON HESTON BRIAN KEITH 
^  THE MOUNTAIN MEN ^
'nrewm '• *'*"'*l STEPHEN MACHT ISj

Show Timas: Mafinaa 2:28; Evanings T40, IdO

A aAFuwmum *CTuMi 
cuFikaxet tcrsAii»

Show riiaas! Matiaaa SiW| EvaalBgB TiOO, liiO

C o in in i October 24-

Marilhatdm«
I honky-tonk Nights.

^  n s v v m v i '  *

•nnmxinaui:
M w
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The a News TV listings
S i m d ^ m ovies

(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. 
- 8:00 PM C.O.T., M.O.T.
“Convoy”  1978 Kris Kristofforson, Ni MocGraw. Tho trucker 
vs. the  cops in a  rough and tumble war on wheels. 
(Tentative.)

(NBC) SUNDAY BIG EVENT: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. 
• 8:00 PM C.D.T.. M.D.T.
"Wevenge of th e  S leplord Wives"  1980 Sharon Q leu , Arthur 
Hill. A female journalist and her Mm crew arrive in th e  town 
of Stepford and uncover th e  sec re t to  th e  Stepford wives' 
docility and robot-like behavior.

Sundsy
CgMt 2 3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12

CtaMW Q W6N
^  INO.

IIW IB S
I f

A  KAMR
^  NBC ESPN 7  KVI1 ABC CBN I p s » Q  WOR

y  INO. H B B
n 00 Nows TÌW99 Gospel The Lcseon FaMFor Jlpllf
1 Buyors Swot» (Conti Singing The Ch^ r.4w Rohieon

BiUc JuMlee The OifyOf
1.» Whit't Mm? Obm - « ** Hont •IMt PiiBBMrv

M Mm  For Loil InSpac« OoyOr Lowelt HourOf Jbsnbì Orai
Shut-lm •• Oitcovery Lundttromt Power Roliieon Robarte OirtVoofChèoBRotond •* Lgrry AH The Kings First Baptist Nine On

« ChMfch ** Joim Chddren " Church Jersey Oklahoma
I 00 iMWtS LbovbIi To Rm NCAA Biff Blue 

Marble
Canged Sunday iaORUM1 IS UrSHiMtBd Bbbmt Humterd Footbell: Livos M MaM

1
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REVENGE OF THE 
STEPFORD WIVES

Television rep o rte r Kay Foster 
(Karen Gless. right) tries to find 
ou t why her best friend. Megan 
Brady (Julie Kavner), has been  
transform ed overnight from  a 
free-th inking w om an in to  a 
dom estic  slave to  her husband, 
in th e  NBC World Prem iere 
movie 'Revenge of th e  Stepford 
Wives'— a sequel to th e  popu
lar theatrical film 'The Stepford 
Wives'— to  be te lecast on 'The 
Sunday Night Big Event.' 
SUNpAY, OCTOBER 12
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CMA AWARDS

A host of country music stars 
will appear as performers and 
presenters on the 14th annual 
Country Music Association (CMA) 
Awards to be broadcast live from 
Nashville. MONDAY, OCTOBER 
13 on CBS-TV.

Joining hosts Mac Davis and 
Barbara Mandrell (pictured) are 
Roy Clark. The Charlie Daniels 
Band, Crystal Gayle, Mickey 
Gilley, Merle Haggard. Emmylou 
Harris, Loretta Lynn. Ronnie 
Milsap, Anne Murray, Dolly Par- 
ton, Charley Pride. Eddie Rabbitt. 
Kenny Rogers and Conway 
Twitty.

CMtCK usmss FOR EM C T TIMC

REUNION

■Reunion,' starring Kevin Dob
son (pictured). Joanna Cassidy 
and Linda Hamilton, a new 
m otion picture-for-television 
which focuses on the emotional 
effects of a high school reunion 
on a married man. his high 
school sw ee th eart and her 
daughter as alumni try to recap
ture the  glories, frustrations and 
innocefKe of their youth after 20 
y e v s , will be broadcast on ‘The 

Tuesday Night Movies.'CBS lesday
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14

Don Hollander leaves his wife 
and family behirtd to  return home 
for his 20th high school reunion. 
He reurvtes with his high school 
sw eetheart Peggy, but at the 
sam e time finds himself a ttracted  
to her 17-year-old daughter

C M (a t u m H M f O R f M C T  r m

WORLÛ SERIES
NBC contifNWS itt World 

S«riM covwraM on 
mONESOAY. OCTOBER 19 
when game two will be 
beamed nationwide. Bryant 
(ktmbel wM host and Tom 
^aver, Joe Garagiola and
Tony Kubek wiM be reportin| 
on the action from the bal
park of the National League 
champion. The game wiN baÿn 
a haR-hour after the start of 
coverage. ...
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AUSTIN. Texas (APi — The chairman of the Texas College 
Coordinating Board says she suspects a major educational 
institution Is admitting everyone who applies — qualified or not — 
to inflate enrollment and get more state money

Beryl Milbum said her suspicions came from other published 
reports And although she did not name the school in her 
memorandum, a statement from the Coordinating Board said the 
memo stemmed from reports that the University of Houston 
Central Campus was admitting students without the necessary 
credentials

The Coordinating Board said the memo — dated Wednesday — 
had been sent to chairmen of the 15 public senior college governing 
boards

' i  was disappointed to read last week that one of our major

research universities introduced a new policy to aibnit all applying 
students regardless whether their records, transfer materiato or 
SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test) scares have been completed and 
submitted to the school,” said Mrs. Milbum.

“I understand that admitting students with incomplete recordsto 
a practice among a number of our other colleges and universities. ” 
she said. "However, I am concerned that one of our major 
institutions aspiring to greatness and on record as committed to 
high quality has lowered its standards in this way "

"The introduction of such policy at this time causes one to 
suspect that this is being done in order to increase enrollment 
figures during the base period for calculating formula income for 
the next biennium," she said  ,,

“In fact, a statement that this was a major reason for the policy

change was included in the press. The institution will apparently 
admit anyone who applies in order to increase its enrollmem for 
appropriations increase,” she said

The board said enrollments for the summer and fall IWO and 
spring IMl constitute the “base period” for calculating funding 
requests for Texas colleges and universities.

“Certainly this kind of action undermines the whole formula 
system for financing higher education and caR damage the 
credibility of all our institutions at a time when appropriations are 
going to be extremely difiicult tojustify,” said Mrs. Milbum.

“During this coming decade of enrollment declines, it is actions 
such as this to lower standards to attract students that will most 
seriously damage support for higher educatkm. ” she said

BOOKKiinNO A TAX S i lV ia
Soqple Johnson __

tom E T mImt M5-77I1

tUSINiSS CAIDS 

Togato Printing A OHka SupplyÎ10 N waRi e»-iri

OUARANTiE PEST CONTROL
Pros term ite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. MP-20U.

CONTRACTORS: IS the cost of your 
insurance increasing^ SAVE 
MONEY • call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. ttS-S7S7.

Plumbing & Heating

lU IA R O  PIUMAINO S R V K f
Flumbing Repair-Piping 

Free esUmates 
We service Central Heat 

Air oonoiUDners-window unKs 
CallatMSUoreSPTtI»

AIR CONDITIONING s e p t ic

Politics : It’s just the gypsy in his sole
WINTERIZE YOUR Evaporative 
Cooler now. Service still available 
Larry Hendrick, MS-3301

AND DRAIN

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO. t

S3» S. Cuyler <05-3711 ;

APPI. REPAIR
WEBB’S PLUMBING Service;; 
Drains, icwer cleaning, electric roo
ter service Neal Webb. 065-27Z7. .

ByG G LaBELLE /
Associated Press Writer

President Carter may have worn out more shoeleather. but it's 
Ronald Reagan who seems to have won the soul of the gypsies.

On Thursday. Carter hit three states and Reagan only two, but a 
rom named James Marks II announced in Portland. Ore., that 
Reagan had won the support of gypsies in five western slates.

Now gypsies, who trace their ancestry to the 14th Century in 
Q-ete. may not be the most important voting bloc in America But 
consider some of the other events on the campaign trail Thursday:

—Ronald Reagan was greeted at the Sea World tourist park in 
Florida by 13 water skiers riding each others' shoulders in a 
pyramid and and carrying signs reading. "Reagan in 80 " He also 
unsolved, then re-solved. the nation s air pollution problem.

—President Carter, praising Sen Robert Morgan of North 
Carolina, called him Jim Morgan. He also stopped saying Reagan 
as president could divide the nation and said he wanted to unify it.

—Independent candidate John B Anderson accused Carter of 
"dividing the nation for political gain" in the remarks Carter made 
about Reagan dividing the nation. He also said Carter couldn't win 
the election, but he could

Ii s not that serious matters did not come up in the day's 
campaigning. Carter again criticized Reagan for saying he'd

WE ALWAYS PAY

100%
OF THE MAXIMUM

uk(;a l  r a t e  on

6-MONTH & 2 Vi-YEAR
MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATFii

CENTENNIAL SAVINGS
100% For You!

PAMI’A Bnhail & C iw iJ fM  NIhX 
( VN^ON 1001 4lh Avcnui’/W.' 7100 

\M AKI1 1-0 Kih A Tylcr /.t7t (.()l I 
i'lli ,\. Hell 0440 Wolllin A '5^ 0*)27

V....,iii|,ln.nrrtll,iMl<M««l MemlHtI SI li
S t iMl mI MIk'tC'lpv’H.lllV It« tAllhllMW.il ol vCtlllUJlf'

withtfraw the SALT II treaty Reagan again said he’d protect the 
in te^ ty  of Social Security Anderson again said the two major 
parties are causing skepticism among the voters 

But this seemed to pale before the spectacle of Ronald Reagan's 
statements on the environment.

Reagan arrived at the Birmingham. Ala., airport and was asked 
by reporters — some presumably still clutching the Reagan 
campaign statement of Wednesday calling the air pollution 
problem "substantially under control" — to further explain the 
statement.

"I didn't say anything about it being substantially under 
control." Reagan said

The Republican candidate then got into his car. where he had a 
chahce to confer with aides, and when he got out he was again 
asked about air pollution He replied:

"Isn't it substantially under control’ I think it is.”
As for Carter, he kept his promise to tone down his attacks on 

Reagan following criticism of his statement Monday in Chicago 
that Reagan could divide the country "black from white, Jew from 

, Christian. North from South, urban from rural.”
The new Carter said instead, in Bristol. Tenn : "I want to see the 

nation united. North and South united, black and white united, riral 
and urban united "

The president also stopped the broad hints that Reagan could 
plunge the nation into war. But he said that by calling the country 
weak militarily. Reagan "might lead a potential adversary to 
misjudge us and to challenge us in a way that would be suicidal

Women take scenic route 
through UJS. - by buggy

TEXARKANA. Texas (API -  Airplanes and interstate highways 
mean little to two young French women who have opted for a more 
leisurely tour of the United States.

Since June 1978. they have ridden the backroadsof the nation by 
horse and buggy.

Chantal Herbe. 25, and Isabelle Briand, 22, entered the northeast 
comer of Texas this week on the last leg of their trip through six 
other states

When they arrive in Dallas, they plan to sell their horse and 
small, red covered wagon, the ‘Viaje II," and buy a ear for the 
return to Montreal. Then they plan to write a book about their 
adventure

"We carry some canned food, sleeping bags and oats for the 
horse " on the tiny wagon. Miss Briand said 

They have toured New York. Ohio. Indiana. Illinois. Arkansas 
and Missouri — always on the backroads.

Miss Briand said the wagon is on the road about four hours a day. 
"We can cover 10 to 12 miles a day." she said "By night we start 

looking around for farms" where they can camp 
They sleep under the stars unless the weather is inclement, and 

then they search for barns.
"We make the trip with the money we earn by working along the 

way." Miss Herbe said. "If we have the finances we plan to come 
back and travel to the West Coast next spring."

The pair made a long stopover in Indiana from October 1979 to 
June 1980 to weather the winter and work.

The women, from opposite coasts in France, met in Quebec. 
Neither has visited the United States before, but both speak English 
fluently.________________________ --

In Recognition of National New spaper W eek,

p a m p a  -N in u s

' t t S S k ;

is proud to provide our area schoois with 
“From Carrier To  Pubiisher —  Careers In 
The Newspaper Industry” —  an in-depth 
filmstrip report about the challenging 
opportunities for public service that a 
newspaper career offers.

|iU
tt>i a i

O ur Freedom  
SafesuardsYour Freedom
NHiioriHl NrM.s|>ii|)€-rW<-<‘k .(K io lx -r  I2 I«

^ r o m

I C a r i j y  T o  P u f a | [ M  
i C a r e e r a l n

W e are  p leased  to  provide the schoo ls in our area  
with th e  finest cu rren t events program  available 
today. During the schoo l year, area  schoo ls 
participa te in the exciting and effective VEC 
N ew spaper In E ducation  Program . This un ique 
service links tim ely weekly m aterials with th e  
m ost u p -to -da te  textbook available to  teach ers  
— to d ay 's  new spaper. O ur program  provides 
participating  sch o o ls  with.

• 35 weekly news filmstrips tha^ feature 
wire service photos, maps, graphs and 
editorial cartoons

• 35 weekly discussion guides and review 
quizzes written on three distinct concept 
and vocabulary levels for use In grades 
4-12

• 10 monthly filmstrip reports and il
lustrated guides that cover in-depth a 
wide variety of current topics

dhe pampa Nems
Newspaper in Education Program

based on a distorted picture of what our nation to.”
Anderson, addressing the Liberal Party dinner in New York, said 

it is time for national unity but neither Carter nor Reagan can 
provide it.

“Mr. Carter has tried, and he did it in Chicago in that speech just 
a few days ago. to divide the nation for partisan political gain.” 
Anderson said

Anderson said Carter is "fading " and added: “The election to 
mine to win." At the same time he had to concede that polls show 
him winning not one of the Electoral College votes that will decide 
the election

Oh. and the gypsies, to wander back to that people whom the 
E^icyclopedia Americana describes as "known for their total lack 
of routine or regularity...indifferent to the fact that outsiders 
consider their behavior erratic. ’’

James Marks II — a rom. or male gypsy, who frequently acts as a 
spokesman for gypsies in Oregon — said gypsy clan senators from 
Oregon. Washington. California. Montana and Nevada had voted a 
meetings in Portland and Seattle to support Reagan for the 
presidency '

Marks said 125.000 gypsies in the five slates had settled down 
enough to register to vote.

"We want a piece of the American pie, " he said.

At last - a hiking  
trail for the Midwest

miles, and the U.S. Forest 
Service has 140 miles of trail in 
the beginning stages.

The trail cuts across steep 
hillsides, runs along wooded 
ridgetops. climbs through r.ocky 
outcroppings and meanders 
through meadows.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashen 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens, 
MI-7K6.

MAYTAG, ROPER. AMANA. 
KITCHEN AID, FRIGIDAIRE. 
SHARP, JENN-aIr

Sales & Service 
UTELUS, INC.

1700 N Hobart 660-3207

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewdr 
cleaning, also repair and replace 
faucets and hot water beaters Phone 
<«MI54

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines, 820. Also house leveUog. 
Call M54h3 or <00-3910

CARPENTRY
Plowing, Yard Work

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-0248

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

660-3040 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
big, custom cabinets, counter tops 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Freees 
Umates. <>ne Bresee 6655377.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding Mastic v i^ l  sid- 

^ g. painting. 716 S. (Tuyler,

COMMERaAl AND RESIDENTIAL 
PAMPA-SURROUNDING TOWNS
Front end Loader and dump truck 
work, topsoil hauled, soil spread 
around foundations, yard ievellmg, 
smafl tractor rototiliing. lawns, gar
dens. Tractor mowbig vacant lots, 
yard and alley clean up, light haul- 
mg, repair and paint yard fence, 
some Itondyman work, tree trim- 
muig and removal, shrub pruning 
Kenneth Banks, e m t io  ,

LAWNS MOWED Edged. hauTing, 
alley clean - up. odd jobs. Free Esti
mates. Call M-381S

RADIO AND TEL.

J B K CONTRACTORS 
<00-2640 <60-9747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Paintmg-Repairs

DON'S T.V. Sorvice 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6606401

OWLS BEND. Mo (API -  
From bluffs 250 feet high, hikers 
look down on the Current River 
winding its way through an 
Ozarks gorge Looking up. they 
see ridge upon ridge of 
mountains fading into the haze 
SO miles away

The scene is as old as the 
well-worn hills, but the vantage 
point is brand new: it.is part of 
the young and growing Ozark 
Trail, a planned 500-mile path 
which recreation officials hope 
will draw hikers from across 
the Midwest

Until now, the region has had 
nothing to compare with the 
famous Appalachian Trail that 
winds from Maine to Georgia, 
or the scenic Pacific Crest Trail 
on the West Coast. Midwestern 
hiking has been confined to 
shorter trails, good for a day or 
two of backpacking.

In the early 1970s, a few 
people recognized the potential 
of a patchy band of publicly 
owned land stretching from 
south of St Louis through the 
.Missouri Ozarks into Arkansas 
and almost to Oklahoma Much 
of the land is in national forests, 
parks and state conservation 
areas, and it includes the only 
ex tensive  e leva ted  a re a  
between the Appalachians and 
the Rockies.

One of those people was Fred 
Lafser. now head of the 
Missouri  Depar tment  of 
Natu ra l  R e s o u r c e s  He 
organized the Ozark Trail 
Council about five years ago. 
pulling together  a loose 
coalition of representatives 
from ihe Sierra Club, the Boy- 
Scouts and Girl Scouts and 
federal and state agencies.

To date, the council has 
overseen construction of 80 
miles of trail in Missouri 
Arkansas has completed 100

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates 0 » ^

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No job too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus. 6654774,

RENT A TV-00 lor Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month Purch
ase plan available 665 1201.
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3!21

CBM Cohitruction
Floors, walls and ceilings, complete 
remodeling and new additions, con
crete work panelling, ceramic tile, 
insured and guaranteed work. Jodie 
Cook. 6 6 5 2 ^

ZENITH-SONY
Sales 6i Service 
UTELUS. INC 

1700 N Hobart 660-3207

PAMPA TV Sales 6i Service 
322 S Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 660-2932

HEARING INST.

aring  i
710 W Francis-F«mpa-«53451 

Belton Batteries, B-26. <-$3.25: 
BPR675.044; BP401R. 2-82.20.

PERSONAL

Clarence Johns Construction
35 Years experience. Residential, 
Commercial and Industrial. New or 
Remodeling 048-2073 weekdays. 1 - 6 
p.m. Skell^wn

RANDY 6i Sandie Kirchner carpen
try - alt phases. 6651053

CARPET SERVICE
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing macbbie. One Hour Martinizing. 
lOT N Hobart Call 660-7711 for in
formation and appointment

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V au^n. 6655117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. 616 Lefors 6651754.

r s  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1429 N Hobart-6»6772 
Terry Alien-Owner

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TV'S 

SAIES-RENTALS 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
m HI' - 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

(Serving Pam pa 30 Yean) 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

COINS

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 0 i 
W Browning 6651343 or 6«

i.m, 727 
-3110.

CARPET SALE 
$10.95

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

NEBRASKA COIN buyer - wanting 
old U.S. coins, proof sets and mint 
sets Saturday thru Monday Call 
6651962

SITUATIONS

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem’ Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 or 6651300

DITCHING

ANNS ALTERATIO.NS. 
Hobart. 665-6701.

329 N

AA MEETINGS, Monday and 
Thursday, 0 p.m. 445t4 W Brown 
66529M or <653010

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30, can 

Beck äectric . 6059532
also ^  I. 10. 12 inch wide Larry

SPECIAL NOTICES
DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6656592

IF YOU desire, I will keep your pre 
school children Call 6653207. 42$ N 
Cuyler
BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange, 6653257.

TYPING
6652027

WANTED; 665-6002 or

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S 
Cuyler, will be open on Saturdays. 
Tune-up. valve jobs, brake service, 
engine work and overhauls Call Bob 
at (652251

GENERAL SERVICE
WILL DO sewing and alterations. 
Call 665-6809

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 6656618 '

OPEN DOOR Group 208 W Brown
ing. meeting Wednesday and Friday, 
Op m . & n ^ y  II a m. Call66570li 
or 665-S813

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6651412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing. carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

MARRIED MAN desires ranch job 
some farming experience. Call 
Jimmy, 669 3610

DROP IN Day Care Weekday and 
possibly evenings. Call 6654989

LC Ceramics 
Come Browse' 

351 Tignor

PAMPA LODGE No 966, A F & 
A.M. 420 West Kingsmill, 'Thursdav
¡ Â n '^ ê l a W '^ s s f a Â / ^ ^ :
Paul Appleton Secretary

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders. 718 
S Cuyler 6652012

CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
kitchen and bathroom renovations. 
Fully Insured Jodie M Cook 
665-2779 Free estimates, guaranteed 
work

BABYSITTING in my home 
reasonable rates, 6 days a week, 515 
W Browning. 6654788.

HELP WANTED

CARD OF THANKS

MRS. STELLA F. 
HENDERSON

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our many 
friends and neighbors who were so 
kind to us during our recent be
reavement and to express gratitude 
for the beautiful floral offerings.

God Love You. 
The Sims Families 

The Oornelison Family 
The Gadberry Family 

The Jones Family

WAITER HYAn
The family of Walter Hyatt wish to 
express our sincere thanks for all the 
many prayers, food, flowere and 
anyone who in anyway acted in love 
and sympathy during the recent loss 
of our father and husband. Thanks go 

,to  the doctors, nurses. Masonic

ter Allen and Heidi.
There’s an open gate 
At the end of the road. 

Throuito which each must go alone 
'Afldtliere in light we cannot see 

Our Father claims His own: 
Beyond the gate your love one 

Finds happiness and rest 
And tnerc is comfort 

In the thouAt
That a loving God knows best. 
Marguerite and LaUaina Hyatt 

Robert, Sherry and 
Ke* lan Henderson 

RoseSwitztf 
Ftorenre Rioiards 

Lawrence Hyatt

STARTING OCTOBER I J 9 8 0
The new Amarillo Daily News and 
Amarillo Globe Times agent is 
Richard Van Kluyve. 2239 N Dun
can All October bills were due and 
p^able to the above on October 1. 
I9(0 If you have not submitted pay
ment. please do so as your account ls 
delinquent We are eager to please, 
so contact us at 6657371 or 6&-3270

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1006 
Alcock. 6656002

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size. Call 665-0005 Rea.sonable 
Hauling and odd jobs, also

LOANS

AGRICUITURAL LOANS
Assistance for Farm Purchases, 
farm refinance, convert short term 
to long term, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum 8150,000. Call Toll 
Free, 1-000-228-2702. American 
Midland's Inc., 2145 i  132 Street. 
Omaha. Nebraska <8144

LIVING PROOF law n  W atering 
System. Roll-On Grass. Free Es
t im a te . C all J.R. Davis, 
66S-S6S9.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed .Jpply in 
person al Pepsi Cola. 840 E Foster

WE ARE Now taking applications 
for Millwright Foremen and expert 
enced grouTing foremen See Merle 
BohlanMr at Pampa Grouting Ser 
vice, Inc between 7 30 and 8:30 
morningsor send resume to P O. Box 
1337. Pampa, TX, 79065 for an ap 
pointment

NOW HIRING experienced cooks 
and waitresses Top wages, insur
ance. paid vacation Apply .it 
Sambo's, 123 Hobart

INSULATION

EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS 
ited. Qualitv Plumbing. 322 S 

Borger. 805273-2162isir

FRONHER INSULATION
Donald Kenny 665-5224

BUSINESS OPP.
laterbaugh.as- SAVE MONEY: Insure your busi 

ness with Duncan Insurance Agency 
Call 865-5757 for a FREE quote

BUSINESS SERVICE

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower 718 
S. Cuyler 6652012

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 0655574 from 0 am . to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
immediately Apply at Pampa 
Schools Administration Building. 321 
W ^ b e rt  Street
TAKING^PLICATIONS for per 
sons 18 years or older to helpelederly 
and disabled people. 15 to 40 hours a 
week Call Deparffnent of Human 
Resources, 665-1863 or Panhandle 
Home Health Agency. <06 • 3S5I3I1 
collect

G ym nastia  of Pampa
171 NorthNew location. Looi 

M52M1 or .2773

MINI STORAGE
You keep the 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call « 5 2 0 »  or MO-ISOl

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. «52903

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintini 
^ r a y  Acoustical f i l in g ,  «5814 
Paul Stewart.

JUNIA ALMA HORTON
An eternal remembrance of our 
loved one, Junta Alma Horton. We 
have loved them during Ufa; let us 
not abandon them untU we have con
ducted them by our prayers In tiw 
bouseof Ihe Lord. We wish to n w * "  
our thanks to the n u r s e ^  .H l iU ^  
General Hoepiwl, Dr. W hU a^ the 
Mood donors. The American C « m r

Larry T a y l o r  the b u u d ffi m a le  
and aonói. Carmichael Whatley 
n m era l Home, the many friciKB 
WM came to visit our loved one, tole- 
ghone calls, the food wtd beawfol 
E n l  arrangements . May God H a a  
VMall.*

Ttw Horton Children, 
grandchildren, great 

grandchildpen and great

SneJJing B Snalling 
The Placement People 

Suite 327 Huríes Bldg «5-6520
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, « i  , , 7,
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene BljPP.V*** *'^* •
Calder, «58BI0,ar «52215 ”*^^‘**_______________________

NIGHT WAITRES.SES full and part 
time. 82 SO an hour Insurance, paid 
vacation, uniforms Apply in peñón. 
Sambo's. 123 Hobart

DISHWASHER HELP WANTED
The Little Chef Cafe needs an ex
perienced dishwasher. Hours: 5 a m  
or7a.m.tn2p.m. If interested, apply 
in person at 515 West Brown, or by

SELF %RVICE storage units now 
available Sizes. 10x20, 10x10, 10x5. 
Call «574BI

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
acoustical ceilings. FYee esUmates. 
Paul Allen P l e t ^  Call «548C

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maaonry 

0E53007 or « 5 7 9 0

LAM PAINTING contractors. Resi
dential and commercial. Fully in- 
sured. ill work guaranteed. F ^  es- 
ttmates. 9 5 3 0 1  Lefors. aflerS pm

EMERGENCY ROOM 
REGISTRAR

Needed lor 3 to ll shm. ExceUant 
I aalary and full benefit eack-

')  Community Htapiui,

Pampa a i  Co «50464 
P r o ^  BoUles Filled 

Propane Syttemi Installed
PAPERHANGING

Kramer Construction Co. 
M524« Skellytown. Tx. 
Mid West Steel Buildtai» 

Fartn-Comnatfcial-Induintal

WALLPAPERING. PAINTING, and 
carpentry. Call <W 41« .

PflX OPERATOR 
Needed for Friday and Saturday 
nightsonlylltoT ExceUeiiti' 
sMiry ApptoCon 
HoapItal.TlM N 
phones calls please.

UentstaitiM_
Hobart. He Me-

PEST CONTROL
OONraBTE CONSTRUCTION 

AIL T Y Í%  of ooncrela or backhoc 
wart. Nsjohtooamallertootorge 20 

j m t  yeanaxparlcnce.T M 'O Tn«O tn- 
rw M khU an stnicUonOo l«-7M^ar 1051781

CALL TRI-CIty Peat Cantrql for 
roachta, mice, bugs, rata, fleat, 
a n ts ^ p id e rs  and crickets. Call

OTY SERVICE 
COMPANY

Has opening for a  roustobonl - LSE 
track driver in Hk  Pampa area. Call 
JohnW B aniaa.Paniga,Tax«,IN  
18557« between 8 5 m and M
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HELP W ANTED HELP WANTED
WANTBO: A

PAMPA MAli
Part time help Baadedior nu 
naiioc II  hour work wmk, 1.'

mainle-
______________________ T:Mlo
m à  m. Call for appointment,

t*

middle aged barber 
eamlMr lifibaatie Jailan d h iiw itflo cartl _______

Muaeum. Heuae and utilitiei fur-
nlihed. New barber ihop ready to he 
used. Call BM IM . Wheeler.

ABSOLUTELY EXCELLENT oon- 
dUton l i n  John De«« Combine MM, 
newZS. 11 II  Urea, V  foot headei-.cab 
factory air, complete reconditioned

lA U  SAlf
a u j ^ ta bS  b u il d in g s  r e 
d u c e d  10 PERCENT. 7x1 to 14xS.

INSIDE SALE; (Baekdoor)-Em y- 
thh«! U ll N. Ruieell. 1-7 p.m.

DONT BE “Bored”  in Ufo! Load up 
wUh tales In warehouM dutieo. Your 
math Milfo and U r t  acluol d e p h ^  
«aa gel y«u thio lee paid position. 
C allM T y, MS4S2I, SnelUng and 
Snellii«

A HIGH adtool graduate « 
ing depen&ble, and 
ial security is guarnanciaf security

whose bard 
desires fl- 

guaranteed M

UNIT SICRETARY 
Needed far 3 to 11 skiR,. BxoeUent
starting salary and bene^. For in
terview call Tonja Koemer R.N.,

Excellent condition 1177 Chevrolet 
ivy 

foot 
427

motor.

Over IN  huildliigs available. Terms 
^  deUvery. Morgan Buildliu^Nl 
Canyon D i ^ ,  A m arU fo.^N H .

INSIDE SA U : IM Harlem. Every 
afternoon d ie r  I p.m. IKN71.

E. Scott.

g r e e n  t h u m b s  - dandy 1 bed
room M im , a p p ro x ln ^ ly  an te n , 
nut mmI fn|H treaa, Mllar.S or 4 out-

bours and telag on 24 how
Commercial license a muat. 
Jerry. MS4S2I. SnelUng and Snel 
lit«.

NS-3721 Extension 210. Coronado 
Community Hospital. * LUie new big 13 grain cart 14,0M 

ipaotty.

TWO COMPANION Crypts to Mem
ory Gardens Mauaoleum. For inisr-

e r a i% m l $ M U  **

pound oap

YOUR LOVE for oeoole. comKeling 
abiUty and secretaripi skUbcan as
sure you a challengB« future with_______  lltngufl j____
thh world wide organization Half 

baci ground bdpful

TRAVEL. SALES, and self starter, 
in working with people is a must and 
wUI get this high school graduate, 
with soma college, a

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning

Call Jerry, 
SnelUng

coUege, a super position. 
G u a ra n ty  f ^ a  week. Call Jerry, 

elUng ar '  " '« » « a .  SnelUng and SnelUng

----------------- ------ ------- ------
trimming and removal. Feedingand 
p a y in g .  F ree  estim ates. J.R . 
[fovia, MÜÑM.

Good condition, IN I John Deere 4110 
tractor with cab and water cooler. 
Like new 444 John Deere Com Head, 
complete with Dimmitt Com Savers, 
cut MsS SN acres.

HNON HRIWOOD 
IN^Nlt

CaU NI42I-S3M. Wheeler, Ti(.

Say Merry Christmas 
With Imagtoiatioo 

Hogan's Staucd Glass 
N P tn o

SATISFIED CLIENTS " our 
nly Specialty. You'll enjoy our 
14 Hour” SERVICE

L o o i m e n .
let us show you_____________
room homes plus one vacant lot. 
recently reduced in price. Excel-

INVESTMENTI ^
mtal property, then 
w th m e lm .ib e d  
^us one vacant lot, 

_____ „ ___ bed in price. Excel
lent if you need income producing 
goperiy CaU Eva. MLS Ml £

VOlfU BI GIAD 
You took a look at this well-kept 2 
bedroom, I bath home. New wir
ina. new plumbing from house to 
alley, n m  hot water heater. Mra
Owner has kept it meticulously 
neat and clean. Attractiye^de-

K R F E a  LOCATION
\nd just waiting for you! This 3 
bedroom. I baths home is close
to school and shopping centers 

fully carpeted.Central heat 
extra neat and clean. Located on 
Rosewood. Call Milly. MLS 502 

ENJOY COUNTRY UVIN?I
At K ii^  nil! Camp. This 3 bed 
roo n hb'ne is carpeted, fenced

Also has an lay your pa’ 
nient Owner w'lfl carry  wil 
s nail down payment. MLS 441 

WARM INVITIN? 
ATMOSPHERE

Will greet you at the door of this 
brick 3 bedroom. I *« baths home
Woodburning fireplace and 
built-in bookcases makes the 
family extra special Carpeted 
central air A heal, modem con 
temporary kitchen, large comer 

111lot. ^ n y ^  more amenifies. Call 
Milly, MLS 47t

SKEUYTOWN-CUSTO A
Built. Ibis Sbedroom, 2 full baths 
home has central air & heat, car 
pried, woodburning fireplace 
Kitchen has lots of storage, 
breakfast bar, pull down stair 
way in garage .Almost New. Call 
Eva. MLS 4T7

WHITE DEER 
EXTRA SPEQAL

This 3 bedroom home has new
carpet, new panelling A new 
wallpaper. vei7  neat and clean 
Fenced back yard and storm cel
lar. Perfect for family living 
Call Audrey MLS 3K

UK>in-OEUGHTLT
Large. Youwon'tbeUevethissixe
Ü Æ œ / S o î i î l s * » ? " ’home, uvmg room is m  xto v 
Formal dining room, fireplace 
and built-in l ^ k  cases. Base

ARE YOU in a “wrench " with your 
oldjob, but are just "bearing” along 
with it? If you thmk you are going

SEW ING MACHINES

wuMi ax. ua JA W  wamin uaav
‘nuts” I can help you driU your way

into this assistant managers iol>. 
Must have experience in dealing

COMPLETE ^R V IC E  Center for 
aU makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. NS-23S3.

G O O D  TO  EAT
POOL TABLE wkh balls and sUcka, 
regulation t in ,  good shape. Garland
n E S ^ ,  n a n s . NShI B T

FOR SALE: Quail. Call M2-2404 
after S:30 p.m. weekdays. Anytime 
weekend.

FOR SALE ; United water .con-
ditfoper. Itkyears old, Aiaume loan. 
SOSHenry. NM107 u t e r i  p.m.

wkh all Unesof parte, mature, and be 
WeUi rouon 24 hour call. Well l a u d in g  ii y 

can prove yourself Call Sharon 
66S-6&S, SnelUng and SnelUng.

QUALIFIED JOB Shop Machines! 
needed for this fast growing com
pany. Must be able to grind on tools 
and take charee w d ^  it all. Call 
Sharon 665-4521. Snelling and Shel
ling
QUAUFIED SECRETARIES arise 
and beware! Of this top notch fast 
groiging company in need of you. 
Duties I r e  typing filing, shorthand.
answering phone, and greeting 
clients. Hurry and call Sharon,
665-652t, SnelUng and SnelUng.

PUBLIC
NOTICE

ment under garage Just waiting 
for you. CallDale. MLS 465.

Vtl^Vtl-VLOBILE HOME
This 12’ X 60’ mobile home is per
fect for the lake, or an extra room 
at your home, or housing for 
hired labor, or housing for small 
family Only $5,500 and some fur- 
niUB*e will convey. Call Lorene, 
VILS489
CAU U S .....WE REAUY CARE

Audrey Altxander . . .M3-6122 
Corolyn Newcomb . . .669*3038
Milly Sonden ............ 669*2671
Sodio Doming ...........848*2547
Eva Howloy ...............665*2207
Sandro McBridt .........669*6648
Doris Rebbin« ............ 665*3298
Bob Horton .................665*4648
liso Eorroil ...............665*8689
Htnry Dolo Garrott . .835*2777
lortno Paris ...............868*3145
iofMO Shod GRI .........665*2039
Wolfor Shod, Srekor 64S-2039

TIRE
PRICE
CUT!

Monday 
Tuosday 8 
Wednesday 

O N LY!
PO LYESTER CORD

Power struck 78, A78x13 
Whitewall, plus $1.55 F.E.T. 

No trade needed.

$2436

DO U B LE-B ELTED
Cushion 8elt Polyglos, 
878x13, W hitewall, plus 
$1.85 F.E.T. No trade needed.

3 3 5 ”
R A D IA L

Custom Polystoel, P I95x14, 
Whitewall, plus $2.33 F.E.T. 

No trade needed.
$5500

A LL-T E R R A IN
Tracker A T , 9-15, whitewall, 
plus $3.99 F.E.T. No trade 

needed.

$ 1 2 ”

Plus many, many more sires 
Cairio reserve your size

U S E D  T R A D E S
Big Selection of Used Tires 

Priced from $5 to $10

G O O D Y E A R

AYRES 
TIRE CO

125 N. Somerville

BLDG. SUPPUES TAMALES - $2.56 doxen. Call 
665443$ or 6654716. 321 N. Warren.

Houttan Lumbar Co. 
4 2 0 W ^ te r 6856881 HOUSEHOLD

Whita Ho u m  lumbar Co.
161S. BaUisrd 6153281

Jess Graham Fumitur# 
1415 N. Hobart 6652232

Pompa lumbar Co.
1361S. Hobart 665S781

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILOER'S PLUMBING

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
466 S. Cuyler 6653361

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6853711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
CHARUE'S 

Furniture B Carpet 
The Compemy To Hove In Your

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6653269

Home
1304 N. Banks 6654132

Vacuum O eo n cr Center 
512 S. Cuyler 

6659282 $W-2»90JAYS QRNJLMENTAL IRON
6653113, after 5 p.m., 6652452

We SeU Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
123» S. Barnes 6694361

Dalton's Furniture Marl
Used FurnitureCarpet-AppUances 

413 W. Foster 6651173

FURNITURE FOR Sale: Chairs 
desks, Birdseye m irror. Call 
66» ^FARM MACH.

2 JOHN Deere 16 x 16 DRA Drills on
FOR SALE: 3piece Solid Oak Uving 
room suite, $1$0. 625 N. Nelson.

HydraiiUcs with Hitch. Call 6657136 
after 7:36 p.m. FOR SALE: Frigidaire refrigerator. 

ExceUoit shape. Ask for Ruthann or 
Ken Giggy at 6 6 9 ^ 1 ,

$ h d d œ l^

MIS
■KOPU

HBPIt40
piopir

AFFORDABU
Nicely decorated 3 bedroom 
frame, large Uving area, kitchen 
with dining, utility, range, re-
œ ltor A air conditioner, de- 

double garage. MLS 407. 
SNATCH A HOUSE?

You can do it in broad dayUght. 
Call us A we wUI walk right up to 
the iron! door, look it over, inside 
A out. Make an offer before 
someone else does. AmMtdesIr-
abie 3 bedroom, IA4 baths, cen
tral heat A ¡ur, double ga_ , _____garageMI Q isn ® ^

LOW lo w  INTEREST
When you buy the equity on this 3 
bedroom and assume the loan 
balance, and low monthly pay
ments. Home has nice sroed Uv- 
ing room, dining, kitchen, utiUty 
A sii«le garage. MLS 47S.

HOBART STREET 
Just listed a 6 room house on 
Hobart that would make an ex
cellent location for business or of
fices. Approximately M' allow- 
ig^^oom for plenty of parking.

BEAT INFIADON
With this modest priced home. 
Home offers 2 bedrooms, living 
room carpeted, bath, kitchen
with dining. Detached single 
garage. MLS 4B3.

LOOK INSIDE 
If you would tike an older 2 story 
home In the heart of our city .give 
us a call. Home offers so much for 
the price of 665.000 MLS IN.

ACREAGE 
Have a nice 5 acre tract for build- 

'our new home Excellent lo- 
calibn. MLS203T
Norm« Shockolford

•mkor, CRS, GRI .665-4345 
Al SiHKkolferd GRI .665-4345

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: (^Uectibles, glass, 

5i allmiscellaneous. Furniture ol 
kinds. 888>3441. 808 W. Brown

MISCELLANEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY,
zation. Intensive Care, and L.» ... 
surance Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
0653458

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. Call Sandy at 66A6648.

MR. COFFEE Makers n  
warranty work done 
Crouch. «55«5S

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JohnHaesle 6I»-37S0

ties. Caps, pens, calendars, 
m atcheT rirC all Dale. 6B-2245.

THE U R G E S T  SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE
B & B AUTO COi

(TRANSPORTATION IS OUR O N LY  BUSINESS)
1979 Olds Oalta Royala 4 door pow ar, air eruisa, N it, powar windows,.

126A45 milas. Sharp ...................................................................................................... ...... 48966
1979 Olds Dolta Royala 2 door, loadad plus, eruisa. Nit, powar windows,
AM F M , 23,782 milas ........................................................................................................... 48986

i 1979 Bonaavilla 4 door, loadad plus, 60 / 4 0 , N H , powar window s, A M -FM , 
26446 milas. NEW  ................................................................................................................. 46968
1979 Oran Prix, Powar window s, N it, whools, and 21400 local ownad
milas, saa this ....................................................................................................................... 46385.
1980 Camara Barlinatta, has ovaryttiing 6j000 milas .........................47886
1971 PonNae Bonnavilla Brougham 4 door .................................................. 48368
1979 M aroury Marquis Brougham, 4 door hardtop. S a a . . . . . . . .  484B6
1179 Ford LT D  4 door. Loadad plus. Saa. Sava ....................... . . 4 M B 8  I
1179 Pontiac Bran La m a n t. Loadad phis ....................................................... . 4 H I I 1
1178 Bran P r ii . Loadad plus axtra nioa L J .  L a n d a u .............................48188
1978 PonNae Sunbird, 4 eyiindar, autemaNe, a ir. niea ................... .18888

J1977 Lincoln ConNnantal town ear. 4 door, loadad ................................4688
|1B77 Buick Skylark 2 do o r, loadad baiga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  484BB
] 1971 Buick Landau Ragal 2 door hardtop. Loadad .................................4 2 S t6

1176 Fo rd  Bran Torino 4 door, now radials ................................................■W f BI
11176 Fo rd  Pinto Squiro stoNoo wagon, 4 eytindor ................................ 42888

1 1 7 1  Fo rd  Rangor F-180 Supor Cab Loadad ..............................................48886
11 77  Cbovy Soottsdalo %  HD Loadad .............................................................. 4 8 8 W )

11176 Fo rd  Custom %  HD loadad. Saa ........................................................ ... • 42888 (
(W EEK LY  ECO N O M Y S P E O I A U , S E E  T H E S E )

J 1179  Ohavy OhavoMod d o a r,4  o y lin d a r,4 apaad, a ir , daoar group, Lu xa ry I 
(group, ra e k , 1 4 ^ 7  milas .............................................................................................441881

1178  Dodga Omni 4 door automaHo, pow ar, a ir , axfra nioa e a r,fra a l w haatj
(triva, 4 eyfladar. to o  M s  ..................................  .........................................448 “

»«S« Bill M. Derr .
T H E  HAM E a n d  T H E  F L A 0 E 7  ^

B t  B AUTO CO. <
m w .  FO S T E R  I I M I 7 4

REDUCEDI REDUCEOI
'Diis neat home on Dogwood has
just been made even more at 
teactive with a drastic price ctit. 
Now you can own this 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home with an attached

arage and not cramp 
wood-

double „
5 also got a

central heat 
.^r A disposal 

Call today MLS 3B0

double garage and noi 
your budgri. It's also gol 
burning lirw lacc, cent 
and air. dishwasher A i

EXCEIIENT IGCATIGN
This immaculate, well built 
home on Charles street really 
steals the show. There's 3 bed
rooms, baths, a lovely formal

Tlre&lM y'fiyi'Sbfi^
culterea marble work tops Ino iiu  V.UI5CIWXJ M idi u ie  WUI Ik u i)i3  u i

the kitchen, beautiful carpet----------------•saw w a vv a iw ii. vV C IiiX IlA a l
throughout, many extras. 
365.

GGGD EQUITY BUY
Hiis 3 bedroom home 
pampered since i U ; ^  It 2

iears ago \ J
9 > > ::r(n e  appliances 

ini ---<Si,bay-windowed din
ing,-::iid a barbMue in back for 
zour outdoor chef Mid 40‘s. MLSI T

FGR YQUR FIRST HQME
Consider this spotlessly clean 3
bedroom home. It's got iwetty 
-nrpri throughout, central heal, 
and storm windows. ITiere'!
cai

s an
attacned single garage and 
fenced back yard. Best oi all, it's 
priced in the upper 20's. Call for 
-'our appointment today. MLS 
'll.

COMMEROAL LQTS

________ Tignor
and East FVederic (across Rom 
the Black Gold). Drive by, then 
call us about MLS 3NCL

SQMEBQDY WANTS 
YQUR HQUSE 

And we have what it takes to find 
that somebody. In fact, they 
could be on our liste of qualified 
iMyers right now. Time k  money, 
don't w arn  tt. Call us for profes- 
sfonal assistance in selling your 
property.

|Nomia1llbn]|

MMyHMvard .............665-51B7
WevMvw PItfnwn . . .  ,665-S0S7
Je D e v is ....................... 665-IS16
BerAMWHIte.vM ....669-3B79
P vn (food, ................. 665-61*40
Irvifw Dwim ORI .........665-4534
Cad Itown dy .............460-3006
0 .0 . Td n M « OM . . .  4A9-3M2
MNraWevd .............A M -641 J
Nine Spu nwaie , . .  .465-3526 
V«H H m m a n  0 «  . A65-2I00
O ana M foU r ...........A6*.7B33
S e n d ra O iilO «  ...,A 6 5 -B 5 5 0  
Bennie StiMH* 0 «  . .665-13M

d, 2 months

FOR SALE - •  piece W ngerUnd 
Drum set 
color, 5 mont 
after 6 p.m.

: - •  piece Slingerland 
Spanling B la a  p e ^  

X  old CaU U Íñ U

SAVE 60. Rent any WUton cake pan. 
D a ^  Vader and R2D2, (Jay Weath
erford. 66S-4B67.

MOTHER'S DAY Out Nursery 
School, First Christian Church, 
Tuesdays and FYldays, 6654616.

COLLEGE STUDENT now taking
orders for Oak firewood 
6654232 or 666461*

STAY COOL this summer with Ceil
ing Fans by Faaco and Enoon. Com
plete selection starting as low as 
T129.6S See at Sanders Sewing 
(fonter. 214 N. Cuyler. 665-23B3.

BUSI!^SS SLOW? Try ad s ^ i r i -

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SAUS; list with The 
Classified Ads. Junk to you. 
Treasures to Othenil AAust Be foiid 
In Advance. For information 
669-2525.

GARAGE SALE for everyone, ù ttf- 
lace, storm door, dog carrier and 
much more. Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday •  tU 6, 211B N. Faulkner.

GARACX SALE, 2134 N. Sumner 
Saturday and Sunday Sa.m. to7 p.m. 
Nice clothing, jeans, ski's, spare ' 
for Dale trailer and t i t

tire

MOVING, GENUINE Naugahyde 
sofabed $125, good condition, two 
matdiing chairs, $50each. Also, an
tique blonde bureau, nice, $30. 1717 
^  Call 6664B35

GARAGE SALE - 416 Powell, Oc
tober U and 12. Living room suite.

MOVING SALE - House full of fine 
furniture. Duncan Phyfe dining 
room suite, sofa, table, lamps, 
chairs, bedroom suites. Call 666

GARACX SALE - Saturday and Sun
day • 1132 Willow Road. NewIJnestep 
SX Sonar 70 Polaroid, $125.

2 FAMILY garage sale - dishes, 
some antiques, clothes and kite of 
miscellaneous. 1901 N. Dwight, 
Saturday. 6 - 6, Sunday, 12 - 6.

GARAGE SALE, ceramics, clothes, 
lictures, bedspreads, dishes, B track

nr i Z L
0MMM.IIUL ItTâTI 

I M  Ml F w b Ib

666-6896
GOT A SEUERII 

Need a buyer. For this 3 bed
room, 2 bath, locatod at 160B N. 
Nelson. Nice cabinets and 
built-ins In the kitchen, wood-
burning fireplace in the living 

I srea, double car garkge. MLS

DREAM CQIME TUE
Build your home in Pampa’s 
newest planned housing de- 
veloDment. RED DEER 
CREEK ESTATES I S t r a  
large lots. Come to our office, 
look over the plat and pick your 

I site.
PQTENTIAI PIUS

I Can be yours when you purch- 
'a lcor ' 'ase this commercial corner lot 

located at 704-716 W, Foster,
b e i^ l t e ! ^  UtetcouMI for several different 
businesses plus large hotel that 
could be reconditipned or torn 
down and allow for parking. 

| m LS4#0C.
IQVHY 2 YEAR QID

Mobile home. Extra clean k  
neat. 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, cen
tral hMt, dkhwasber, ktidirii 
range, refrigerator. Buy the 
equity and assume the existing 

ll^.M LSBiTM H
NEED 4 BEDRQQMS? 

|Then check this out. Nice sire 
It, fencedI rooms, some carpet.

I backyard, washer and dryer 
I --------------  Locatedconnections, g a ra g e .______
at 410 N . and priced at

|$2S,750. MLS 521
OQ IT NQW

Call UI for more details on ttiese 
5 acre plots southwest of the

Icity. Great for mobile homes or 
linodularhonMs. OuUkfoofelty
I limits
I move

If you've been walttag to 
to U i e c o t B i t r y ' '■ 

ill Beute. MLS Ú ft
PEtaD TO SEU

^his 3 bedrooni, living room, 
kttcben, one bath, utUi^ room, 

has steel tiding, storm 
rs  and windows, storage 

Ing. reasonable prhte. 
2,600. MLS m

NEW USTINO

MUSICAL INST.
FURN. HOUSE

, Mobile home for rent.----------------------------------------------------------  HOUSE W
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER CaU BBMM7.
Lowrey Organs and Pianos ----------------------------------------

Mwnavex Oofor TV's and Stersos TWO BEDROOM mobile borne In 
(Srooado Center NB3U1 White Deer. $200 month, plus da-

--------------------— -------------- — -  pMit M -llriorM B-JS«.
..............m  ____________________ _

UNFORN. HOUSES
TARPUY MUSK COMPANY -------------------------- ------------T T Z T

117 N. Cuyiri 66S-12S1 NICE 2 bedroom house, also 1 ̂
---------------------------------------------  room ttanlshed a p a rtn ^ t, no pm .

KUSTON ftASS childreii. Deposit. IiKjuire l i i i
AMFUFIEE Bond.

ExoeUcnt condition. S, 15” Jenson ■ .  _
a s i D * " i v r » i a ' i « s ‘ i?i h o m e s  f o r  s a l e
p.m. ............
------------------------------------------------------  W.M. Loim  Realty

USED GROANS 717 W. Foster
^ f a S c S S r  Phone 66B3641 or I6M504

Lowrey Music C e n t e r ---------------------------------------------
(JoronadoXfonter 0663121 PRKE T SMITH

FARM ANIMALS -------------- ------------------------
------------------------------------------------------- MALCOM DENSON REAITOR
MARE AND colt for sate: also pigs Member of “MUS”
and Sfokeni. CaU James Braxton48531S0
______________________________ Jack W. Niehols4664ll2

Maloom Denson-6660443

—  SAVE MONEY onyour homeowners 
Attentfoa Firmers-Ranchers hisuranre CaU E ^ a n  I ^ a n r e  
High Plains Rendering Inc. Agency ter a FREE quote 6653757

106-669-7016 FOR SALE by owner, 4 bedroom
Laketon, TexM home 1710 Grape. CaU 065-2233.

CaU Day or Night ------------------ —------------------------
Free Dead Stock Removal PRICED REDUCED on this 4 bed-

B i f ’d & W i i s s m ' s
REGISTERED APPALOOSA mare 6651011.
for sale. CaU 6656B66. ^ ----- ----------

SUPER NICE 2 brilroom home on

PETS & SUPPUES
____________________  ri& n d y  McBride. 666464$

* b ed r o o m  rent house for sale - 
^  P«yn«ent, wUl carry re-

mainder of note. For appointment agjlTOt, and black. Susie Reed, caU 6655601 after 6 p.m

D nnniw  m n n u m r  Ann!« Au BEDROOM house. 533
*  Doucette, some fu rn i ti f r i l i  * M fill. lUS S. Piniey. 669-5905._______  g a r u ^ 66x 12Scornerlot.loaeccall

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1246 S. W54IB$, open Saturday and Sunday.
b e g in n e r s  HOME - 2 bedroom, 

for our special imflnjghed basonent, carport, gar- 
weeaiy ao. g«« gg,j room back of garage,

fenced yard, $12,500. OE.
LET ME gK»m your p o och /o r ap- REDUCED a o l  Dogwood, 3 bed- 
ppintmem, call Anna Spence, room, coral brick, 2 bath, prime 
BB645B5,6I69B(I6._______________  corner location, mom saver kitchen,
FTIEE KITTENS. Call 6657564 after
Sp n i________________________  call now . MLS 471.
TO G ^  Away, kittens. See at 501 K d ^ P w ^ S i * ^ H r e V t e ^ i ^  

________________  b a t ^  central beat. Neat - neat.
FOR SALE - 3 female Miniature S 'p j  2 bedroom near
Dachshund puppies, dark red color, ‘ 95?!
AKC reg isfereT C all 665-1302 or 3STM Li?04 »
“ •* * *  LAPGE 3 bedroom, 2 hath. Beautiful

...................le

- JO A l c o J ! ^  o l f a  4

MllW S a m n l l ^  Shed Realty 
6B5mi

O U T OF TOW N PROP.
ATGREENBELTLake-lot.tnmr, <

6152657. ______________
GREENBELT U K E . Must re if te  •

“ ?52BM.
GREAT BUY te C an ad ten J 'g as - 
Dnt class 3 bedroom mobOs boine,
aS S utonal^B ccm ^^^r^lgh t

R e a lty . 6653711
BRS

FARMS & RANCHES
CUSTOM COM BING of i^Un sor
ghum, local. Uoyd Willson. 665 5165.

Hous«$ To Be Moved *
OLDER HOUSE to be moved. 
Groom BeU Sigma P fe  Joyce Hut- 
sell, 2463641 days. 24643Blevenii«i. .

REC. VEHICLES

Blips Custom Campon
We Specialise In aU R-V's and top)- 
pers.

1*78 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used cabovers 

6654315 BW S. Hobart

lAROfST SUPPIY OF PARTS AND 
ACCfSSORIES IN THIS AREA

We want to serve you ! Superior Sales 
ational vehicle CenterRecreati

1015 Alcock

1160 28 foot Impala Travel TYailer, 
tulw self contained air (» n e b t iD n r i ,  
many extras. $6($5 Clay Trailer 
Pari, 1401E. Frederic.

B FOOT Full Cabover camper -1 year • 
old, clean, sleeps 5. power jacks, 
$1,500. Call 666$W

1178 ITASCA Class A motor home, 26 
foot, self contained withpower plant,* 
steeiis 6 comfortably, $12,000 firm. 
Cair2752445

FOR LEASE; 30 foot Ita:>ca Motor 
home. Take it South for the Winter,

1 COLLIE, 5 Boston Terriers. 1 male 
grown. 2 females grown, 2 male pups 
for sale. All AK(ra867460.

panelUng, huge corner lot at the eik 
of town-nyou Uke privacy, this is I 
you. 05JdD. OE.
Sl4 fTWa

$425 per month. CaU 35Site71 or 
S»-75&, Amarillo.

farren - Large 2 bedroom, 
some waUpaper, formal dinfog area.

MOBILE HOMES

GARAGE SALE : Washer and dryer, 
erator,dresser, 2 year old refrigerati 

rocking chair, 6' Christmas tree, 
bUte, odds and ends, Saturday 63, 
Sunday 1-5, 7(18 E. Francis.

KITTENS tp^^^ye away to
e. 317 N. DwU

781
hders, 6862671, Shed Realty, SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 

Insurance. Call Ifoncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE (Juote. 6653757.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
INSIDE SALE: 426 Crest, Electric 
appUances, rotissirie family siie. 
m fessk n a l hair dryer, fun avon 
gifts, ^ass and china.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocopies 
10 cents each. New sod used office 
furniture.

2 BEDROOM, carpet, redecorated.
garage, 400 Louisiana, corner 

tarkw eather and Garland, call 
6664973.

I97S AMERICAN Mobile Home - 3 
bedroom,2batfa, (14x80). Setting on 
nice lot. 415 N. Christy or call 
8857SB5.

FOR SALE in Lefors: 5 year old 
house in excellent eondiUon, 3 bed-

10 x 56 American Westwood Mobile

INSIDE SALE: Kingsmill Cabot 
Camp. House No. 9 - dinette suite, 
fan hadstead, end tables, dishes,
cooking utensils, temps, clothes and 
much more for sale. Sunday and 
Monday.
5 FAMILY Garage Sale. 528 Red 
Deer- stereo, T.V., household items, 
clothes and nilscelteneous.

YARD SALE: »02 E. Browning, 
Satiffday and Sunday, 9:30 to 6.1*73 
Subaru.

NEW AND Uoed office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
ro isters: A.B. Dick copiers' Royal, 
SCM, Remington typewriters .Tfopy 
service availabie, lO cents letter, 15 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFRCI SUPPIY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

ntture. room, M  bath, approximately 1060

lU  W. TUngsinm 1MB365S to a v i a t e .  CaU
$352818.

Home' 2 bedroom, partly hirnished. 
vary good oqnditiim $Ho0. WiU con
sider best offer 6655482.

! garage, Ian 
Must see to ¡

3 BEDROOM, carpet, redecorated, 
teree Uving room and diningroom,
utifity room.ganue. 101» E. Bi-----
ing, $19.500. (Tall M ) ^ .

14 TRAILER houses -1,2 and 3 bed
room. CaU 323-9583 or 304827 or see 
at 718 N.E. 7th, Canadian.

TRAILERS

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR RENT: Car hauUng trallei;, 

home 6663147; taus-

ONE METAL office desk 30x60 with 
glass km and one s tra l^ t  chair. $225. 
See at STB Beech or caU 68665nr^

50 X 100 foot lot for sale on Lake 
Meredith Harbor. Level, nice lake 
view, low down payment. Owner wUl 
carry. Call (W5-5W.

AUTOS FOR SALE

WANTED TO BUY HORSE LOT for sale CaU 6652657or 
6654841.

JONAS AUTO SALfS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2111 Alcock 6653901

TOP CASH PAID
We are buy fog one piece or complete 

I  sUver flatware, bollow-service ol tware, boll
are: gold and diamonds. Paying 

ifum prices, McCarley'spremium prie 
Jewelry, 106 N. Cuyler.

46 FOOT lots In White Deer. Can be 
plumbed for mobile homes, $1500 
cash ewh. Milly Anders 6662671 
Shed ReaUy, 6653761.

CUIBERSON-STOVYERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 6651665

COMMERCIAL
HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.

“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 
701 W Brown 6650404

BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond !

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean 
cetton-seea Hull sacks. Call Jay 

’80646574Xr

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 800 Duncan. 
15J75 square feet, owner wUI carry, 
1 0 5 3 ^ 4 1  or 3750148.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6664I6I

Trosqier, 80646537S or I

FURNISHED APTS.

FOR SAIE or lease, approximately•  A A A  _  A- .4 X

___________________ etc.
618 W. Foster. 6654380

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Us«ri Cars 

500 W. Foster 6853682

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up, $10 week 
Paris Hotel, 116V4 W Fbster, CUean,

DEVELOPERS - BUILDERS.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 66932U 

CADILLAC-OLOSMOBILE

Quiet, 8B64Í15.
here's your chance: 341 N. Hobart, 

feet on Hobart and stretches ac-1711

||4S  N. Sumner. 2 bedrooms, on 
near new comp, roof.

me new carpet and aeowtic 
ilUngs, vinyl tidli«| very n te 
une In gifod neighbariieed.

JMUS22.
good neif

in i%nipe tt$i*ss liw I.
iHslenMcOill .........M9-9660
I Oarii Oesten........... 565-7337
I Jay Tumor...............666-26S*
Larry Cim i .............. ***-*102
•MdaCM .............. **9-M*7

iTwRaPMMr ...........* *5U *0
ÍHM Snndsri . . .  .**52021 

I Oal W. Sondsn .........Brv

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
biUs paid and furnished. No required 
tease. Total security system. The 
Lexfoigton, 1031 N. Sumner 6652101.

ross to Purriance - $46,500:200 feet - 
1200 -1201S. BarnoYfor business, in-

PARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 V  Foster 6652131

H r ttitk ú jk
AUTO II-------------- ‘

dustry, churches, etc. $13,500: 5 tots 
for move - ins, mobUe homes, 1000 - 
1018 S. Wilcox, total $6,000. MLS 
467L. MlUy Sanders, 6$62671, 9ied 
Realty, 6$»-3761. Call us, offer and 
let's m l .

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374.

{  A UTO  INSURANCE
♦  PROBLEMS

UrvMrog«, ovorogt, rtitefd drivort 
btcouM of driving rocord. AI»o db* 

1  ̂ count for prtforrod risks.
♦  SERVICE INSURANCE
♦  AGENCY, 1710 N. Hobart
♦  D o ^  Hutto 665-7271 Î

i fk ir k it ir k * ir k -k ir k ir tr k
Ì ,  n N O N  Ì
I  RREWOOO
4. JIM WARREN 4.
3. TRINIDAD, COLORADO )* 
4  SIOB2 4
4  (303) B452IB* 4

MARCUM
Ponila^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 6851571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 6852338

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MIS

■flipe Oinix BuHdli« 
1002 N. Hshort St.

669-9904
Day ami PKght

Wl NAVI CUSTOMIRS WAITING AND 
N i n  NEW usimos. OlVf us a  CALUI 
JEANETTE PAHLOW ................***-3SI*

NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used C an 
MARCUM

Pontuto GMC A Toyota 
833 W Foster 685071

•raw I

%>ira %h a i  %b a % 1i s a n i g ^ i s w i q ^  r a . ii| ^ i

HAIR HUT 
GET THE LATEST 
LOOK FOR F A L L  

^ ^ P E R M S ”
C U R L, BODY AND BO UNC E 
S N O R T , M ED IU M  OB LO B B  

H B , $40 AMD $46
“ THAT INCLUDES E V ER n H IN C ”

r M I L  Il6*28i2
188 FR O fT

VIVIAM MáLOIIE B O B IY E JACOBS
I te s te ra  I I n t e r n  s%foi

THE

f c *  W  APTS.
and MOTOR INNS 

"A Day O r A  UttUme"
1031 SsimiMr 

66S-2101

NoN B l r a d i l i « r ' '  
M l Bills Paid

D a ily  Weakly Rates 
HdMBfPOpl'LMlMlfi^

Toll F m  R m rva tio m  
1 * 8 0 0 * 4 4 2 - 7 6 e 2

Amanto. Arlington Auslm 
stegeSraiioCanyon. Ctoilege Sralion Del n».

Eulsas. Grand Prams. Hurtt 
K fog KAeen Lubtx>di Midtend 

impa. Plamvtaw. San Angato 
teinpia. Soon m Fort Worth 

«Odasat

A U TO

ï ï â ' ?aories. C

* SAVEM 

faraFR

N IC E »
1

681

1178 MO 
and load 
payment

REDUa 
CaU 885

1W T 01 
top com 
afterSp

Itn  BU

•  68*4216.

1178 t -b: 
AM-FM, 
control. :

'  FOR SA
power •  
door Co

FOR SA 
dardshi 
dition C

1974 FO

oeim ti 
high p 
mlkagi 
i6 5 a rr

FORSA 
tires, In 
conditio 
Nelson



teaky
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Winter, 

1M71 or

m
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BUY. SELL, TRADE OR
PAMTA N r w s  SwUey, Omtkm  lA  l«W  »

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE COOSEMYER by P a r k e r  and wilder TIRES AND ACC. PARTS AND ACC.
We m t  trailen  a id  tov ben 

CC. «MAO U$iO CARS 
SUE. Brown

75 CONTMiNTAl MARK IV 
B ^ . e l a t ^  in Pampe. All acces- 
taries.CaUH5-lM7.

SAVE IWNEY 00 your auto inaur-

I tn  CHEVY CwriM, V-l, 4M cubic

in i  PORO LTD 4 door Sudan. Good 
Urea, extra dean biaide, prioad le 
adì baU 4eM eday ,4 IM W eeeii-

I V ^IT  ÜKTIU I
tue 6 cN e ^H M & n

biga and weekenda.

MCE 1176 ( 
WAT 

441W.

.loaded . . i  
I MOTORS 

44642»

14U MONTE Carlo. Low mileage 
and loaded. $400 down and take up 
payments 4464»!

WSpUCED: 1474,210 Dataun Sedan. 
Call 4444471

1471 TOYOTA Corolla. U,400 miles, 
top condition 306 Henry. 446410f 
alter 4 p.m.

14U BUICK Limited, 73,000 mllea. 
4 M  - good engtaw transmiuion. 
taws and exterior. Worn upholstery.

I 4444214_____________
1474 T-BIRD, really good condition.

’ FOR SALE: 73 Mercury Marquis, 
power steering and brakes, air, 4 
dOM'. Call 4MA44 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1476 Pinto, 2 door, stan
dard shift, low mileage In good con
dition Call 446-24£^

U74 FORD Country Sedan station

s s i i r a T i i a S ' ' ' ^ ' ^
'43 CHEVY Super Sport Impala To
tally restored, new Interior, 4 new 40 
aertos tires, 4 keystone mags, very 
high performance motor, low 
mileage, 4 speed transmission. Call 
4464SI7 or come by 317 N. Nelson.

FOR SALE : '44 Buick LeSabre. New 
tires, batten , uses no oU. excellent 
condition. 446^17 or come by 317 N. 
Nelson

1474 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit 2 door, 4 
speed, factory air, front adieel drive, 
4 cylinder engne. Fantastic parfor- 
mance and economy.

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King '
4 »  W. Foster 446-2UI

1473 BUICK Regal Coupe, full power, 
air, tut, t ^ .  rally whaata. One local 
owner.

FARMER AUTO CO.
Panipa's Kleen Kar Kiiw 
ESTTFoster 446-2131

tJUTlilMK IÖ 4W 60T 
I 12? RTIHér NÖTH1N6-)

«5Ü

OGDEN B SON

FOR SALE: » 1  Cfavataild 0 0 ^  
1344. Alat tranm faaka, t m .T a d
Siutt.

BOATS AND ACC.

RRESTONE S T M S  
130 N. Gray $»4414 . 4 1 ^ * ^

NEW U  foot Bam C atdW  baM, •  
M treiiry iM tar, traltof, J3S44. 
Dewntown Martoa. » 1 8 . Qqrwr. .PARTS AND ACC.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I Mi 
n ^  of H li^ a y  40,
We now nave rcbiMaitenfalors and 
stoftors at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 446-4U2 or

TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

1474 PONTIAC Firebird, tUt wheel 
tape, custom wheels, 306 VjengbM 
Only one ownw. N ic ^  In Pampa.

1470 CHEVROLET trailer moving 
truck: 1473 Ford Van, customloed; 
1444 Qievrolet plcku¿ utility bed. 
C2l 3U464S or m 4 K 7 o r see at 714 
NE nk, Caruidian.

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
dSTTFoster 446-2U1

1474 PONTIAC Gran Prlx, full 
power, air, UU, electric windows, 
split seats, 2 tone paint, wbe wheel 
covers, more.

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Parnpa’s Kleen Kar King 
gtSuTFoster 446-2131

1474 DODGE Aspen, good tires, low 
m i l^ e .  717 E. f4th, or 4464221.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1474 FORD Custom, automatic,
power and air...........................

BIU M  DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 446-6374

1474 DODGE Tradesman 300 van. 
Call 4463444

1474 CHEVY Silverado, I ton, sli«le 
axle, ffliv loaded, low mileage, 
47,000. Can 4463446.

1474 FORD Super Cab - ton, 
R aiuer XLT, loaded. 42000. Cali 
4 4 6 a u  or 4464044.

1474 CHEVY Cheyenne 10, loaded, 2- 
tone, dual tanka. Call 4461544.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES 
ISM Alcock 4461241

M S  SUZUKI
“The Performer"

147 N. Hobart 4467761

1477 HARLEY Davidson SporUter 
CRIOM 3.4M miles. Call 1^4342. 
Will consider trade.

GOOD SHAPE • 14n 460 KawwMl, 
10,OM miles. 41.2M. Call 4464044

TURBE CYCLE trailer, good condì- 
don. 4434341

1470 GT 340 Suxidti, good condttlon. 
low. CaU 4466640.

i n  HONDA SL 360, ISM. 1041 S. 
Dwight or caU 44644^.

MOTORCYCLES

1476 HONDA Goldwh)g,good shape, 
HAM). CaU 4464141 or èA-7335.

FOR SALE; Honda 260 CC motorcy
cle. CaU 44634M

1474 HARLEY Davidson %»rtster 
XLS 1000 Roadster, l,300 mlles, 
$3,460. CaU 4464411 or lb-73».

- 1474 HONDA 360 Dirt bike. Mod con- 
(Htion, ISM. CaU 4463111, Miami.

SCRAP MCTAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP I 
C C. MaSany Tire SaJvww • 
414 W. Fsslar 4 4 4 « !

A LRADINO AMARIUO INSURANCE AO iN CV  HAS IM- 
MiMATE N liO  FOR RATER-WRITfRS WITH MIMMUM X 
YEARS EXPERIENCE. STARTING SAURY-$900 • $ T1 M  
MONTH. A U  FEES PAID BY EMPIOVER. CAU MARY HARVEY. 
SSRVKS SPEOAUSTS PERSONNa. 530 PETROLEUM MMD- 
INO, AMARILLO, TX 79101 372-34X4

OPENING
SOON

A T
PAM PA M A L L

NOW HIRING.

•  ASSISTANT M ANAGERS
•  B R O IL COOKS
•  F R Y  COOKS

CONTACT ~

TOM
AT

B O R O ER , TEXA S  BONANZA
806-273-6686

CHRISTINE STREH
Move light on into this beautiful custom built home with formal 
living room aixl den with woodbuming fireplace. Three bedrooms 
wkh two full baths. Isolated nuster bedroom, full sprinkUng 
system, automatic garage door lift. MLS 347.

ASPEN-REDUCED
You’U love this beautiful Uuee bedroom, Uviiu room, den, two 
ceramic baths with woodbuming fireplaoe, fuUy carpieted, cus
tom cabinets, foil sprinkler system. MLS 240.

WANT A
Large house with large rooms? 4 or 6 bedroon^ Uving room, 
dining room, den and Kitchen -  also, a basement. Extra large lot.

QuaUty three bedroom home with living room-den combination, 
woodbuming fireplace, beautiful Oak cabinets island sink and 
breakfast bar, lots of storage, cedar shingles. MLS 4».

COLD WINDS —
Are coming but you'll be snug in this 2 bedroom home with storm 
windows and doors. Camef is 2 years old and stove and re
frigerator are included. Can you believe I24.4M? MLS 442 

OLD WORLD CHARM
Have you ever dreamed of owning and decorating a huge old 
home with lots of potential? You'U find your dream come true 
when you see this one. It has sb bedrooms, two story and base
ment with Uuee fireplaces. Don't wait. MLS 420.

N. HOBART
Choice commercial location under new lease. Presently occupied 
asofficespace.Lotsixe44. 7Sfeetwideby27Sfeetd^ M L S^ . 

COMMERCIAL LOCATION
Wehaveatotalof 16 acres on major highway in town. Buy part or 

I 413 feet, xoned commercial. MLSall. Total highway frontage I 
314T.
Koien Hunter ..........669-744S

.  Mildred Scott ..........464-7401
<=> Joe Hunter ............. 664-744S
^  Et-ner Saleh GM . .. 666407S

G m v o  N d à w ì  ORI MR-6231 
Cloudirw BokA ORI .66S-R07S
Dkk ToyWr ...............669-RROO
B«fd*fKi ...........ÒÒ9-6100
David Huntar ...........665-2903
Mordolla Huntar ORI . . .Brollar

Curtis Mathes

YOUR PRESENT  ̂
TV 6  WORTH... '

TRAOE-M
ALLOW ANCE*

ON A NEW CURTIS MATHES COLOR PORTABLE, CONSOLE OR HOME BITERTAM M EHT CENTER
’ Ampgnf of tlk»**énct dvpvnth on ccM\dtTion c4 tTG>J«-*n ftiodGl p«rchM**d

.. I . . 1 -  - -j - I — BUY TODAY WHILE 
SELECTIONS ARE GREAT

’'SOUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

STUET
This spacioiM 6 bedroom home ia tai an excellent location on a comer 
lot. Formal Uving room, dining room, den with woodbuming firep
lace A wel bar .game room, and 2>̂  baths. Ilie convenient Kitdien
has a cook-topf double oven, dishwaHker, disposal, breakfast bar, 
A pantry. Too many extras to Ust-caU us for more bifermatton! 
$lJr6M MLS6M.

SENE
home with 1 
er.dinxMal, 
lur.Goodci

Very neat 3 bedroom.... 
Kttdien has diahwaaber, i

SENECA
144 baths. Nice siM Uving room.

-----   „ .  ,.,~„,.al, and breakfast bar. Large dining
room. Central heat and air. Good carpeting. Lots of storage. 437,106 
MLS 444.

NORTH BANKS
This Brick home has 2 large bedrooms, nice sixe Uving room, dining 
room, A kitchen with cook-top A oven. Good room arrangemenr 
Central heat, double garage. f»,0M. MLS 443.

MOBILE HOME PARK
14 trailer spaces. Would make good investment properly! Owner 
wUI consider carrying the loan. $»,000. MLS 4 ^ .

CHARLES STREET
Lovely older home on a troe-Uned street. 4 bedrooms, Uk baths, 
formal Uving room, dining room, den with ftrepUtoe. Large patio, 
central heafA air. Excellent oondUion, beautlfolly decoratM, 6  
nicely lamtocaped. $72i40. MLS SIO.

OFFICE •  669-2522
Kathy CMa ............... 4464942
ixieVaiWine ............. 449-7470
Debbia Uda ............... 4461164
Helen Wer ner ..........4461437
Charle* Suxzaid ....... 4463411
Judi Edward* 0 « ,  C4S

■roller ................... 4463447

v i s i t i t i !

FISCHER REALTY
4 bedroom brick 
woodbumcr, good 
Loan can be aasun 
$57,600. CaU ior

h i, central boat and air, 
'  ani.J i ir - iS u S le  garage, ienoed yam. 

uitoreet rate of 414 percent, m e a d  
Sinnent. MLS 304.

1334 CHARLES
4 bedrooms, dintaig room. Uvingroom, kitdien, 14k bathe, carpeted, naal 
and clean, 1 car garage, fenced yard, nice palio. CaU for appokilmaiit. 
MLS 604.

DUNCAN STREET
Two story, 6 bedrooms, 3 baths, central heat and air, carpeted and 
S*"*iimnenH&£i'BK'' patw. CaU for

****** 1024 CHARLES
3 bedroom brick veneer, Uving room, dining room, kkehen, large den, 
basement, utiUty room in basement, eentril heat and air, wefl main
tained older home, 2 gas tog fireplaoes, I car garage. CaU ior appokat- 
ment Priced at $¿,040. MCS 474

NEW USTING-I6I4 UNCOLN ST.
One bedroom, Uvingroom. kitchen, reasonably priced at $13,000. CaU lor 
appointment. M L ^U .

NEW USTING-CHARLES ST.
Four bedrooms, living room with fireplaoe, large dini 
kilchM, large den, fiill, \  and Vk bath, complete^ ci
and air, 2 car garage wfth storieroorh, concrete'bfod fence. Priced at 
447400. Call toMppointment.
We have quaUfied buyers wanting dryland farmland. If you want to sell, 
give us a call.

HUGHES BLDG.
AAof9* FoHowall ........665-5666
MckyCoto ............... 665-1126
Rwby Allan ............... 665-6295
RoHk i Uttnocn ..........665-4140
Allea Roymond ..........669-2447
MorNyn Koogy ORI, CRS 

Beokof ................... 665-1449

669-9411
D ow n to w n  Office 

M S N  Wast Street

Ner-THi Heldot........... 449-3942
Maty Ua Oamt« 0 «  449-9437
ModoliiM Dunn ..........4463940
Boniica Hadgo* ......... 443-4314
Melba Mutgni«* .. . .4464292
tilth 4rainanf ............4464579
JanCifopwi ............. 44S-S232

669-6381
Branch Office 
C oronado  Inn

ivolyn Richafdton ..  .669-6240
Joan Si’TM .................665-6091
Ruth RkirkU ........... 665-199**
Jofry Niye .................665-66 •
Mariana Kyla ........... 665 4560
Ooiathy ioffroy ORI . .669-2464 
Jo# FncKar, Rroliar .. .669-9964

B&B AUTO CO.
T H E C LE A N ES T  PRE-OW N ED AUTOS AN YW H ER E, 
WITH A 100% POWER TRAIN W A R R A N H  ON 18TT 
M O D EL UP U N LESS  M ARKED OR ADVISED D TH ER -

WISE

SAL4SMANAO«

6 ^  tk m m  i . i i  . j
OEAN-UPMAN SH IV ia  MANAGER CREDIT MANAC

COME MEET THE CREW, AND SHDP, COM
PARE, THEN MAKE UP YOUR OWN MIND. 

“ WE CARE ABOUT YOU”
EVERY CAR, TRUCK, VAN A LL REDUCED 
FOR THIS GET ACQUAINTED $ALE. NOW I! 

THE TIME TO BUY.
THE MAN WHO MAKES A LL  THIS P O U IB LE

Bill M. Derr
THE NAME AND THE PLACE?

B&B AUTO CO.
100 W. FOSTEN O O M n O

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU
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Beverly HUls  ̂Rodeo Drive defies hard times
■ y J O H N  B A R B O U R  

A P  N c w i f e a t a r e i  W r i t e r
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (API —With the nation’aeeonaniyiiia, 

Kate of woe. it is instructive to tune into the rich. And where does 
one tuneinto the rich? Rodeo Drive, of course.

In just thrte blocks, both sides of the street. Rodeo Drive crams 
in all of New York's Fifth Avenue and then some. There are t24,0IW 
top coats and $60 socks. $38,000 bedspreads and a 129,000 chess set. 
Imperial "Russian jeweled eggs and perfume for men at $300 a 
shotgiass full, old-line shopkeepers on the street over 20 years and 
Iranian entrepreneurs with a hew and different kind of dash.

It ranks, say its boosters, with Paris' Faubourg St. Honoré, 
London's Bond Street andRome'sViaCondotti. No matter, it exists 
on itsowncredentiais.

By the shopkeepers' barometer, the very rich are doing very 
well. The so-so rich are cutting bad(, and the poor rich ...well, the 
poor rich are definitely in trouble.

Hence, on Rodeo Drive, it translates to one Biop cutting the price 
of $600 suits to IN, while in another shop IIJOO Slits are still $1JI0.

The shopkeepers themselves are feeling the pinch to higher rents, 
Mghar overhead.

Rents can run as high as |144,06Aayear, often include a piece of 
the action for the landlord, and oftanaconanission or key money as 
weU.

Gucd recently raised eyebrows by taking over a  warehouses few 
blocks from its Rodeo Drive building. Were they going to move off 
the M ve? Certainly not. But the landkird should take note that 
they ha ve another site if the rent becomes outrageous.

For all of the change creeping into the Drive, old establiahments 
still give it much of its color and charisma. The Beverly Rodeo 
Hotel still operates in an Old World nnanne- The Cafe Swiss still 
attracts the same regulars with almost a  neighborhood air about it. 
Amelia Gray still displays light and airy desi^er dresses.

But the new money on the street is tol too apparent. The big hole

in the ground opposite Amelia Gray is owned by a Arm beaded by 
Darllahboubi. a 33-year-old Iranian of small stature and exquisite 
tatoe. It is the site of an extraordinary shopping mall and used to be 
the site of the Luau Restaurant which many old-timers rue losing.

Called the Rodeo Collection, it will coto $30 million and will house 
such name shops as St. Laurent, Chanel, Roberto di Camerino, 
Givenchy at $10 a square foot, the highest rent on the street.

MaUboubi, who is also building a European style hotd  ̂and a 
condominium for the very rich farther down Wilshire Boulevard, 
says, “The people I build for are very few in number. You have to 
be very precise in who you are building for. There isonly one way to 
go—to continue on the path of becoming the most luxurious site in 
theworid."

His Rodeo Collection site has one problem. It is built on what in 
the old days was called the igtohering of the wtoers. The 
inderground water table is fairly high. To keep the site dry, the 
builder installed pumps capable of evacuatinK 800 gallons of water

aminute. well above the expected 300 gallons a mtoule.
But they are now pumping 800 gallons a mtoute, tt4,000gaUonsa 

day, into the sewer s ;^em , an irony in watcr-tomt southern 
Callfonia. Furthermore those pumps will have to work H  hours a 
day for the lifetime of the building or it will fill up and float away.

Across the street is perhaps the Drive's most exclusive men's 
shop, Bijan. Mahboubi Is B iju 's  partner in this unusual enterprise. 
The front door is locked. Shipping is by appoMment only.

This is the home of those $24,000 topcotos, $38,000 bedspreads. 
$1JOO suits and perfume for men that goes for $1J00 for four 
ounces.

Bijan, another Iranian in the busineas for 18 years, makes no 
bones about it; “I take advantage of the people. Pm putttog 
material together that no one in the world can do and I ask my 
price. '

“I’m doing very well. I have$8 million ininventoiy. I don’t have 
sales. I’m a d e ^ n e r . After all these years I can close the door and 
uywho comes in.’’ _______________

FOR THE VERY RICH.
"If you have the money 
and the taste, this is your 
place," says Bijan, shown 
in his store on Rodeo Drive 
in Beverly Hills. The $500 - 
a - bottle wine and $1500 - a 
- week floral displays 
complement ties starting 
at $^ and shirts costing up 
to $300. Rodeo Drive is 
where the very rich shop.

(APN Illustration)

Military recniiting airline pilots
DALLAS (AP) — Some flight crews laid off by financially 

strapped airlines may find job security witha former boss.
Uncle Sam wants the furloughed pilots and navigators with 

militAf^ experience to return to the fold. And a trio of recruiters 
has bem assigned to convince the former officers they can pursue a 
new career in an old uniform.

A special team of Air Force recruiters will meet with laid off 
flight aew  members in Dallas Oct. 17-25, said Capt. Vincent Ricci. 
He said a similar team already meet with laid off pilots in Denver 
and other recruiting forays are planned in Los Angeles. San 
Francisco. Chicago and New York. — --

“’The indications we have from the industry is that thereVill be 
about 800 former Air Force pilots on furlough by the first of 
January,” said Capt. Pat Caldwell in San Antonio.

Ufmac 1

Classes dism issed 
for ball game

HOUSTON (AP) -  Billy 
Reagan, superintendent of 
Houston schools, didn't please 
everyone when he reversed an 
earlier decision and decided 
students could watch the Friday 
telecast of the Houston Astros in 
the third game of the National 
'Baseball League Championship 
Series with the Philadelphia 
Phillies.

FLOYD McMINN, INC.
B a c k h o B -D u m p tru c k - 

Plastic Pipa

806-835-2879 or 835-2365 
Box 278 Le fo rs , T x 79054

1423 N. Hobort

BRING THE WHOLE 
FAMILY FOR 

FUN, FUN, FUN

We love to hove 
the whole fomily 
shop with us. Feel 
free to come and 
bring the hubby 
and children anytime. 
You will find the 
perfect item you need!

10:00 o.m.-5:30 p.m.

You are Invited- 
See and hear America’ s leading 
Christian authority on the fafflily*- 
JAMES C. DOBSON, Ph.D.
in tha o ha llang ing naw

FAMHUrsaBis
Film  It Tha Stronf-W illad Child 
Film  2: Shaping tha Will Without Braaking tha Spirit 
Film  3i Christian Fatharing 
Film  4: Praparing fo r Adolasaneai Origin of 

Salt-Doubt
Film  5: Pruparing for A d o itto n c o : Poor P ro su rt and 

Saxuality
Film  6: What Wivas Wish Th air Husbands Knaw about 

Women: The Lonoly Housowifo 
Film  1 :  What Wivas Wish Th air Husbands Knaw about 

Women: Money, Sox and Chiidran 
Film  1 : Tha Strong-Willad Child

5:45 p.m . Sunday Cot. 12 in Fallow ship Hall
O th e r Film s  on Successive Sundays

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
» »  K. «I d K in pm m  6e M M I

J SALE-A-BRATION

K I T Z
Variable Speed 
Wood 3lades 
Heavy Duty 
Seperate Light Switch, 
Light Optional 
Full 5 Year W arranty 
UL Listed

Reg. Price *389

SALE-A-BRATION PRICE

Each Measures 6'6" Fronn floor Level!

This new series of find ceiling fan brings 
our reverse air feature to your fingertips 
through our exclusive Ignition switching 
circuit. No more standing on chairs 
fum bling to find a hidden switch. > ^  
Just pull the chain and Prestol—
You have reverse air.

SAVE 4 WAYS!

1. Save up to 4 0 %  on your
electric bill

2. Improves air conditioning
efficiency this summer.

3. Circulates heat next winter
For better heat distribution

4. Tax Deductable

A \

S-

We have a Tremendous 
Selection of Fans!

Tangiers Finishes 
Bright Brass 
Antique Brass 
Bronze
Bright Brass & White

I »  I4 M  N H
T's CARPETS
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